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HTAKKEN A DE 8P ELDER, Maoafeoturen of
Cerriee«e,Wegone,Cattere. Slelfhe. Sole
owners of HL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Honeenoetefand Bepuring. Rirar street
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John Knoxdlsd,1372.
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Ferry, of Utah, was

declined *rien(l8 *n Grand Haven

this

among h!i

O UIZINGA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Snr11 aeon. Offlct ear. of River and Eighth Ste.

$150

hours fiom 10 to M a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
p. m. Dlaeaiea of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.

Office
7 >o 9

beautiful lot,

fr KEMER8, H., Pbyricl&n and Surgeon. Real.
IV dance on Twelfth atreet. con er of Market.
Office at the drag store of H. Kramers Office
hours from 11 a. in. toll m.. and from

86 cents to-day.

M.K.

Merritt, of Olive Center, lunf

_

Governor eleot Winans was once a this year, and weather prophets say waukee and Grand Haven

beat
Tax receipts can still be ordered at gold-digger,when the California fever tills presages a cold winter.
Ij work and the loweat prTo*-s.Gallery, 2nd
the News ofllce.
door eaat of the City Hotel.
raged through the land.
The season has come when the

!

Wheat
week.

The Classisof Holland, of the H. C. his pension increased.
The three brick houses of T. Keppel, R. Church, will convene at Zeeland,
Thanksgiving services next Thurson Market street, are nearing their Wednesday, Nov. 26.
day,
at 11 o’clock a. m., at the M. E.
completion.
Turkey, not the “sick man of
church.
Gbls. S. Hampton is being urged by Europe,” but a good-slxed, tender bird,
with cranberry sauce.
The calm in the Allegan newspaper
his ftiends for the position of state
game warden.
The governor-elect of California is a war has been broken,and the contest is
on once more.
Bismarck has J03 decorations, not brother of Byron Markham, of Lakecounting the black eye given him by town, Allegan County.
A large amount of freight is being
the young Emperor.
I lie beech trees yielded many nuts carried west by the boats on the Mil-

1 A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.The

Physicians.
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.

.

4, First Ward

Meat Market. Choice meats always on
hand. Eighth etract near Fish.

!

Ohio aaniYtUd.
admitted. U02.
1E02.
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WsshlogtonIrvlcg

r}E KRAKER A DR KOSTF.R, dealeN in

BARGAINS

Rei’. E. Bos, of this city, has

Inrented,1»14.

PUBLISHERS.

Rates of advertising made
on application.

Measles at Mugtegoai.’’-'
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the call to Zeeland.
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G. Churchill, of this city, has been

bis friends a clerical posiBarnum, the aged showman, is aierition
in
one
of
the departmentsat LansThe vice-consul of the Netherlands C,mnt ! ibuRiineM ^ largely in. ^
ously ill at his borne at Bridgej^t, at Charleston,8. C., W. Bofneman. iCreased byalMe Judicious advertising,

Conn.

*

iuoui

mer- promised by

ing.
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committed suicidelast week-and died. | A house warming was given Mr. and

The Holland City Juvenile Band wllf
hereafter
meet for practice in the north
A
flock
of
etbout
two
hundred
white.
Mr8'
BrUMe*
one
evening
last
week,
i ue constitutionalityot Hie Mg lax i a dock or about
white. .
wwk,
in this 8tate lias been alUaued by the swans spent a day on Chridwirtar lake)
, new re8il,enceon First avenue, room on the 2nd floor of Engine H Quail
SupreraeCpurt. .
’ | recently,while on theit way^Ui torj pl ie| 101180 forn,erb’ occupied by J. No. 1.

.

;iuU

’!

a

the winter.

pm.

Judge Dickerman, of Muskegon, preIt is reported that the proposition for
The .Hudsonville
Herald hss been
sided
at
the
session
of
theOttawa'CirLast
week
the
schools
inwpring
Lake
,
.
--------a
constitutional
convention has been
AT ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Snrgeon.Office
until paid.
ITA at Walsh's drug stjre. Residence, corner cuit Court, this week.
i
were formally visited by SecreUry ??,gnate?M the ofl,<?lal or«au of the carried throughoutthe state by a small
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the honse formerly
Lots are right In the center of the city.
Humphrey. This week Allendale
ron# of lDdu9try of Georgetown and majority.
occupied by L. Sprieteema. Office Moan: 9 to
The road-machine done somfe good
Site, 4854 by 132 feet.
10 a. m., and3toSp. m.
neighboring associations. The Herald
on the list.
work on Thirteenth street this :week,
Two blocks on Eighth street having
The Spring will see these same lots worth 1200.
is small, but dapper.
Saloons.
roundingup the new gravel bed.
been
re-graveled, the street commisCoroner C. W. Gray, aged 88 years, is
The Masonic fair at Grand Rapids is sioner is repeating the same process on
W. C.
‘
DROWN, P.. dealer in liquors and oigars of all
There is a movement on foot to have faithfullyat work at the glass factory said to have cleared 620,000. What
J3 kinds. Eighth street new River.
34-ly
River street.
the Chicago & West Michigan extend site. He volunteered ten days work.— was left, in the way of donated articles,
OEERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Winee, Liquors.
0.
H.
Tiibime.
O and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three its road from Pentwater to Ludington.
The 10-year old daughter of Mr. and
will be disposed of in a similar way at
doors seat of City Hall
Mrs.
C. J. De Roo, who was attacked
The earliest instance of gambliag Our woodpile is getting low, and cold a fair to be held in Detroit, at an early
Watches and Jewelry*
last
week
with diphtheria, has passed
known to history was when a pali^ weather is at hand; r Will those that date.
Attorney* anil Jsstlees.
TJ REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker.Jeweler,and
the
crisis,
aod there Is every hope for
desire to remit their subecriptiod in
X> dealerin fancy goods. Corner of Market o’dice was thrown up by Adam and
The Michigan State Sunday-school her recovery.
0. J.. Attorney at Law. Collections and Eighth streets.
kind,
be
pleased
to
take
notice
?
Eve.
‘tended to. Office,Van der
association meets at Lansing,DecemSTEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. WykVeen's block, Eifbi
ith street
O huysen, Jeweler end Optician,Eighth street “The People’s Savings Bank” has It is again asserted that at an early ber 2, 8 and 4. The delegates from Ot- Rev. H. 8. Bargelt, pastor of the M.
UAIBBtNKB.L. Juttteeof the Peace, Notary opposite Walsh's drag store.
date the Cutler House will be rebuilt tawa county are John B. Perham, A. E. church, will preach next Sabbath
just been organized at Grand Rapids,
Public sod Pension Claim Agent, River 8t.
at
Grind Haven, though upon a re- M. Kanters, Miss Lizzie Cappon, Rev. morning, Nov. 28rd, the aeoond of a
near Tenth.
MBeellaneons.
with T. Heffron, formerly of Eastmanduced
scale.
G. J. Hekhuis and Rev. J. H. Sam- series of tennom on the Lord’s Prayer,
‘DOBT, J. a. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. YX70LTMAN, A., Manufacturerof Fine Ha ville, as its president.
from the words, “Our Father, which
L Office: Poet’s Block, ooraer Eighth and TV vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, Tomis.
bacco, Pipes, etc.
Blnr streets.
Lenawee County proposesto make
art In Heaven.’1
The mother of Judge John W. Stone,
Friday of last week Capt. John TorDEBT, MRS. R. B., has a very fine line of who lives with another son pear 'Dorr, the tramp that enters its domaip earn
Bakeries.
Elder M. J. Van Der Schunr, of BatFancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
his bread and butter, by setting him at rant, of the schr. Ida Jane, was crushed
Ladies,call, Ninth atreet, betweenMarket and Allegan county, is in clitlcat condition
pITY BAKBBY, J. Peaetnk A Bro., Proprietors, Cedar
tle Creek, is in the city, to resume the
streets.
breaking stones.
to death between two vessels, at Man\J Presh Breed and Baken' Good tConfectlooand not likely to survive.
bolding this winter of religious services
ry, etc. Eighth street
istee. The captain was well known in
pkE KEYZER, O., Newspaper and Periodical
L/ SubscriptionAgraey, Leave order for any The man Latimer, now in the Jack- A large number of the incorporated this city and had many friends here. In the interest of the Advent belief.
Banks.
publicationIn U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
cities in this state will apply at the
son prison on a life sentence, for murHe was 66 yean old, and leaves a wife He will be heard of in the vacant store
CURST STATE BANK, with Barings Depart- IT1PPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, sbinglea,
next session of the legislature for an
of Mr. Bosman, in the first ward.
and five children.
A? ment, Capita', S36.0U0. LCappon.PreRldent;11 eelt, land and calcined piaster. Corner dering his mother, intends to make a
extension of their municipallimits.
I. Martllje. Cashier. Eighth street
Eighth and Cedar atreet
desperate effort for a pardon. ^
The flrot burglary of the season was
Secretary Humphrey informs us that
Lawyers bury their mistakes in the
Barbers.
As the successor of DanT L. Crossas one of the resultsof the Teachers’ at the clothing store of J. W. Bosman,
T)AU MG ARTEL, W.. TonsorinlParlors, Eighth
man, the veteran clerk of the House, Supreme Court; physicians bury theirs Associations of this county Pedagogical Monday night. The party managed to
£> and Cedar streets. Hair dressingpromptly
Lyman Brandt, of Detroit, has an- in the graveyard, but editors put theirs Clubs have been organized among the force the front doer, and made way
attended to.
F. A A. M.
in the most public places imaginable.
nounced himself as a candidate.
teachers in Spring Lake, Allendale and with a quantity of goods valued, as far
A Regular Communicationof Uimr Lodoi,
Commliisloi MerchanL
F. H. Gill, of Grand Rapids, is a Lamont, and also one in Holland and as can be ascertained from an examiNo. 191. F. & A. M ., will be held at Masonic Hall
On Thursday evening of last week
'DBACH, W. H.. Commission Merchant and Holland,Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even
candidatefor the appointment of com- Zeeland combined.
nation of the stock, at not less \
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest lng«, Jan. 29. Marob 6. April 2. 80, May Sfl the mail carriersof Grand Rapids vis6225. No clew to the thieves so far.
market prise paid for wheat OfficeInBrick July C, 80, August 27, Sept. 24. Oct. 22, Nov. Sfi. ited congressman Belknap in a body at missioner of the bureau of labor statisThe annual meeting of the members
Deo. 24. St. John's days Jana 21 and Deoemtore, corner Eighth aod Fish streets.
tics. And so is John A. Roost, of this
her
O. Bbktman, W. M.
his home on Madison avenue, and spent
As we go to press we learn of
of the South Otjawa and West Allegan
A. Huxtlet, flec'y.
city,
Draft and Medicines.
the evening in social enjoyment.
Agricultural Society for the election of death of William Blom, at 1:20
pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremc'S, M. D.,
The Lake Shore & Michigan South- officers, etc., will beheld in ibis city, (Friday) afternoon. The debased was
Friday night last the schooners Col.
K. O. T. M,
\J Proprietor.
ern
railway company has advanced the on Tuesday* Dec. 2, 1800, at 1:80 in the one of the veterans of the 26th Mich.
Oreeunt Tent, No. OS. meets in K. O. T. M. Ellsworth and Rouse Simmons collided
TYOESBUBG, J. O.. Dealer in Drugs aod Medl- Sail at 7:80 p m., on Monday night next. All
wages of freightengineers and flremen, afternoon, in the rooms of the G. A. R. Inf’y. He'dled of cancer In
oinee, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Toilet Mr Knights are cordially invited to attend. on Muskegon Lake, and both suffered.
aged 64 ye^ leaving a wjje aihM
Articlesand Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key CheapestLife In-uranoeOrder known. FnU The Simmons bad its jibboora and cat- the former receiving 70 and the lat- Post, McBride’sblock.
West, and Domestie Cigars.
particularsgiven on application
children./' The funereVwnTtakepi
head broken and the Col. Ellsworth ter 61.86 per day.
B. H. Haberiun. Commander.
Two Ypsilanti girls eloped last week
Monday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
gCROUTEN, P. J., M. D., proprietorof First
JohhJ. Cippon, R. K.
lost its
'
Rev. H. Douwstra of East Sauga- with two Japanese students of the Uni- one of the churches in the oity.
^ Werd Drug Store. PrescrMtooscarefully
compoundedday or night. Eighth street
A sleeping car on the tracks of the tuck has received a call from a Chicago versity, both of excellent families. members of A. C. Van Raalte Post,
Notice.
^yALSH^HEBRR,^rjgist
PbannscUt;
Upon their return the parents of the
C. & W. M. railroad, near GrandvilJe church, and Rev. A. H. Strabbing* has
A. It., aod all the old soldiers are i
I hereby forbid any one to harbor or
ave., Grand Rapids, was nearly de- removed, for a year, to Hamilton, but respectivebrides acquiesced in the in- i*cted to meet at the Poet Room ah
trust my wife, Mrs. C. S. Benjamin, on
evitable.After a two months* trip in
VAXES A KANE, druggists and booksellers my account, as I will not be responsi- stroyed by fire Friday night. It caught will continue services at East Saugaone o'clock p. m., of that day.
this country the four will proceed to
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth ble for any debts contractedby her on the inside* from the heater, and the tuck kery Sunday.
and River streets.
For additionallocal oct eiijhthpnyi.)
Tokio, Japan, their future home.
from and after this date.
fire was not extinguisheduntil the In--The
Ottawa
County
Building
and
C. 8. Benjamin.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
side had been nearly burned out.
A
full
house
greeted
Rev.
Mr.
Sam-'
lx>an Association, (The Home Seekers’
Personal.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 22, ’90. 3w
List of letters advertisedfor the Bank) will have 61,000 to loan to mem- ins Sunday evening, in the Third Ref.
M. Jonkman made a business trip to
week ending Nov. 20th, 1890, at the bers, on Saturday, Nov. 29, only on church, to listen to his address on the
Electric Bitters.
POOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. NoChicago, Wednesday.
Holland Mich. P. 0: John B. Van real estate security or on stock of the Y. M. C. A.— its object, needs and
tions. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
This remedy is becoming so well
John Kruislnga spent Sunday with
street next to Bank.
Albert association. Assets, as |»er last re- methods. J. M.Van der Meulen, presknown and so popular as to need no Dam, Mr. J. W. Edwards, Mr.
..
/"I RAND ALL, 8. R., dealer in Departmc
:ment Goods special mention. All who have used Luupe, Mr. Willie Maitan, Mr. Win. port, 641,313.12; liabilities, $27,082.83; ident of the College Y. M. C. A., pre- relativesat Saugatuck.*
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
faced Ids introductionof the sjHiaker
Miss Gertie Higgins spent Saturday
ElectricBitters sing the same song McCulley, Miss Tilly Ryer, Mr, S. E. surplus, $14,230.29.
Eighth street
of praise.— A purer medicine does not Satterlee. Mr. Marten -Van derVqen.
in a few remarks, well delivered,and a with friends at Grand Rapids.
JONGH. C., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries, exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
The United States life saving service
select choir furuisliedthe music for the
Hate and Caps. Boot* and Shoes,etc.,Tenth
J. G. Van Putter, P: M.
Richard Smith and wife, of Ventura,
gives
employment to about 360 surfmen
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
street opp
Union School building.
evening.
will spend the winter at Sullivan Co.,
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
on
the
lakes.
They
are
only
engaged
The Land and Labor Club of this
-TSE VRIES, D„ deelot1 General Merchandise, will remove Pimples, Salt Rheum and
and Prodnce. Fn sb Eggs and Dairy ButTwo lads, Aaron and Evert Israel, N. Y.
city have taken new quart«r^, over the from April to December, and receive
other
affections
caused
by
impure
blood.
ter always on baud. River street cor. Ninth.
Dr. M. Veemboer and daughter, of
—Will drive Malaria from the system clothing store of Jonkmah & Dykema, 6400 per annum. A bill was pending residing north of the city, were arrested
O TF.KKTEE, BABTIAN, general dealer In Dry and prevent as well as cure all Malarial Eighth street. At their l$t£. m eating bfefore the last congress providing for last week for throwing stones at pas- Grand Rapids, were in th« city, TuesO Goods and Groceries,Floor and. Feed. The fevers.— For cure of Headache, Consti
finest stock of Crockery in the city, cor. Eighth
resolutionswere passed respecting
the ah increase of pay to 675 per mouth. A senger trains on the C. & W. M. road. day.
itingf
pation and Indigestiontry Electric
and River streets.
tragic death of Capt. Torrans; also movement is now being made to have Their examination was held -WednesE. Van Drezer and family took in
Bitten-"
“
_______ Entire
satisfactionguaran\7AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fine teed, or money refunded.— Price 60 cts. recommendingJohq. A. Roost,o^this the
bill ainmended so as to „grant
half day. The boys being under the age of the county seat, Thursday,their for_______
V Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth and 61.00 per bottle at P. W. Kane’s city for the position of commissionerof pay to tjie men during the four winter
16, Mr. H. D. Post, county agent for mer home.
treet.
Drugstore.
the
state
bureau
of labor statistic*, .pp months, and thus prevent the regular the state board of corrections and charH. Grevengoed and family, of Grand
17AN PUTTKN. .1. A SONS, General Dealers in
V Ihy Goods, Groceries,CrooKery, Hate and
December exodus from the service and ities, was called upon to take a hand in Haven, visited friends in this city and
The
followingfrom the Sajugatuck
Cape, Flonr,ProviMone, etc. Elver street
Lostl
retain experienced toilers in the surf.
the case. The result is that Aaron was Ventura.
Commercial,may have \ tendency to
YI7I8B, J. dealerIn Notions and Fancy Goods,
A hunting dog* with brown head and
discharged and Evert held for trial in
A l<
so “
Hair Work.
‘ Eighth
.
stmt opposite
De Omahcet last week completedthe
revive the desire for ship-bnihUngat
Mrs. Douma, on east Eighth street,
black body across the back; legs partly
•ity Hall.
the circuit court.
s recovering from her recent attack of
brown; white tip at the tail; heel of Holland: “A large gang of c men are fifth M in its circulation,upon which
Furnltnre.
left leg somewhat swollen.
at work in Rogers & Bird’s shipyard proud event we tender both publisher
From the Douglas Record: “As Rev. diphtheria.
Any informationleft with J. Heerin- making molds and getting ready to lay and edRor our hearty congratulations. Wells of the Episcopal church has
11 BOO WEB, JA'T
JA<4‘ A.,
A., Dealer in Furnltnre.
John Van Der Feen made a three
15 Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer ga. East Saugatuck, Mich.,, will be the keel of anew steamer of 170 feet Five thousand bona fide circulationis moved away, and the pastors of both
duly rewarded.
days’ visit last week with relatione at
A Go’s old eland, River St.
length, and to cost when completed no mean attainment for a weekly the Congregational and Methodist
—
......
Grand Rapids.
FloEr Mills.
650,000.
Capt. Brittain’s shipyard is newspaper in our day. De Orondwd to churches have resigued, Saugatuck is
A Wonderworker.
Rev. Dr. Beardslee suppliedthe pulbeing cleaned up, and it is reported the second oldest newspaperin the without clergymen,and in that respect
TITALSH DE BOO A CO., Manufeotorerecf
pit of the Presbyterian church at Grand
Mr.
Frank
Huffman,
a
young
man
of
vv RollerFlour,proprietorsof Standard Boll,
Burlington,Ohio, states that be had that he intends to build the largest Holland language in the United States. is on a par with Douglas. Four Haven, Sunday.
tr Mills. Daily capacity,300 barrale.
been under the care of two prominent steambarge ever constructed in Sauga- It was started by the late John Roost churches without pastors is a poor
Theol. student Lamar has been sufHardware.
physicians, and used their trei
treatment tuck. The barge Suit Is to be hauled in I860, as a Republicanorgan, and has showing for towns the size of these,
fering for several days from a wicked
until he was not able to get around,
IT INTERS BROS., dealersin generalhardware.
out and lengthened, so that taking all been true to its mission since. Its cir- but the truth of the matter is, that
IV Steam aad gas fittings a specialty. No. H They pronounced his case to be Conboil under hto only arm.
Eighth stmt
somotu
ion and incurable. He*was per- together, the yards will present a more culation is spread over all the states of there is not enough money in circulaMr. and Mrs. Geo. Hunt, of Grand
suaded to try Dr. King’s New Discov- lively appearancethan at any time dur- the Union, one-third remaining in tion to give one a decent salary.”
If AN DER VEEN, E^ dealer In etovee,hard*
for Consumption,
______
____ Coughs
___
0 _____
_
_ ____
ery
for
and
Colds
Traverse,
visitedSunday under the paY ware, cutlery, etc. Tin end sheet Iron ware.
ing the last eighteen years.”
Miciiigan. May it ever continue to
Messrs. Notier & Verschure vacated
Comer River avd Eighth steels.
and at that time was not able to walk
rental
roof
of Mr. aad Mrs. E. Herald.
prosper!
across the street without resting. He
At Detroit the preliminaryarrangetheir temporary quarters this week,
Hotels.
Supervisor Nies, of Saugatuck, paraed
found before he had used half of a dollar ments have already been made for the
The persons who invested in the and moved their stock in the new and
bottel that he was much better;be conthrough the city, Monday morning,on
next National reunion of the Grand stock of the Minneapolis Loan and elegant double store, on Eighth street,
tinued to use it and is to-day enjoying
his way to Allegan, to recount the
good health. If you have anyThroat, Army of the Republic,to be held Building association have been badly just completed Here they have a vote.
fUOaday.
Lung
iung or Chest Trouble try it. We guar
guar- in the first week of August, ’91. taken in. Great promises were made salesroom of 44x80 feet, with correantee satisfaction. Trial bottle free Committees were appointed last week of large dividendir-nothingless than sponding basement. A new stock of
Mr. A. Nagelkerk,of the News, and
Maotifactorles Mills, Shops, Ele.
at P. W. Kane’s Drugstore.
on finance, accommodations, transpor- twenty per cent. Lately three of them ready made clothing, boots and shoes, wife, spent Sunday at Grand Rapids,
----tation, bureau of Information,parade, desired to draw out after paying assess- and hats and caps will be added, which the guests of G. Vtoscheri, editor of the
terarof Ox Yokes. Elver street
Special Assessors’ Notice.
Standaard,
rennions, entertainment,decorations, ments for a year, and they find that it will fill the west one-half of the store,
IJOLLAND CTTYB RE WER Y^^SetfJPro^ieC t; of Holland, Michigan.
C. De Free, of Dr. Kremer’s diffg *
reception, printing, press, badges, was the other fellows that received the leaving the other room for drygoods
Clkbk’st rnca, Nov. 20th, 1«90.
grand
stands,
invitations and legisla- dividends. The three had paid in a and groceries. The building to heated store, spent hto 20th birthday at Grand
—
Charles Jacobus, Yon are hereby notlflfd
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist MiU and Ufta epdal assessmentroll, for the repairof tive. Gen. Alger is general chairman. little over $120, and they have been no- by a Boynton furnace. The second Rapids with bis parents, Rev. and Mrs. ,
11 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Bcv aldewalk, has been reportejby the Board of Asvu tut uom Bg.CnOn.il.
uou wjudoii.ana
.ntt.tmt.ow
.nd nwa
»lri to
In uus
thu The estimatedexpense of the encamp- tified they can have their stock can- story of the block to being finished for P. De Free.
offloe, end that th* Common Coo no 11 bee fix'd
celled on the 28th of this month, pot dwellingpurpoaes aod all the rooms
Claud Northway, formerly of St
,EY, JAB.. AreMfrofrBnM^aM
d»y Deo^^^iBW.^ JO p. m. ment is 6100,000,of which flam ii ts expected the legislaturewill appropriate they will only receive back 690 in groeft
spoken for. The block ip a •epb, but for a while employed im
jlwm an^thTrommon rouBi'ofpT- Or in other words the company demand
building, in every respept, graph operatorat this station,hai
R PLANING MILL. J. B. Klejm, roll.
trolt 625,000,the balance to-bf^ratoed 680 bonus, over and above interest, for
put up by J. R. Kleyoland D. tained a similar position!
rJWiHsrt eod Bofldy, deeier In • By «dee of the Common Ooaoell.
cancellation.— Aitepoa Democmi.
by voluntary subscription.
Bhiofles. Mo*- Sixthslreel
Geo. H. Bipp, City C ert
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decide to go on tho warpath. Numbers
of settlers from all directions have moved
into Mandan for fear of tho In- of Baring Brothers, a house that
..
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
dians. Roving bands that arc travv":'.’,1.’!'.’™
ICEMAN
O'SULLIVAN
MAKES A
eling through tho country say tury, was this: For
the last five or alx
While the McKinley tariff bill was tho war of the messiah will begin
CONFESSION.
pending in Congress and Immediately shortly, then every white man will bo years the Barings have been investing
heavily Iu tho securities of the Argentine
after It became a law many mannfactur- killed. A party of Sioux have comw
Republic. The revolution In that coun- Be Bmy He Lared Cronin to the ratal Coters of Pittsburg,Pa., a* notmeed their south, tolling tho people on the way that
tage, supposing Only that He Was to Be
try last summer naturallycaiyrnd a groat
Intentionof going Into tuo manufacture they would soon be back with tho army
Made to Give Up Some Valuable Papers
shrinkage in tho value of Its 'securities.
of tin-plate. It was stated that at least of tho messiah, aud would capture Fort
So heavily loaded wat the great Lon- In His Possession-Storyof Uie Murder.
$25,000,000would be invested in the new Lincoln with guns and ammunition and
[Chicago dispatch.)
don house with their bonds that
Industry in that city and vicinity. In- then move on to Mandan, scalp all tho
Tho eabal of Cronin conspirators has
vWhon It became necessary to raise
terviews with the firms who had made white men, and burn the town. Tho
ready money It was impossible to do so. bcni' br°ken.
those statementsreveal the fact that people are alarmed as they never were
A failure must have occurred had
P4trlck O’Sullivan’s love of liberty Is
they have about all changed their minds. before. Not a man is to bo found who
the Bank of England and several private *}ron8er than his allegiance to the Irish
Only two firms, the United States Iron does not regard tho situation as most seri- banks In London come to tho rescue with Nationalists. Ho has made a statement
and Steel Company and P. II. Laufman ous. Tho Indians travelingthrough tho a guarantee fund of $55,000,000to pro- °r hl8 connection with tho murder of Dr.
& Co. will go Into the manufacture country are wonderfullysullen and vent tho threatened smash. Tho failure
cr°nln, and by so doing has thrown
of tin-plate and that ou a small scale. Insolent, and all are armed with the of tho Barings would have precipitated in dark places. Hq, is angry, doPittsburgh manufacturers say there best Winchesterrifles and any amount a panic iu Europe and America such as "an^ an<* determined. Ho Is serving a
will bo nothing certain about the tariff of ammunition.
committee was has not been known for many years. . ,,fo sentence in tho prison at Joliet. Ho
now until after the election of 181)2, and appointed to
out Into tho The total liabilitiesof the firm are estl- sa>’8 t,,at ho is guilty of nothing more
that they cannot afford to Invest mill- remote settlements and bring the mated at 8105,000,000,while the assets, than aiding in a conspiracy to identify
ions on a chance They charge that the women and children to town. The Manat present prices, are valued at $120,- an alleged British spy and to secure
remarkable advance iu the cost of dan Court House will bo turned Into un
some “papers.” O’Sullivan now realizes
tinned plates last month was duo arsenal and the people will move up*
A
hurricane at Newry, Ireland that the securing of papers was not tho
to
combination between Import- there. Tho troops at Fort Yates and
ers, who wore Interested In dis- Fort Lincoln have been ordered to bo in stopped work in the Dromalano spinning Cronl^^ not atI,DvC0USPlra(,y
thttt
gusting the public with the new tariff. readinessfor marching orders at a mo«leA
Wend
A member of Carnegie Bros. A Co., ment's notice. There is much uneasi- uKl'lkwUnloMn1^
. reo'
”° °f eroct,on was rftlled“P011 tho iceman and was furnlshspeaking of the matter, said: “There is ness among the settlers west of tho Mised with tho facts which are the cause
no doubt that prospects for the new souri River, and many families have
The Turkish Governmenthas
O'Sullivan’s great confidence that ho
building of tinned-plate mills at Pitts- moved up to Mandan and across the
3.000 troops to Tripoliand Is Increasingwni
his liberty. The story was
burg and other points had good founda- river. Old frontiersmendeclare, howtion. The result of last Tuesday's elec- ever. that a general uprising tills late in the armaments of the forts. Those pro- told wlt!l cvcry •nd,catIon of sincerity,
cautions are due to fears eoncorning
n,ay ,b® accepted as the first break
tion, a big Democratic Congress and a the fall is not probable.
designs of Italy upon
I ‘""l® oath-boundcompact.
Senate very possiblyDemocraticon the
It is reportedthat a Hnrim.u -in*
? 8il,l,vansays that ho never was Insubject of the tariff would, of course,
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
mi-rod ftt u nin
?, * ^
volvcd ,n a,,y conspiracy to murder Crothrow cold water on such prospects. "
curred at a place fifteenmiles distant nin. Ho was a member of tho NationalIn an interview In Washington Sena- from Moscow. A body of troops shot ists. and it was common talk among tho
Faster Succi, of Now York, felt better on the twelfth day of his fast than tor Sherman said: “Tho most serious and wou fled a hundred peasantsand members that Cronin was a British
at any time since the fourth day of his result of the late electionIs the harden- workmen for refusingto receive the 8l>y and an enemy to tho order. Ho
abstinence.His good condition was ing of the times caused by tho distrust commands of tho newly appointeddls- believed the statements made to
ardent friend of
largely due to a sound and refreshing of the financialpolicy of the Incoming triet officials.In addition to refusing to him, and as
All sorts of obey* commands tho rioters bound tho the Irish cause ho came to look
sleep lasting from forty minutes past 12 House of Representatives.
until ten minutes past 8 the next morn- financial schemes of tho wildestcharac- officials with cords and sent them to upon Dr. Cronin as a traitor to the peo‘ pie of his native land. Ho was told
ing. He was so sleepy that lie wont to ter will bo proposed, and whatever may Moscow.
Two French explorers,MM. Danelly that Dr. Cronin cou'd bo Identified as a
sleep again, not waking until after 1). be tho outcome they will make capital
His grip pressure in the dynamometer timid and arrest many business enter- and Pllsson, who were making a geo- Britishemissary, If necessary, and that
was less than at night, being only forty prises that are on the point of being exe- graphical tour around Lake Van, are re- upon his person could be found papers
which would not only prove him to bo
against sixty kilos. His pulse was sixty- cuted. Our only course as Republicans jKirted to have been murdered.
an enemy of the Irish Nationalists but
four and his temperatureninety-seven: is to maintain and strengthen our indusKino Humbert’s railway train, which which, unless secured, might ho used as
Between 3 o’clock In the afternoon and trial policy on tho line wo hcNC pursued,
10 o'clock the next morning he drank four in the hope that by the next" lection the cost <100,000 lire, was greatly damaged evidenceagainst prominent Irishmen,
ounces of water and twenty-twoouncesof people will lie convinced by the test of iu its trial trip by an explosion of gas. Brawn on by the enthusiasm of his oathbound associates,O'Sullivansays that ho
Kaiser water. Mixed with the water was time that tho tariff will not advance
entered Into the conspiracy with Daniel
thirty-twodrops in all his elixir. Succi prices, but will advance home industries.”
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Coughlin, Martin Bourk, Patrick F.
takes the elixir constantly now. as he is
A long dispatch from Washington enbeginning to feel tint strain on his deavors to show that the dependentpenThere is n rumor that Garden City, Cooney, and others whoso names lie will
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AGAINST MR.

PARNELL.

000,000.

a

from the leadership
of the Irish party being called for by
nell, his retirement

Gladstouian as well ns Unionist papers.
Parnell himself is disused to stand fast,
but he does not appear to see the decision does not rest with him. Ho cannot
fight against the ridicule and opprohrium of the long course of deception
practiced iu the O'Shea household.
fire-

the enemy. The Conservatives are not
at all anxious for him to retire, believing
ho would be far less dangerous in his
present damaged condition than a new
leader like Dillon. Nobody in London
attempts to take up the cry of the Chicago priest that O'Shea was bribed by
the Ilrltish Government to bring suit.
That involves the bribery of Parnell to
allow the Judgment to go against him
by default It Is not true that Parnell
told any of his friendsthe real facts of
the case. He lo:l them to believe he
had a complete answer to the charge.
If lie attempts to go on as if nothing had
happened, his own party will bo terribly

A

leading Gladstonlan re-

marked: ‘•Parnellmust go or we

are

JPd'
«P

T"’

A'

sent

,CW

»»

^

bn

tin

Tripoli.

.

escape, protesting his innocence, offers too many marks for the shafts of

Injurel.

-

A

go

!

The Srnllment In Encland Favors His Immedial* Ketlremfnu
Public opinion in England is hourly
growing more and more adverse to Par-

"Mr. Fox’* flying down the

^

™

*

an

Tha

abovi ‘1*, In substance, the story

told by the Lake View Iceman after
nearly a year of penitentiaryreflection
at Joliet It is the story which he
wished to tell the jury when he felt the
colls of circumstantial evidence tightening about the defendantsin the trial.

Ho says that he placed all the facts at
the disposal of the attorneys and that
they told him it would bo unwise for him
to testify. Hopes of acquittalwere held
out to him, and so, doubting and fearing,
he kept quiet under protest. If he had
been placed on thfi stand tho whole
mechanism of tho Clan-na-Gael conspiracy would have been laid bare. Some
one might have gone to the gallows, but
O’Sullivan thinks he would have gone
free. His own life and liberty, his little
property and his many friends in Lake
View are dearer to him Just now than
any oath-bound obligation to men who,
as he claims, deceived him.
Tho prosecution In tho Cronin case
could never understandwhy O’Sullivan
had been so indiscreetin making bis
contract with the doomed physician and
then sending his business card by the
driver, thus furnishingthe strongest
kind of circumstantial evidence against
himself. His. present statement, if accepted as true, furnishes tho explanation
of his conduct He did not observe the
secrecy to bo expected of one who was
planning a murder which was sure to be
Investigatedthoroughly.When Dr. Cronin had been missing over night, T. T.

Conklin, with

whom

Dr. Cronin had

boafded. plcked up O’Sulllvan’acardfrom
tho mantel and went out to tho Lake
View iceman In regard to the physician’s
disappearance.It is claimed by O’Sullivan that If he had been a part of the
conspiracy to murder ho would not have
been so careless in having his identity,
revealed to tho Conklin family; neither
would ho have selected tho Carlson cottage, only a few feet from his owa'
house, as a safe place to do tho dangerous Job. O'Sullivan was careful in hl»
endeavor to keep suspicion away from
Cronin's mind, but he did not cover up
his tracks,and he thinks this fact ought
to speak eloquently in his behalf. It ia
certain that tho State's Attorney could
not satisfactorilyexplain the iceman’s
boldness in carrying out his part of the
deeply laid plot, while the others were so
quiet In their operations.
O'Sullivan’sverbal confessionhas been
In tho hands of certain well-knowngen«
tlcmcn for several days. Some of them
are interested,at least In sentiment, In
tho Identification and punishmentof all
who were connected with the great conspiracy, which had its origin, they say,
with men whoso political and social station was far above that of Coughlin,
O’Sullivan, Cooney, Bourk and Kunzo.
One of them, who is acquainted with the
O’Sullivan version of tho tragedy, said
last evening:
“At no time did we believethat O’Sullivan was in tho room at tho time of the

smashed. The whole affair could be
used with crushing effect against us at
a general election. Gladstoaowill not
stomach, and claims the elixir alone per- sion bill was Intended to benefit the pen- I,U
'. !•» the building and maintaining
of
'oi
go on with such an ally." These views
are shared by all the foremost men in mits him to evade the stomach pains. sion attorneys rather than the old which was for many years one of A. T. .( and the others acted under his instruc“I'm not hungry," he said as he lay in
the Gladstonlan party, though they wish
soldiers. In the article these statements Stc wart’s hobbies, is going to be pur-', tlons.
bed. Ho was not in vigorous trim, how- occur:
to keep silence on the subject as long as
i’,n^dJlyT E"? !?h 7n(,icat0’ ^ b'‘ I O'Sullivan does not tell who was next
ever, as he felt no desire to indulge in his
possible.
Under the Dependent Pension bill, passed mpro\ed, b<K)me(l, and run something In authority above Coughlin. The Icocustomary sword practice. Over 2.000
June 27. IsDO, 530.000 claims have already (ftlp gt>lp of 1 nll,»an. HI. It is said man says that he was not acquainted
SOLDIERS TO THE RESCUE.
people visit Sued every day. and he says
been filed. The total annual expenditure that many large manufactories engaged with tho inner workings of the conthat the excitement of seeing visitors Is which these claim*, exclusive of nil other
Troopi S.*n: to tb* Seen, of the Threatened bettor than food.
tb® prfoduc.,.,onof w.00,®n S'"* ch,,aP spiracy. Ho was the dupe. It was he
pensions, will cause Is at the lowest possible
Ou brralc.
estimate St'J.OUO.OOO.uy the end of another
In d\ii.,'rieantreaH 7“
fi‘ ,r n®! who wos assigned to look after the socurht Amerkan trade have bo?n compelled ing of the Carlson cottage; he was sent
Ordkiis have been issued to companies
fiscal year the tJtal number of claims filed
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
under the same act will probably amount
A, H, C, and D of the Second Infantry at
C,0^p,°&8ln^ th0 ncw to make a contract with Dr. Cronin to
to 000,000.Tho total annual expenditure tariff law went Into effect. The manuFort Omaha to prepare for marching
The Rev. H. J. King, formerly of which these claims exclusive of all other facturersare now easting $holr eyes to furnish medical services for his (O'SulliInto the Indian country at once, while Hillsdale, Mich., but of late a resident pensions, will cause Is estimatedat 804,800.- ward America, and some of their agent van's) employesat tho rate of&ioa year;
he was the one who was to send a card
the other four companieswere notified to of Obcrlin,Ohio, has committed«8uiclde. 000. Of these claims 90 per cent, are filed arc already here.
murder. Ho was In tho back yard
to Dr. Cronin's house in order to inveigle
be ready to move on short notice. TCho
through attorneys. At tho rate allowed
Mr. King was for many years Secretary by law, $10 for each case, tho fees of
Consul Connqlly, in a report on the tho victim Into the ambush of tho mur- crouched against the buildingand cowermarching column will bn In command of
ing with fear. Ho lost his nerve when
and Business Manager of HillsdaleColMaJ. Butler. Troops at Fort McKinney lege. He was the father of Henry C. tho attorneysunder this act alone will wool-growingindustry of Now Zealand, derers; ho was tho man forced out into he sew tho buggy approach. When he
amount to 80.480.000. By the end of an- says that the number of sheep exported *he ooen while tho others remained unhave been ordered out also and left for King, professorof mathematicsin Ober- other
saw Coughlin kicking tho lifeless man he
fiscal year tho new act and the operalast year with aud without wool amount- der cover and perfected their plans of drew his revolver aud attempted to aid1
Douglas, Wya, with Col. Guy V. Henry
lln College. Mr. King was 07 years of tion of the old acts will have Increased our
assassination
unknown
to
him.
in command. The march Is about 125 age, and has been of Infirm mind for the pension expenditures to more than 8200.- ed to 1,9154.281,valued at $553,040. The
the victim of tho murder. Wo believe
O’Sullivan says that up to the very
000,000 a year. There are now pending In wool export for 1880 was 60,800,150
miles. The troops at Forts Niobrara and last two or three years.
O’Sullivan'sstory, but when I picked up
hour
of
tho
murder
he
was
In
Ignorance
pounds,
valued
at
$17,473,450,
while
the
the Pension Bureau 1.000.009 claims of all
Robinson, which are not far from the
a morning paper and read that he waa
Five sallow-complexloned youths, the kinds. With the clerical force at the bu- shipments for 1889 were 102,227 354 1 of tbo rea* mo^ve °f 'ho preparations
scene of difficulty,are also called
anxious to make a public statement on
disposition It k possible to dispose of pounds (828,037,00:)),an increase during ^hlch the conspiratorshad been carofulout* Private advices from Val- oldest 15 years of age, were marshaled reau's
the witness stand tho news seemed too
altout 10,000 cases a month. In other words,
entine give
different'origin before Judge Halo Rlx, at San Fran- the cases are piling up, through the opera- the year of 810,563,550. The value of y mak,nR lor seventy-twodays. Ho good to be true. I only hope that O’Sulthan the “messiah craze" to the cisco, on a queer chargt — visitingand tion of the new law, twice us fast as they imports from tho United States during knPW lbat tbp Carlson cottage had been livan will speak out and name the men
1879 was $1,712,180,an increaseover the ren.tPd and finished by Martin Bourk, who used tho Icoraan and tho others a*
Indian uneasiness. Since August the smoking opium in a “joint”kept by the can ho handled.
preceding year of 890,835. The value of and he also knew of tho other arrange- their deluded tools. ”
Indians of Rosebud have been restless, oldest of the tear-stained batch of prisexports to the United States during the mcnts for leading Dr. Cronin into tho
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
claiming that the agent was not giving oners.
same period was
I tral’- But Coughlin repeatedly assured
them a square deal on supplies. The
Mrs. Weldon-, of Brooklyn, the woman
Short but Good.
The Hon. W. S. Morris, late DemoGovernment has been Informed that un- lately made famous through reports of
At the meeting of Southern cotton
Ifr {hQ, lllt<);tionwas ^ 8et P08888*
In
a
hospital
at Washington is a pacratic candidate for Congress in the
less the Indians are kept out of Mandan
her love match with Sitting Bull, has
tient who is sufferingfrom the effects of
there will be trouble. The date will bo
Twentieth Illinois District, will contest
arrived at Pierre. &. I). Mrs. Weldon
lotU, N. ( ., it has been determined to cause and which would prove the treach- eating raw pumpkin.
fixed by a committee of citizens,after
Smith's right lo the scat. He claims to
form a combination for the enhancement cry of tho man who professed to bo a
said that SittingHull Is now leading the
The StatisticalInstituteof Rome anwhich any Indians found there withont
have proof that several hundred votes of the price of cotton fabrics.
messiah craze with such effect that the
friend of Ireland.
nounces that 63 pbr cent, of all Italians
passes Issued by the Indian Agent will
cast for Lawrdhce,the Union- Labor canR. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review ol
O’Sullivan was at the cottage on tho are unable to read and write.
be shot on sight The population Is Indians have one and all disavowed all didate, were counted for Smith.
friendship with the whites and are
trady says:
night of May 4, 1889, but ho was not in
thoroughly aroused, and unless the GovAn Atchison candidate worked so hard
Maj. A R. Anderson*, the Democratic
hourly expecting the arrival of their new
ernment does something conservative
Those who have long expected severe ro- the front room when the fatal blow was that he lost twenty pounds during the
candidate
for
Congress
In
tho
Eighth
messiah, when they will at once come
acMonon the stock market have now scon struck.
people will be unable t j hold back those
canvass, and then got beaten.Who have men burned out by fires Into possessionof the earth. Emissaries (Iowa) District,who was defeated by the average of prices thrown back to a lefwer Tho mysteriousdriver of the white
The most abiding results of sunstroke
from
this new Christ havp appeared Flick, Republican, by 117 majority, point than has been touched at any other horse had been sent to Dr. Cronin’s resiStarted by the Indians.
among the various tribes during the past states that he will coiucst Flick's elec- time fur more than four years. It remains donee, carrying one of O’Sullivan’sbusi- are all referableto impaired functional
energy of tho cerobro-spinalsystem.
week, who announced that the time was tion.
SATURDAY THEIR SABBATH.
!)l«„!lCt,»!l!Rtt,,°. ,*1,,tl[nttfebuBlno“ ness cards. The Iceman either docs not
now very close for the grand event. The St. Paul Eye names Gov. Morriara
Before the invention of tho telescope
Seventh Day Adventleis Have an Intereeting Their superstition has taken hold of
an object upon the moon’s surface fifty
•peculation,
and
so
far
complaint*
In
regard
‘
rn‘
A
‘
o
remainder
of
the
narrative
for Vico President on the ticket with
Caw In Court.
them with a strange and ardent fervor.
miles in diameter could not be teen.
to collections have been much fewer than Pan 10 pu* n O Sullivan s own words as
B. M. Kibo of Obion County, Tennes- They now refuse to let white men ap- Mr. Blaine in 1892. because Minnesota's usual. The check now sustained may not he has told It within tho last few days:
An orchardlst at St. Helena, Cal., has
see, who last week made applicationfor
proach the places where they are hold- Governor Is tho only Republican from a Improbablyproduce some shrinkage In
There were three of us in the front obtained a profit of more than 81,600
leading
State
who
survived
the
avatransactions
and
dl
ilnutlou
of
profits,
a writ of habca worpus before Judge E. ing their religious ceremonies.General
room of tho cottage at 8 o’clock that from one aero of apple trees this sumlanche of Nov. 4.
but the industrialand commercial condievening,” said O’Sullivan. “They were mer.
8. Hammond of the Federal Court, has Unger, of the Department of Dakota,
A special canvass of tho New Hamp- tions have be<‘n so favorable that Martin Bourk, Patrick Cooney and mybeen released from confinement King on the contrary, says the craze is dying
speculative dutcrbances are tbo less
A pair of bantam chickens were sold
out
shire State returns shows that Hiram A.
is a citizen of Obion, living near Union
likely to affect general businessseriously. self. We were waiting to see whether at tho London Crystal I’alaco for 8500,
C.
W.
Noyes,
Inventor
of
the
famous
City, and is a member of the society
Tuttle, R., receives 42,472; Charles II. Report* froni other cities hIiow that at most our plan was successful. I was feeling which was almost twice their weight in
known as the Seventh Day Adventists. road cart of that name, died in the asy- Amsden. I)., 42,372;Prohibition. 1,305; points tbo event* In Wall street have little pretty nervous, for I did not like tho way gold.
He is a farmer by occupation, and was lum at Kalamazoo.Mich., being driven giving Tuttle a plurality of KMX No or no effect a* yet At Chicago money la Bourk and Cooney acted. I did not see
Society Is dull In Leavenworth bearrested on a charge of violating the mad by financial troubles.
returns from Wentworth were received,
cause of a lack of young men, and dull
Sabbath day by plowing in his field one
hut this will not change the result ten
In Topeka becaaso of a scarcity of young
Mohtimkh Eubanks, the old man who
Sunday. He was tried In the Circuit
moats equal last year’*;a slight loss I* seen ™ ,r< ' r* " hen the buggy bringing Dr. ladies.
Court and convicted.From the decision
in dres*ed beef, bfltter, and cheese, and a ^ronln drove up the street toward tho
A bird Is one of tho most wonderfully
heavy loss In hide*, but a liberal gain In cottaK° I weakened and began to realize
King appealed to the State Supreme
Court. This court sustained the decision daughter Mary, lias made a confession.\ ter. The Senate will stand fourteen wool and lard, while trade in dry goods, that there might bo trouble— a struggle organized of all animals, and almost the
Clothing, and shoe* Is much larger,with sat- at least— and so I went out through the whole of its organization Is arranged to
of the lower court and King was sent to
Ho says the crime was committedby his ; Republicansand ten Democrats.
!
N° oth°f Western back room and down the rear stairway. facilitate flight
--- ........
iggl* His attorney then applied for a son, Bee Eubanks,about midnight Sun. writ of habeas corpus and It was granted
day night. He says Bee had been
FOREIGN GOSSI°
AsafwditaIs a vegetable,not an ani1,1
' tta-d b'“’k
'">">>>"'»< '''‘if
horror as I hoard the sounds of tho mal, product It Is prepared from the
-by Judge Hammond as above stated. rcllng with his sister, and that at the
struggle from within.”
The writ is leturnabV on the fourth time mentionedhe seized a club and be- j In his speech to his London constlturoots of a plant extensivelygrown In
MARKKT RETORTS.
O’Sullivan’sstory in regard to being in Persia, Bcloochistan, and Afghanistan.
Monday in November, at which time the gan beating her with it He claims that onts on the new United States tariff legtho back yard at the time of tho killing
ewe will be given a hearing at Jackson
The telescopeenables us to measure
prp',‘;,tlh!* 80" fronJ Nation the Rt. Hon. Sir Lyon Playfair,
CHICAGO.
is corroborated by the tostlmony.of Mrs.
by Judge Hammond. Tills Is a ease
Catti.e— Common.to frlme ..... f 3.23 & 5.50
tho Invisible by first making it vlslble;i
Carlson and of tho German washer- tho spectroscope enables us to measure
Hook -ShippingGrade* ......... A5C & 4.00
of national interest and importance,
............................
8.00
' « 6.25
woman, who saw Dr. Cronin enter tho tho Invisible without making it visible.
and the deels on of the court will ho the father, over :o y,.„r, o, age. V,',
Whkat— No. 2 Rod .............. .925?® .03
cottage. Both of them testified at tho
awaited with interest by the religious Eubanks Is a man of 35. of bad reputaCow-Nag
......................
.43 ^
the measure was needed In order Oat»— No. ......................
The use of India rubber for erasing
trial that some one was standingat the
tion and dangerous when drunk.
leet of which Mr. King Is a member all
.41 O .42
to equalize the differencebetween the Rtk-No. ....................... .60 *4 ,07
pencil marks was first suggested in or
rear
of
tho
houseat
the
tlmoof
tho
murover the United States. Don M. DickJacob Sthoebkl, a farmer, drank a higher wages of tho United States Bcrrm— Cboie* Creamery ...... .26 ® .28
Just prior to 1752 by an academician
der.
inson has been retained as counsel by pint of whisky on a wager at Saginaw,
Full Cream, flats ...... .08* * .00J<
and the lower wages of Europe, but Uhkkmi—
named Magellan, a descendantof tho
E«-o*— Fre*b ............ ...... .22 » .21
In continuing his story O'Sullivan says
the order of the General Society of AdMich., and dropped dead a few minutes their argument wou d not bear examina.85 & ,9i
that after remaining outside of tho great navigator.
ventists of the United States. It is a
after.
tion. There was no Intimate connection,
Thebe are more than 200,000 persons
house for a time, undecided what to do,
numerous body and embraces over
he
la-tween the tariff and wages.
The specter of the Farmers’ Alliance AlI „said,
...
.
he went in and found Cronin lying, ap- in Italy who Inhabit dark cellars,and
1,000,000. The Society of Seventh Day
5S S i:SS
parently dead, on tho floor of the front 4; 965 communitieswhlqh are so poor that
Adventists do not re ogulze the Christian Sabbath, but observe SaturJay as a a Ions a ''ash Ing ton.
,K,,r
con,r
Cohn- No. 1 Whito ........ .64
'W <<*
* .65 room. Tho walls of the room were spat- meat is never seen on the table, and
Clever
polltl- j and there seemed to be no tendency ii
Oat*— No. 2 White ............
day of rest, and insist upon working or
.48 AS!* tered with bl^od and there was a pool of bread only on Sundays.
clans est mate the vote polled by that ' raise them. Wages were highest In tho
BT. LOUIS.
blood on tho floor. Dan Coughlin was
seeking amusement as they mav see lit organization In the recent electionat ; unprotectedIndustries aud lowest in
Swifts and swallows fly every yean
AiTi.B ...........................
3.oo at 5,00
In tho room. Ho had been waiting up from England to Southern Africa and to
upon the ChristianSaobath.
aio
not less than 2,500,000. The Alliance ; the protected ones. Sir Lyon called Ho.* ............................
the street and hacFcomc iu at tho front tho Moluccas, and tho restless,wander*,
w’iikat— Na s Rod..*:......:.::: .32 « *23
people themselves are not saying any- 1 a host of statistics to show that tho con- Cow-No.
Had In H ••Hi «•- Mary
......................
door Just after Bourk and Cooney, “the Ing flight of various oceanic birds is stlllj
.60**
tbing
that can be construed as an Indi- sumcr always paid the extra duties. He Oa i*— No, ......................
.46 «« .47
The Rev. Father Grimes was railed to cation of their future purposes. Tho
Fox," had completed their bloody work. more surprising.
entered on a lertgthy discussionof ItYK— No. ....................... .71 & .72
police hcadquart -rs at Syracuse, N. Y.J
As O'Sullivancame in tho back way
CINCINNATI.
expectation Is that their party will In- tho effects of tho tariff,contending that
The Aryan race bas proved itself imCATTL1.
Coughlinwalked up to the body of Dr. mensely superior to the Semitic in itsi
S.00 a 4.23
to listen to the story of young woman
crease so rapidly (luring the next two they would is- disastrous to American Hoo*..
3.00 (9 4.00
Cronin lying on the floor and began kickclaiming to be the wife of a prisoner who years that their voting strength in 1892
capacity for political organization and
8.00 ®5.<w
agriculture. The farmers would find Smbkv ............................
ing the dead man In the head. O'Sullivan
has given the police of that city no little will not fall much, if any. short of five
for passing on to systems of self-governthat while their foreign markets were
caught hold of him and told him to stop.
trouble.The charge against him was million. In that event they will unment and
dwindling every necessity was Increas- o.T,-Na uiirt.
Coughlin paid no attentionto the Iceman,
the theft of two coats. She says that doubtedly place a Presidential ticket In
ing in price, merely to enrich a few man“Better late than never" was nsed
and
continued
stamping
upon
tho
head
his name is Alphonse Berryman and the field with a moral certaintyof car- ufacturers.He thought tho framers of w HK.AT— No. 2 Spring ............
.00**
Cohn— No. ...................... .63 41 .64
of tho lifeless man. Then O’Sullivan over throe hundred years ago by Thomas
that he sto!o the coats to keep her from rying half a dozen houthern and Westthe hill might be suspected of a covert Oat*— No. 2 White ............... •46}*H .47** drew a revolver and said: “You scoun- Tucker In his “Five Hundred Points of
starvation. Ho was sent to prison for ern States.
attack on Canada. He declared that Bva-Nal ....................... .68 (<* .70
drel, you have killed this man, and now Good Husbandry."Later on Bunyan
one year.
Baulkt-No. ................... .70 (9 .71
The latest news from the great Sioux Canada would he able to supply Great
DETROIT,
you are kicking his dead body: If you used it In his “Pilgrim’sProgress."
pj a IHrexrilpil PwpMh’Jir*.
Reservation Is of an alarming character. I Britain with all tho food it now gets
......................
100 & 4.25
The pneumatic Hue between New
don’t stop, I’ll shoot you." Coughlin
Max Scksskixd, of Chicago, was shot A friendlyIndian just arrived In Man- from tho United States.
JS SJjS ran out of the room at tho point of York and Philadelphia Is now considered
an I fatally wound -U in that city by dan, N. I)., says that the Indians are moThe great house of Baring Brothers,
O’Sullivan’s revolver. O’Sullivanleft an assured fact It is expected that It
£ S
the house and had nothing to do with will transportlarge packages between
Emma Hoffman, a discarded swi rtheart. mentarily becoming more and more ex- of London, tho largest banking house in
.....
..
cited, urged on by their wily medicine the world, and whose stabilityhas been
putting the body into tho tjmnk and dis- the two cities In loss than twenty minutes.
Gov Francis |h ha ikfnL
posing of It It was his understanding
men, and that they propose to atta-k conslderedseeondonly tothatof the Bank yHBAT ........................ ... ,94 (d .93
54
Gov. France of Missouri, has issued Fort Abraham Lincoln, knowing that it . of England ifsolf, haa narrowly escaped Cohn— Cash .......................
at tho time that Martin Bourk struck
“Tell your master that he has mad*
0a,,_R°. U White ................30**(9 is?**
unique Thanksgivingproclamation, in
s deffiudodby only fifty soldiers. Hay- ruin. The impending failure of this
* tho first blow, which dazed and stunned a mistake of twenty marks in the acthe victim,although it did not prevent count he sent me.* “Impossible!*
hich he virtually asks the people to Ing Raptured this fori, they next great house, vaguely rumored,had nntS S1:S
him from struggling until ho received “Why impossible ? It is human to make
Ive thanks for the recent Drnio-rutic proposo to make a descent upon settled the money markets of tho world
his other death wounds. O’Sullivan will
.......
Ictoryi He saftl there was an additional yiandun in the night, sack and for a week, and when the announcement
mistakes." “Yes, I know that, but my
swear upon tho witness-stand,If an op- master is not human.*
EAST LIBERTY.
•asou for the people of Missouri rendrf- nuru tho town, and put the tnhab- came that tho Harlnga had been obliged
CATTLE-Common
to Frlme ..... 3.50 0 4.53
portunity is given him, that he did not
iks “lor the continued boon of Kants to death. The greatest alarm to sock tbo assistance of tho Bank of
-ftrrnish the weapon with which the mure _
Hnment and Its perpetuity for prevails among tho people th *rc in con- England to keep them from ruin, a panic
Mrs. Wickwire— If you go first you,
dor was committed, and that If one of
sequence of this report It is reported set iu In the financial centers both of Eudren.”
*8
hid ice-picks was used it was without his will wait for me on the other shore,'
that the Indian police at Standing Rock rope and America. In New York stocks
v.tG>rdita Spna-.r
knowledge Tho mysterious wound won’t you, dear? Mr. Wick wire— I sup^!
Agency have torn off their badges and of every kind went plunging down to
t* Legislature <has elected
upon tho back of Cronin’shead was pose so. I never went anywhere yet'
revolted. These Indian police had been the lowest level reached for a longtime, ****• — .......................
4.00 0 5.50
U> tho United States counted on to assist In quieting their ox- and on the Chicago Board of Trade Wh«at-No.2 Red. ..............L01 <9 1 02
caused by a kick from Coughlin after withont having to wait for you at least
ftho victim was dead.
cited brethren in tho camps should they wheat and all other speculative products Oat*— Mixed Western. ...
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THROUGH PAULINE. Anderson descended Into

this well, at

heaven tw* immortals
start arm In arm on a Journey to uut
until death do them part. Upon every
such marriage altar may there come tho
blessing of Him “whosotteththo solitary'

oftth recorded to

HUNDREDS MEET DEATH,

tbkans are coop shots. MICHIGAN HAPPENIN'

One place tho sides so close he had to pnt
Contreoaraen from the Lone Star State
Ms bands over his head In order to get
Uar© a Reputation In Wns«ilnffton.
FEARFUL DISASTER TO A BRITINCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
DR. TALM AGE'S THPILLINd AC- through and then he fainted away, and
lay at the bottom of tho well as though
There is
shooting gallery on
ISH MAN-OF-WAR.
OCCURRED.
COUNT OP BIBLE SCENES.
dead until, hours after his recovery, ho In families!" Side by sido on the path of
Pennsylvania avenue. It is located near
came to the surface.
life! Side by sldo In their graves! bide
the National and MetropolitanHotels,
Th© Crultsr 8©rp«nt Founder* OO th©
It Is not like other wells, digged down by side In Heaven!
Bb»l and Garlilm and tha Mighty Opara
where the Texans and other Southern In Interfiling Summary of th© More Im.
Count of bparin nnct
Feopl© on
portent Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed.
to
a
fountain
that
fills It, but a reservoir
But
wo
must
this
afternoon,
our
last
of lllaaalnfand Curaea Once Reoltad
Board Ail but Three PerUh In th© Congressman stop. Ordinary marks- dings und Doeths-Crlmes, Casualties*
to catch the falling rains and to that day before reaching Nazareth, pitch our
men
shoot
at
bull's-eyes,
or
at
tin
men
Thera— Tli© Valley of Wara-TUa Great
Waves— An Admiraltyomclal’s Heartand General News Notes.
Christ refers when speaking to tho teuton tho most famous battlefield of
and women which dance, or at stationBattle to bo Toaght There.
less Conduct.
Complete official returns of the vote
Samaritanwoman about a spiritual sup- all time— the plain of Esdraolon.Wbat
ary clay pipes. But when the keeper of
Ait ,J(London dispatch.)
for Governor have boon received from
ply ho said that ho would, If asked, have must have boon the feelingsoftheFrlnco
Tho British torpedo cruiser Serpent, the place sees CongressmenStewart every county In tho State, with the exIn tljo Now York Academy of Music, given her “living water;” that Is, water of Peace as ho crossed it on tho way
has founderedoff tho coast of Spain. and Lanham, ot Texas, coming in he ception of Manltou,Montmorency,and
from
a
flowing
spring
In-distinction
from
froo'
Jerusalem
to
Nazareth?
Not
a
Dr. Talmape pteackcd the eighth of the
Out of a total of 270 souls on board only start* up au automatic machine whi-1h Presque Isle, says the Free Preee.
series of sermons on his tour In Pales- the water of that well which was rain flower blooms there but has in its veins
three were saved.
makes glass balls whirl at the eudf> of
The totals standi Wlnans,1«3,0W; Turner,
tine. His subject was “Among the water. But why did Jaoob make n res- the inheritedblood of flowers that drank
Tho Serpent was a twin-screw vessel long strings in a most confusing way. 171.74U; Wluaut’ plurality,11,347.Manltou
ervoir
there
when
there
Is
plenty
of
the
blood
of
fallen
armies.
Hardly
a
Bedouins,” and his text Numbers x, 31:
of 1,770 tons and 4,500 horso-power and
reported mioflU'Inllyas having given 91
“Forasmuch as thou knowost how wo water all around and abundanceof loot of tho ground that has not at some carried six guns. It went on tho rocks Stewart is a very large man. He is is
springs and fountains and seemingly no time been gullied with war chariots or
from Southern Texas. Lanham is a pluralityfor Wlnuns, Montmorency 19 for
we to encamp In the wilderness.”
Turner, and Prenquu Islo #9 for Wlnaas.
during a storm Monday night A heavy
littleman from Western Texas, and unNight after night we have slept in tent need of that reservoir? Why did Jacob trampled with the hoofs of cavalry. It
These counties will, therefore, add 141 to
mist prevailedat tho time of tho disaster.
go
to
the
vast
expense
of
boring
and
dig*lsa
plain
reaching
from
the
Meditertil the new States were let in he repre- Wlnans' plurality,making 11,488.
In Palestine. There are large villages
UponTtTiook * Owing to the violence of tho storm It was
ging
a
well
perhaps
two
hundred
feet
ranean
to
tho.
Jordan.
On LieutenantGovernor full returns have
of Bedouins without a house, and for
sented more sunarer miles and prairie
impossible to send assistance from tho
three thousand years the people of those deep as first completed, when, by going down tho mountains of Tabor and Gllboa
dogs than any other man in' Congress. been recoivod from all but seven counties
shore.
the three above named and Antrim, Iron,
places have lived In black tents, made a littleway off, ho could have water front and Carmel. Through It rages at certain
Tremendous seas swept tho docks of Both Stewart and Lanham can shoot Ogemaw, and Osceola.Tho totals arei
out of dyed skins, and when the winds other fountains at little or no expense. seasons the river Kishon, which swept
tho doomed vessel, carrying away group Stewart one evening last week smashed Strong, 178,648; Linton. 174,419; Strong's
and stormes wore out and tore loose Ah, Jacob was wise! Ho wanted his own down the armies of Sisera, tho battle oc- afto/ group of tho unfortunate men on the flying glass balls with a small rifle plurality, 2,229. The party vote of the four
well.
Quaryels
and
wars
might
arise
curring
In
Nbvembor
when
there
Is
althose coverings others of the sumo kind
hoard. The news of tho wreck was con- at the rate of six out of ten shots. Lan- counties last mentioned was about u foltook their places. Noah lived in a tent; with other tribes and the supply of water most always a shower of meteors so that
lows: Democratic,8,036; Republican,8,841
veyed
to Corunna, a distance of sixty ham didn't do so well.
Adding theim, wo have the following:
Abraham in a tent. Jacob ’pitchedhis might be cut off, so the shovels and pick- “tho stars in their courses” were said to miles over mountain roads. Tho SerThe
shooting-gallerv
man
withdraws
Strong, 179,654;Linton, 177,761;Strong's
tent on the mountain. Isaac pitched axcp and boring Instrumentswere or- have fought against Sisera.
pent’s
complement
was
170 officers and all ireminms when tlin Texans enter.
plurality, 1,898, to which about 140 must be .
Through this plain drove Jehu, and
bis tent In the valley. Lot pitched his dered and the well of nearly four thoumen. The others on board were going The only way they can shoot is against added for Manltou, Montmorency, and <
tent toward Sodom. In a tent the woman sand years ago was sunk through tho the iron chariots of the Cnna&nites,
scythed at tho hubs of tho wheels, hew- out to relievo men now on ships of tho each other or on the principle of a Dutch Presque Islo.
Jael nailed Sisera, the general, to the solid rock.
Returns have been received on Secretary
ing
down their awtul swaths of death, African station. Tho vessel was lost at treat Stewart, on the evening referred
When Jacob thus wisely Insisted on
ground, lirst having given him sour milk,
)t State from all the countleeexcept Inm,
a jxjint twenty miles north of Capo Finto, had challenged Lanham, and the Manltou, Montmorency,Preequo Isle and
called ”leben,” as a soporific to make him having his own well he taught us nob to thousands in a minute. The Syrian aristerre.
one who fell short was to settle the Sanilac. Tho vote stands: Soper, 177,858;
•leep soundly, that being the effect of be unnecessarily dependent on others. mies, tho Turkish armies, tho Egyptian
An
officialtelegram from Corunna says
Gardner, 174,782: Soper’splurality, 1,626.
•uch nutrition, as modern traVcloyo can Independence of business character.In- armies again and again trampled It. UmLUio^Serpeiitjvas
wrecked off Capo score. Lanham saw the count going There will be little chango In this plurality.
testify. The Syrian army in » tonv* The dependence of moral character. Inde? There they career against it, David and
badly
against
him.
Rucy, near tho village of Camarinus.
On State Treasurertho only counties not
anclbirt battle shout was, “To your tents, pendcnce of religious character. Have Joshua and Godfrey and Richard Ceeur
“Give me pistols," he said to the at- reported are Iron. Manltou, Montmorency
There were 270 persons aboard, of whom
do.
Lion
and
Baldwin
and
Saladin—
a
0, Israel!" Paul was a tontraaker. In- your own well of grace, your own well
aud Prenquo Isle. Tho totals are; Hraastad,
only throe wore saved. Tho bodies of tendant
deed, Isaiah, magnificently poetic, Indi- of courage, your own well of divine sup- .plain not only famous for the past, but three ladles have been washed ashore.
Stewart demurred,but Lanham made 178,191; Moore, 177,894: plurality for Braacates that all the human race live under ply. If you are an invalid you have a famous because the Bible says the great
The Governorhas ordered tho authori- the point that having been challenged ttad, 797? Of the counties to hear from,
a blue tent when ho says that God right to be dependent on others. But if decisive battlti of tho world will bo ties at Camarlnasto render .every assist- he was entitledto choice of weapons. Presque Isle may possibly give Moore a plufought
there—
the
battle
of
Armageddon.
rality, but Inm will add somothlug to the
“strotchethout the Heavens as a curtln, God has given you good health,common
Taking a pistol in each hand, Lanham rood for Rrnastad. In the returns from LeeTo mo the plain was tho more absorb- ance In their power.
and spreadoth them out as a tent to sense and two eyes and two ears and two
Tho
three
persons
saved
from
the
fired first with the right and then with lanaw County there Is a shortage of 100
dwell ip;” and Hezoklah 'compares death hands and two feet, Ho equipped you for ing because of the desperate battles hofe
Serpent arc sailors, who swam ashore at the left He broke every ball until he votes on Stu.e Treasurer and Auditor-Geneto the striking of a tent, saying, .“My independence of all tho universe except and in regions round In which tho holy
Camarlnas. They express tho belief had overtaken Stewart, who wai still ral, and It to possible that Moore and Gldage I? removed from me as a shepherd’s himself. If Ho had meant you to bo de- cross, tho very two pieces of wood on
Rngs are each entitled to 100 more than they
that all tho others on hoard were
plugging away with the rifle. Then have been credited with. Rruustad, howpendent on others you would have been •which Jesus was supposedto have boon
tent.”
•frowned,but only four bodies have been
crucified,
was
carried
as
a
standard
at
the big man gave it up and paid the 9vor, lias n safe plurality of not lese than
In our tent in Palestinetonight I hear built with a cord around your waist to
tho head of the Christianhost; and that washed ashore as yet. There Is no tel
707.
score.
something I never heard before and hope tie fast to somobedy else. No; you are
ograph
station at Camarlnas.
night, closingmy eyes in my tent on tho
On Auditor-Generalthe returns are In
As the gallery man took in the money
never to hear again. It is tho voice of a built with common sense to fashion your
The
Serpent
was a third-classcruiser
from all but eight counties, tho total#
plain of Esdraclon— for there are some
‘ne
saifl
that
he
hadn’t
seen
such
pistolhyena amid tho rocks ndar by. When own opinions,with eyes to find your own
Df tho typo of the Archer, of which tho
Handing: Stone, 175,798; Olddlngs, 171,things wo can seo better with eyes shut
you may have seen this monster putting way, with oars lo select your own music,
shooting in his ulaoe (or three months. 440; Stone’s plurality, 3,052. Five of the
than open— tho scenes of that ancient Concord, Yorktown and Benningtonare
with
hands
to
light
your
own
battles.
his mouth between tho iron bars of a
“Oh, that wasn’t much," aaid Lan- missing counties heard from completeon fc
war came before me. Tho Twelfth cen- practically copies, It was provided with
menagerie ho is a captive and he gives a There is only one being in tho universe
whitehead torpedoes, tubes, and ap- ham. “You ought to see me when I’m portion of the State ticket show about the
tury
was
closing,
and
Saladin,
at
tho
following party vote: Democratic, 4,718;
bumilitated and suppressed cry. But whoso advice you need and that Is God.
head of 80,000 mounted troops, wore paratus for firing. It is said by experts out on my campaign next month. I Republican,5,800. Adding these, the total,
yonder in the midnight on a throne of Have your own well and the Lord will
roncornlng
this class of vessels that In ride a wild mustang and I ping the eyes
crying: “Ho for Jerusalem! Ho for all
without Manltou, Montmorencyand Prearocks he has nothing to fear, and ho ut- fill It. Dig it if need bo through two
tho constructionof the hull “economy of out of jack rabbits every time I shoot.” jue Isle, would be: Stone, 180,511; Oldhundred
feet
of
solid
rock.
Dig
it with Palestine!"add before them everything
ters himself In a loud, resounding, terweight has been carried to excess. Tho
The gallery man’s eyes followed ad- lings, 177,216; Slone’s plurality, 3,296.
went down, but not without unparalleled
rific, almost supernatural
sound, split- your pen, or dig it with your yardstick,
plating is too thin for durability. The
With one additionalcounty missing on
miringly the retreating forms of tho
or
dig
it with your shovel, or dig it with resistance.'In one place 130 Christians
ting up tho darkness Into a deeper midCommissionerof the State Land Offlce, the
armament Is overdone. In a seaway tho
were
surrounded
by
many
thousands
of
big and little Congressmen as he said
totals are: Shaffer, 175,666; Berry, 170,night. It Dcgins with a howl and ends your Bible.
heavy top weight causes loss of speed
"Them Texas fellows is groat on tho 189; Shaffer’s plurality, 5,027. Adding the
In my small way I never accomplished furious Mohammedans.For one whole
with a sound something like a horse’s
and
throws
an
undue
strain upon tho
day tho 130 held out against these
party vote In six counties (5,367 Democratic
whining. In the hyena’s voice are defi- anything for God, or tho churdh, or tho
light structure on which It Is placed." shoot. E’y’ ever hear how Senator
thousands.
and 6,425 Republican)the totals are: BhafReagan
and
Congressmen
Gustave
ance and strength and blood-thirstinessworld, or my family,or myself except in
one of these cruisers It
f$r, 180,933; Beery, 176,964; Shaffer*
contradiction
to
human
advice
and
in
TenneysonV'sIx
hundred”whon
“some
and crunch of broken bones and death.
stated that Its speed “when meow- Sleioher played it on us when they first plurality,
J*
obedience to divine counsel. God knows one had blundered” were eclipsed by
I am glad to say that for the most
ing a strong head wind and sea came here to Congress from Texas Bovonty-four countieson Attorney Gonpart PalestineIs clear of beasts of prey. everthing,and what Is tho use of going those 130 fighting for the holy crosl was reduced to live knots, aS tho about fifteen or sixteen years ago? We sral show a total vote as follows t Ellis,
Tho leopards,which Jeremiah says can- for advice to human beings who know so They took hold of the lances which had vessel was being burled under water for* used to have crows out at the Schuetzen 189,002; Huston, 171.833; Ellis' plurality,
not change their spots, have all disap- littlethat no one but tho all seeing God pierced thorn with death wounds, and ward tho forecastle, bending down three Park and the shooting-gallery did a 17,060. This pluralitywill bo slightly reflueed.
peared, and tho lions that once were can realize how little -It is? I suppose pulling them out of their own breasts or four feet under tho weight of water.”
good business. In those days we used
common all through this land, and used that when Jacob began to dig this well and sides hurled them back again at tho Tho Serpent was built of steel, 1,770 to give three shots free for every time Seventy-three counties for Superlntondsnt of Public Instruction:Fitch, 174,726;
by all the prophets for Illustrationsof on which we are sitting this noontime enemy. On went tho fight when all but tons displacement, 4,500 Indicatedhorsothe bull’s-eyewas hit. You see there fehurU, 170,535: Fitch’s plurality, 4,191.
cruelty and wrath, have retreated before people gathered around and said, “What one Christianhad fallen, and he, mounted power. 14 feet 6 Inches draught of water,
Beventy-threocounties on member of the
wasn’t so many Southernersin Washthe dischargesof gun-powder,of which a usclsss expense you are going to, when on the last horse, wielded his battle-axe 225 feet length, 30 feet beam. It was
3 late Board Of Education: Hammond,
ington
then.
It
was
daring
reconstrucrolling
down
from
ypnder
Mount
Gerizlm
right
and
left
till
his
horse
fell
under
tho
they have an indescribablefear. But for
174,760; Ballou, 170,366; Hammond’a plubuilt at Dovonport, launched In 1887,
the most part Palestineis what it origi- and down from yonder Mount Ebal and plungoof the javelin, and the rider, mak- cost (hull and machinery) £01,000, Its tion. One day two country-looking rality,4.394.
Bevonty-threocounties on Justice of the
nally was. With the one exception of a out yonder In the valley Is plenty of ing the sign of the cross toward tho sky, armament comprised six six-inch,five- chaps came to the gallery at the park
"that is gave up his life on the point of a score of
Supreme Court; McGrath, 174.385; Cahill,
wire thread reaching from Joppa to water!" "Oh,” replied
ton breech-loadingrifle guns, eight three- and began to try their luck with tho
Jerusalem ami from Jerusalem to Naza- all true; but suppose my neighbors spears. But soon after tho last battle pounder rapid-firingguns, and throe rifles. There was a gong which rang 108,454; MeGrath’s plurality, 5,831.
H. Hatha WAT, of West Branch, Ogereth and from Nazarethto Tiberias and should get angered against me, ajid cut came. History portrays it, poetry chants machine guns. It sailed from Devon- out every time the bull’s-eye was hit.
from Tiberias to Damascus, that one off my supply of mountain beverage, it, paintingcolors It, and all ages admire port, being put in commissionJune 24 After blazing away two or three times maw County, 80 years old, voted hllftOth
norvo of civilization,the telegraphic what would I do. and what would my that last struggle to keep In possession last, under command of Capt. H. L. Ross, to get the he.t of the rides those two time at the late election. Hll first ballot
wfro (for wo found ourselvesonly a few family do, and what would my flocks and tho wooden cross on which Jesus was ordered to tho Capo and the west coast strangers got down to business, and I’ll was cast for Andrew Jackson and hto
last for Tumor.
minutes off from Brooklyn to New York herds do? Foward, ye brigade of pick- said to have expired. It was a battle in of Africa.
be dinged if they didn’t hang that gong
while standing by Lake Galileo), with axes and crowbars, and go down Into tho which mingled the fury of devils and the
Lord George Hamilton, First Lord of every clap for fifteen minutes. People
Drtboit Journal; Young man, If Berthat one exception Palestineis Just as it depths of these rocks, and make mo in- grand uer df angels. Thousands of the Admiralty, on rising to speak at a
tha
Kollng, of Port Huron, ever sues
begun to come around and there was a
dependent of all except Him who fills dead Christianson this side. Thousands
always was.
Conservativebanquet at Acton this crowd of 500 watching tho shooting. you for broach of promise you might as
tho
bottles
of
tho
clouds!
I
must
have
of
dead
Mohammedans
on
tho
other
side.
Nothing surprised me so much as tho
woll give up first as last, as Bertha never
evening, said ho was sorry to announce
Tho battle was liottest close around that just before ho came there ho re- The man in charge kept count of the gives up anything. Eight years ago she
persistence of everything.A sheep or my own well!”
Young man, drop cigars an.d cigarettes the wooden cross upheld by tho Bishop ceived a telegram that H. M. S. Serpent shots he owed tho strangersuntil he worked for Carl BuntaburtIn Germany.
horse falls dead, and though the sky
may one minute before bo clear of all and wine cups and the Sunday excursions, of Ptolemals, himself wounded and dy- was lost on tho coast of Spain, and he found they wore 300 ahead of him. Carl came to this country without paywings In five minutes after tho skies are and build your own house and have your ing. And when the Bishop of Ptolemals feared there had been great loss of life. Then he went to the two men and said: ing her 8100 that ho owed, but ho promblack with eagles cawing, screaming, own wardrobe and be your own capital- dropped dead the Bishop of- Lydda seized The Serpent, ho said, was one of our
“Gentlemen, I earn my living at this ised to send her tho money. Carl’i
plunging, lighting for room, contending ist! “Why, 1 have only five hundred the cross and again lifted it, carrying it host cruisers, and was a valuable vessel, business, and I’ve got a large family. promises,like many another man’^
for largest morsels of the extinct quad- dollars income a year!” says some one. onward Into a wilder and fiercer fight, with excellent officers ami crew. He You're into mo now onongh to take out were not strong, and Bertha followed
ruped. Ah, now I understand the force Then spend four hundred dollarsof it in and sword against javelin, and battle-axe could not tell the cause of tho disaster.
all of the profits of one day. You’ve him over hero and settled right near him
/L
o< Christ’s illustrationwhen he said, living; and ten per cent, of it or fifty upon helmet, and piercing spear against
Tho announcement caused a sensation had your fun. If you’ll give me the In Port Huron. She kept asking him for
“Wheresoever tho carcass is there tho dollars in benevolence,and tho other splintering shield. Horses and men and it was evident that many of those guns and let some of these good people her money and ho kept promising to
eagles bo gathered together.” The fifty In beginning to dig your own well. tumbled Into heterogeneous death. Now present would have thought It proper to
who can’t hit bull’s-eyes every time pay. Bertha garnisheed Carl’s bank aclongevity of those eagles Is wonderful. Or, if you have a thousand dollars a year, the wooden cross on which the armies of postpone the banquet, but, no action becount and got a verdict for her 8100,
have
a chance I’ll try to get even.”
They live fifty or sixty and sometimes a spend eight hundred dollars of it in liv- Chrlstalift hud kept their eye begins to ing taken to that end, tho entertainment
eight years’ Interest, and costs, and Carl
“.Somebody
in
tho
crowd
recognized
hundred years. Ah, that explains what ing, ten per cent, or one hundred dollars waver, begins to descend. It falls! and proceeded, and after the guests had
had to pay It, as she tied up hto bank
Djtvld meant when ho said, “Thy youth in benevolence,and the remaining one the walling of the Ghristainhost at Its eaten ahd drank heartily, Lord Reagan and Sieicher. Ever since that account of 81,000.
time we’ve looked out for them Texans
U, renewed like tho eagle's.”
hundred in beginningto dig your own disappearancedrowns the huzza of the George Hamilton led off
the
John Bakkh, of Port Huron, chased
and made ’em pay for their fun."—
I saw a shepherd with the folds of his well. The largest bird that ever flew victorious Moslems.
toasts with an unusually Jolly speech,
his wife around tho nlacc with an ax, but
through
tho
air
was
hatched
out
of
one
Washington
/offer.
coat far bent outward, and I wondered
But that standardof the cross only his rollicking humor provoking peal upon
did not catch her. oho made tracks for
what was contained in Unit amplitude of egg, and tho greatestestate was brooded seemed to fall. It rides the sky to-day peal of laughter. The news of this affair
tho police station to complain of him,
Motor* for lUp.ri Tmindt.
apparel, and 1 said to tho dragoman, out of one dollar.
in triumph. Five hundred million souls, soon reached the London clubs and exand while gone John skipped and took
Rapid
transit
in
crowded
cities
is
On
and
on
we
ride
until
now
wo
have
“What has that shepherd got under his
tho mightiest army of the ages, are fol- cited much adverse criticism. It Is com
coat?”. And the dragoman said, “It Is a come to Shiloh, a dead city on a hill sur- lowing It, and where that goes they will sidered that Lord Hamilton’sconduct most convenientlybrought almut by her cold watch. Tho police authorities n
very young lamb lie Is carrying; It is too ! rounded by rocks, sheep, goats, olive go. across the earth and up tho mighty may cause scandal against himself and the use of individual motors— that is, a :ot the machinery In motion, but before
young and too weak and too cold to keep gardens, and vineyards.Here good Eli steeps of the Heavens. In the Twelfth tho Tories such as was aroused against separatemotor for each car. The they got ready to arrest John ho had reup with the flock.” At that moment I fell backward and broke his neck, and century it seemed to go down, but in tho Mr. Gladstone and his political ad- electric storage battery car is tho pret- turned to the house, taken all there was
saw tho lamb put its head out from un- lay dead at the news from his bad boys, Nintccuth century it is the mightiest herents by tho alleged presence of the tiest example of the class, but the stor- worth taking and made his escape.
Hon. O. D. Wood's residenceatCharleder tho shepherd’s bosom, and I said, Phinoas and Hophni; and life is not symbol of glory and triumph, and means Liberal Premier at a theater on tho age battery system is still only on trial
“There It is now, Isaiah's description of worth living after one’s children turned more than any other standard, whether evening of tho day when Gordon’s death commercially. The ordinary steam en- volx was destroyed by tiro. Loss, 83,500}
Insurance,811,500.
the tenderness of God— ‘He shall gather out badly, and more fortunate was Eli, Inscribedwith eagle, or Mon, or bear, or was announced in the London newspagine is objectionable on account of
Milo Adams, of Fast Tawas, went
the lambs with His arm and carry them instantly expiring under such tidings, star, or crescent. That which Saladin pers.
noise and smoke, and is not economical
than those parents who, their children trampled on the plain of.Esdraelon I lift
In His bosom.’ ’’
Tho Duke of Edinburgh was attending for all powers. Various motors burn- three miles from home Into the woods to
shoot himself through tho heart.
Passing by a village home In tho Holy recreant and profligate,live on with to-day for your marshaling. The cross! a Patti concert at Plymouth when tho
Land abont noon I saw a great crowd In broken hearts to see them going down The cress! The foot of it planted in tho news of tho disaster reached that town, ing oil have been tried, bat do not give
Eddie Rupf, o years old, of West Bay
and around a private house, and I said * to deeper and deeper plunge. There earth It saves, the top of it pointing to lie was immediatelyInformed of the ca- satisfactionas yet for various reasons. City, was shot In the abdomen and fatalChemical engines such as the soda ly hurt by Fred Maunlcx. It was an aco fathers and mothers here to-day to the Heavens to which it will take you, lamity,and at once left tho concert hall
to tho dragoman:“David, .what Is going on there?" He said: “Somebody whom death would be a happy release and the outspread beam of It like out- and hastened to the various newspaper motors, in which head is produced by cident.
has recentlydied there, and their neigh- because of their recreant sons. And if stretched arms of invitation to all na- offices in search of further details. Af- chemical action other than combustion,
Mns. Frank Kilch, of Port Huron,
bors go In for severaldays after to sit there be recreant sons hero present, and tions. Kneel at Its \firtH. Lift your ter reading nil tho dispatchesthat had are used to some extent in Europe. undertook to mix gunpowder and lard
~ down and weep with tho bereaved.” your parents bo far away, why not bow eye to its victims.
eternalalle- been received concerning tho disasterho Compressed air motors are in operation
to make a plaster.Hho may live, but the
There It Is, I said, the old scripturalcus- your head in repentance, and at tho giance to its power. AmKas that mighty went directly homo without returning to in various places, with more success i(j
chances are against It.
tom: “And many of tho Jews came to close of this service go to the telegraph symbol of pain and triumph Is kept be- the concert hall. Ho expressed tho ut- France than anywhere else.
The Tunnel City to tho new name with
Martha and Mary to comfort them con- oftice and put It on tho wing of the fore us we will realize how Insignificant most sorrow at the fate that had overOne great difficulty with compressed which tho ScientificAmerican dubs Port
lightning
that
you
have
turned
from
are tho little crosses wo are called to taken so many brave men.
cerning their brother."Early in tho
air motors is that the expandingof air Huron.
morning, t passing by a cemetery In tho your evil ways? Before another twenty- bear, and will more cheerfully bear
Commander Ross Is said to have been produces intense cold and covers all the
Raymond Dopp, a printer, got work
Holy Land, I saw among tho graves four hours have passed take your feet them.
in the habit of treatinghis men with unworking parts with snow and ice. A on a Saginaw paper, but ho did not keep
abont fifty women dressed in black, and off the sad hearts at the old homestead.
Must JcfltiRbear the cross alone
due severity. The Serpent started last
Minneapolisengineer has designed a it long, as ho was arrested for stealing
And all the world go free?
they were crying “Oh, my child!" “Oh, Homo to thy God, 0 prodigal!
Saturday on its maiden voyage. It was
No, there'sa cross for every one
motor which is expected to avoid this 8200 worth of typo and $100 worth of
my husband!" “Oh,' my father!" “Oh, Bull turn from this Shiloh of Eli’s
commissionedfor service In Africa last
And there'sa cross for me.
and other difficulties. Two tanks are slugs and leads from tho Port Huron
my mother1" Our dragoman told us sudden decease under bad news from his
June,
but
was
detained
by
several
misAs I full asleep to-night on my pillow
''that every morning very early for throe boys, and find close by what is called
haps
to the machinery. It and Its con- connected by a system of pijies which Helling.
In the tent on the plain of Esdraclon,
mornings after a burial tho women go to tho “Meadow of the Feast” While this
pass through a little hydraulicmotor
It Is expected that Gov. Wlnans will
reaching from the Mediterraneanto the sorts were cordially disliked by the serthe sepulcher,ami after that every week ancient city was in the height of its
vice.
The
Serpent
has
a bad record. It on the driving axle of the car. Enough appoint Gen. I. C. Smith as chief officer
Jordan,
tho
waters
of
tho
river
Kishon
very early for a year. As I saw this prosperity, on this “Meadow of tho
broke down more than once In the man- oil or other liquid is used to fill the ot the State troops.
group Just after daybreakI said, there Feast,” there was an annual ball, where soothing me as a lullaby, 1 hear tho euvers of 1888.
motor, pipes and one tank. Comgathering
of the hosts for the last battio
The Port Huron authoritieshave orIt is again, tho same old custom referred the maidens of the city amid clapping
Lloyd’s agent at Corunna telegraphs: pressed air is then admitted to the fall
of all the earth. And by their represencymbals
and
a
blare
of
trumphets,
dered all flag poles and polos used tor adto In Luke, tho evangelist, where he
‘It appears that tho Serpent was running tank and the oil driven through the
tatives America Is here and Europe Is
vertisingpurposes cut down. There to a
lays, “Certain women which were early danced in glee, upon which thousands of
for shelter into one of the bays north of motor into the empty tank, thereby
grand howl, as this includes tho Republispectators gazed. But no dance since here and Asia Is here and Africa Is hero Finisterre, It Is not known whether ft
at the sepulcher.”
turning the axle and driving wheels. can polo which has lieon in place twentyand all heaven is here and all hell Is
But here we found ourselvesat Jacob’s the world stood ctcr broke up in such a
founded
or
grounded
on
the
fearful
reefs
here, and ApoIIyon on the black horse
Automatically operated valves reverse five years and the Democraticflag staff
well, tho most famous well in history; strange way as the dim the Bible deleads the armies of darkness, and Jesus that are a continuation of tho Galician the flow of air when the tank is empwhich has pointed upward over half that
most distinguished for two things,be- scribes. One night tfhllo by tho light of
Mountains. If It foundered nobody need
lamp
torches these on the white horse leads tho armies of be surprised but the Admiralty. If it tied and render the action of the ap- time.
cause It belonged to tho old patriarch
light, and I hoar the roll of the drums,
paratus continuous.
after whom It was named, and for the gayetles went on, 200 Bcnjamities, who
The monthly crop report for Novemand tho clear call of the clarldlis,and tho grounded on tho reefs It could not stand
wonderful, things wlfich Christ said, had been hidden behind the rocks and
ber issued by the State Department shows
thunder ot the cannona'des.And then I a minute’s battering In the heavy sea.”
Malory ©f Old Hundred.
seated on this well curb, to tho Samari- among tho trees, dashed upon tho
that the area seeded to wheat this fall ll
The hymn, called the “Old Hundred" largely In excossofonc yearago, amountcame not to Injure or de- hear tho wild rush as of millionsof
tan woman. Wo dismount from our scene.
Peraonal llrerltles.
troops
In retreat, and then tho *hout of
appearedin the Genevan Pialter*a ing to 1,500,000acres, an Increase ot
horses In a drizzling r*in, and onr drago- stroy, bin wishing to set up households
The Princess of Wales is tho Queen’s
man climbing up to tho well over the of their own, tho women of their own victory as from fourteenhundred million favorite daughtcr-ln-law, and has al- collection of psalms made by Lonis about 64,000 acres. Tho average condi- 1
throats,and then a song as though all
slipperystones, stumbles and frightens land having been slain in battle, by preregarded Bourgeois in 1852. The collectionwas tion to much better than at the correathe armies of earth and heaven were ways been most affectionately
us all by nearly falling into it I meas- concerted arrangementeach one of the
made under Calvin’sdirection for the poadlng date for a number of years.
by her Majesty.
joining
ft, clapping cymbals beating the
ured tho well at tho top and found It six 200 Bcnjaminltes seized tho one whom he
use
of the Reformed chnrobes in France
Macomb County officers are Demotime— “Tho kingdoms of this world are
Ben Clovek, President of tho Kansas
feet from edge to edge. Some grass and chose for the queen of his home, and
or Switzerland. The Genevan Psalter cratic for tho first time In thirty years.
become
tho
kingdoms
of our Lord and of
AJhance,
who
succeeds
Congressman
weeds and thorny growths overhangiL carried her away to a large estate and
His Christ, and he shall reign forever Perkins, is from Ohio and 55 years old. tunes found their way to England beWill Loud, of Bay City, w
In one place the roof Is broken through. beautiful residence, for these 200 Benjara*
fore the year idOO, and this one was set about 450 pounds net, and, as the
and
ever.”
Thifcls
his
first
office,
r';Largo stones embank the wall on all inites had inheritedthe wealth of a naCwiirT toK Moi.tke to tho first landed to Kethe’s poetical version of the election law did not provide for
tion.
sides.
Foreigners In the Russian Anny.
proprietor In Gorm&ny to adopt the Hnndreth Psalm, “All people that on of assorted sizes, ho could not findOur dragoman took pebbles and As to-day near Shiloh wo look at the
earth do dwell,"
later to large enough to let him th
dwell,' and much
tnuc
Tie military authorities of SL Pe- eight-hour rule fo^.Uia, peasants work- 1 eftrth
dropped them in, and from the time they “Meadow of the Feast,” whore tho
endeavored to go in lengthwise,
left his hand to the Instantthey clicked maidens danced that night and at tho tersVtirg have decreed that in future ing for him upon his estates at Crtoan, I Ken’s Doxology. The tune was origion tho botton you could heat it was mountain gorge up which the Benjamln- foreignersshall not be allowed to serve and is well satisfiedwith the result of j nally known as the “Hnndreth,"but to crawl under, to climb over,
of no use. the opening
| when new tune, books appeared, all
deep, though not as deep os once, for ites carried their brides, we bethink •in the army unless they are willing to his experiment. • "
•very day travelers arc applying the ourselvesof tho better land and tho bet- become Russian citizens.
PrincessBtsstarck to said to bo hap- tunes copied from previous publications It was a trying situation
and at last ho was com
same test, and though In tho time of tor times in which we live, when suw
pier now that she Is able to live in retire- 1 were designated “Old," to distingnish
the attempt. He lost his vote,
scenes
are
an
utter
Impossibility,
and
Maundroll, tho traveler,the wcH was a
ment with her husband than she has them from such as had been composed
“Now, Richard, why did the Israel- been since he became a Minister of especiallyfor the more recent work, and size would entitlehim to
hundred and slxty-livo foot deef), nowtt amid orderly groups and with prayer
suo foe damages.
itee make a golden calf?” “Why, ’cause
to only seventy-five. So great Is the and benediction,and breath of orange
State. She has always disliked the pub- to the melody appeared under the title
1*h k firm of Allen
curiosity of tho world to know about that blossomsand the roll of the wedding they didn’t have enough gold to make a llclty entailed upon her by her high so- j “Old Hnndreth, ” or in this country
trolt. founded by
cow,
I
a’pose-*
well that during the dry season a CapL march, marriage is solemnized, and with
lial
j -Qii Hundred.”
will cease to exist Jau.
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ROOd reaMB to doubt
whether the Chester farmer will be
the gainer by the proposed change.
Muskegon county no more than Muskegon city stands reputed for municition, there is

HOLLAUD CITY SEWS
0.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

pal economy.

two.

4bd

with’ the due gravity cf a goo 1

Rci

publican walked into the booth, deposited his ballot on a nail with the other

good Republican
home.”

ballots,

and walked

Wfiliuisei 4 Hindi

.

Wheat.
of the proposed change will be found in the matA few weeks ago we published, as
Railroad Notes.
ter of county taxes. For instance, of
the views of a Chicago grain operator,
At a recent meeting of the Common the 148,582county tax to be raised this that befoae IbMaptration of the presCouncil the following, with the mayor, year the township of Chester contribu- ent croi) Vftai t|mnri.»p0f wheat would
were appointed a committee to confer tes 13,118. Next in order, perhaps, enhance, and that soon, to 11.40. This
with the C. & W. M. officials relative would be the reduction in the popula- conclusion was based upon an estimate
to abating the Eighth street switching tion of Ottawa coqnty by some 1,600, that the sufpllf of the crppof ’90, in
nuisance: Aid. De Vries, Ter Vree whereby, througlr the increase of popu- the United SUgesMor export, didihot
and Habermaan, and Meesrs. W. H. lation of the new localities in the north- exceed 10,000,000fibshels. Since then
Beach, C. J. De Roo and T. Keppel. A ern part of the state, we would just our attention has been called to anmeeting between the two iiarties was that much sooner be placed on the list other estimate, from sources claimed

&

The

first practical effect

Sucmssois

constitution limiting thq total,

mem-

regard to &nin.'prMfcdul)h fh the dif-

bership of the House to 100, its present

ferent countries of thawrld is based
to recapitulate number.
so much on appr9xWfc|u lacking in
w
the many and urgent reasons that dedefinite returns,
difficult to
mand a radical change in the manner As yet we have not seen an analysis reach satisfactoryconclusions.There
of switching and making up of trains or summary of the number of P. of I. hat been considerableshiftingof calin the yard of the C. & W. M. railroad; members of the next House. There is culationsin regard to this year’s proand the more so, since this evil is on sufficient ground, however,to surmise duction of Wheat in various countries.
the increase, and will continue to, at that their numerical strength will be The preponderance of evidence, howthe same ratio that the business of the an importantfactor in its organisation, ever, appears to jdstify the statement
road increases and the eastern part of if they so desire; in which case there that this years wljeat production of
can be no doubt that the candidacyof the world Is A), 000,000 bushels,or 41
the city developes.
The situation was thoroughlyunder- Geo. F. Richardson, the member-elect per cent in excess of last year. The N.
stood and realized,by both parties, and of the second district of this county, Y. Tribune figures the wheat surplus
it was soon agreed that the only solu- will at once assume formidable pro- for export at 101,000,000. In further
tion was the removal of the yard to portions.It would be very difficult to support of the theoty. that wheat is not
another locality. The railroad com- make an estimate of the degree of likely to rise to the figures heretof jre
pany, sorely in need of more yard room, reciprocalfeeling that may or may not mentioned, referenceis made to the
was prompt to fall in with the project actuate the Democratic members-elect fact that wheat has declinedin Chicaand made the city the proposition of in recognitionfor the aid rendered go, since Oct. 2», ten cents per bushel,
meeting them part way in the large ex- them by the fntfernity of the Ps. of 1., which would rather go to sustain the

that

the

would
have been delegated to
remain at home. Hut be this as it

taking up of the and without which many of them

present yard and locating it elsewhere undoubtedly

in close proximity to the city, by furnishing them the required amount of
land for the new site, 20 acres or thereabouts, north of the river, on lands of
Isaac Howard and J. De Vries. The
amount involved to secure this tract

one thing must be said, that as an

RTi

member”, Mr. Richardson, in
not be without prestige.

his seat, will

common

council to ass'st

in

An

held Monday evening to take defin:
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^uct’ have often allowed that terra to
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Writes a correspondent
to
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STOPE LAMPS

ee/mnite ehndr* on hmnl.

Main Street, between Bosnian
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Steketee’s.
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SAVEMONEY

Werkman Sisters,
. Eighth Street,

WAKE

tree

‘it seems U) -me; Mr. Editor, if the

UP

i

i,

^,,e ^etroil Tribuuf says: ‘ Hon.
and
yoa can make your ready ///otter/ net it, imrth
,
W. Wisner. member of the temperance people of this state would
talk m t,li* r>«r h>
hire an yoZp.
select from the candidates nominated
State Senate
good gravel, for street purposes,
*“ from the Saginaw district,
‘
Do
you
wear
hats
?
UttTi,
will be an additional reason to consum- frankly announces that one of the on the several tickets,men that were
first acts of the Legislature will be the known to be .UMiiOTaUf and whose
mate the proposed scheme.
Then in nothin;,low about our hat,, hut the price!
• *
repeal of existing laws relative to the sentimentswere known to be in oppo- We invite the Ladies of Holland City
w
gm'/to not fi.il togiee caU before buging ebewhert, nn.l be conduce,!
The approaching completion of the liquor trailc and the substitution of sition to the liquor traffic, the terrible
to our
new factory of Messrs. C. L. King & measures that will be less burdensome evil of intemperance would s<wn be
Co., will inevitably force the present on the saloons,whose cause, the major- wiped out."
steps in the

matter.

that on this land

W#;.

‘

All In different prices

new

.*1

f

Southern railroads,during the session I -wrSdT, laMani can to-d.y tram Ethan
— --- — i
of ’86, and the manner in which
for tl,B kt*t*’ tv gin lain re ou the P. of I. tod dwioeruttoticket,wbo
floored him in an argument before the does not cotcWglto atoaliouof bis opponeut.
House railroad committee,takes Mr. the Hon. O. J.
Richardson out of the category of, For untruthfulnessand as a speci“granger members”, in the sense in imenof bourbonism these two items go
which they, by
own line of con- ft0Kether vqyy ftftjgiy.
. their
-------------------

e

journed meeting of the council will be

press:

the1
>

ca>
ad-

. 0ht “ "
XtyiMtaUmlion

i

amount of sur-

able attorney of the Central and the Stld5ldl"# wor#t ,oruJ' A

this proposition has

vying the project into effect.

|

His contest w ith Mr. Ashley Pond,

been
duly considered by the local committee,
and the citizens, and seems to meet
with universal approval. A petition is
being circulated through the city askingthe

Qv

M

wny.

plus on hand in this country,

—

Sewing-Machines,
Springs and

,00b*.1

The following two items appearedin
resuming tlie last issue of the Grand Haven Ex-

will be about tl.700.

Since then

latter theory, as to the

may,
“old
i

-

Cgrpets,
& ^ i Curtains,
Wall Paper,

It is superfluous here

pense involved in

W, C. Walsh.

to

^F URNI TURE,

of counties that are no longer entitled to be equally reliable, where it is held
to two representativedistricts,—the that a large part of tb^4a ffcgiat ion in

subsequently arranged and Manager
Heald and others visited Holland to
consider what arrangements could be
made in the premises.

•*

is

It is learned alfo

a large quantity of Chauncey

which

'J""<

OPENING,

Mrs. p. C.
IO.

m

WHITBECK,

complicationin railroad matters, lo- ity in both Houses, he announces inIn Memoriamili,j|/‘J
> it
cally, to a practical solution. It was a tend to champion.” This line of ac.Mien., bar. Stb. IS,
Street’
The Holland City Single Tax Club
part of the understandingand has been tion must, as a matter of course, inNov. 4th, 5th & 6th,
met
pursuant
to
a
call
of
the
President.
clude
also
the
repeal
of
the
local
opso entered into between that firm and
The object of the meeting being
our citizens that conductedthe uegotia. tion law. Here is an op|>ortunity Jor
at our
stated by the chair, the following resoliens, t! at in dne season the site se- the third party nuinin to place them- lutions were adopted:
Wkemu the sad intelligenceof the
lected would be furnished with suitable selves on record. They have invariably
sudden
death of our frieuu and brother
declared
themselves
as
opposed
to
this
railroad connection. The question thus
Uapt. John Torrans,of Manistee, lias
opposite Birymun’s Jewelry Stun*.
law,
on
prinrii>le.
Now
let
them
petifar has always been whether this conbeen made known to us, yet, from our
OpMl Street.
nection should be made, 1) by the C. & tion the next legislaturefor its repeal long and intimate acquaintance w ith
f
W. M. building a spur from the head and thus strengthen the hands of the him, we know that, though sudden and We wl|fl|#.*
•• 1
Intsecilon the larjtvst n*Mirtinpirkg gv
iro ids ever ueeu In the city,
of the lake, west; or 2) by the main line Democracy iu favor of free trade in violent, it did not find him unprepared.
eoiiHiHtlng**f
TRemlved, That we hereby extend our
of the projected G. R., C. & St. L. whiskey, or else forever alter hold sympathy and .qoadoLeoce to the famiSilks,
railroad; or 8) by the “Holland South their peace, and acknowledgethat ly. We feel that never was a life more
Shore Railroad Company,” as a belt local option m promotive of the cause deserving of loving honor at death; for
Draperies, Hosiery,
to the many that are cast down and
------when
----- they set
line, and with ••
a view of cawwaiinig
awaitingthe of temperance,and that
had lost hope, the infiuenceof this man
further development of tl»e new rail- t*eia8elves*n opposition to the law, at
Stamped Linens
had directlyor indirectlycome to rise Kid Qloues.tfibbpnB,
road. The present hitch in the con- the time of its passage, they done so as and to strenghten; to give courage here
- >
struction of the G. R., C. & St. L. road, partisans, and not as temperance and hope beyond. We feel that we and a full line of mltior article umhI In makInx up all kinds of Fancy Work.
might wear white and not black, and
coming io just at this stage of affairs, people.
» *
llundken'l
^VIltM III .ID)
rejoice
and
not
mourn,
that
the
weary
*
A. /{. Chase, Cloeuh d Wahuex, ami
fs very inopportune,and is likely to
way
had
aiided.-amJ through the gates TlihHtodi
JlnphPiaHed.
not throimh
The
assumption
by
the
boards
of
Brmmeler.
force matters to an issue, as to whettn r
of pain a blessed spirit had passed an xc nt trvr'el HR with lust ycar\ patterns,
hut by vli
canvassersof the countiesof Wayne from weary toil to everlasting rest.
ally the Larxent Wholethe Belt Line company o*- the C. Jt W.
nale llou
round New York City.
K)d(-M
M. will step iu and build this piece and Kent, in passing upon the consti- UfMoh-al, That a copy of these resoluifwfn’ltt Mty prices.
: Cxm.D States, Lake Side, ami
tutionalityor validity of the election tions be sent to the bereaved family
Fa nit a xn «r Voltev.
of road. This matter is at present reand that the same be publishedin the
ceiving due consideration by our citiHowe,
tec newspai era
zens, and will no doubt beeolved in the
Proprietors.
buked by the courts in a manner that
I). Cuonin, Hnsdent.
course of a few days.
I). L. Hoyi», .Secretary.
will leave its impress ti|)oiithe public
H llkKLEitif II i/.snx, ami all the Leading Machinex ine market.
1’. J. Doyle, - j
x
Election Echos.
mind, if there is anythingdifficult, it
• <ifco. Hallaup, Committee.
is foe a canvassing board to underJohn A. Roost, i
Oae local result of the late election stand that its only function is to comHolland, Mich., Nov. 15, 18!K).
---will be a renewal at the next session of pute tlie figures placed before them,
Eupepsy.
Instruments, Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
the legislatureof the attempt to set off and that if it is at all necessaryto go
This is what you ought to have, in
the township of Chester from Ottawa behind tiie returns, the courts are infact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
and annex it to Muskegon county, stitutedfor tliat jmr|K)se.
life. Thousands are searching for it
* #
The fusion nomination of Mr. Porter,
*
daily, and mourning because tliey find
for state senator, a resident of that
Little could Julia Ward Howe have it not. Thousand* iqiou thousands of
very town, is said to have been made thought, when iu 1863, amid theagouies dollars are spent annually by our people
at the time with this object in view; of a trembling nation she com|>osed in the hopetliM tliey may attain this
Oil
for all
boon. And yet it may be bad by aii.
alsotbe nomination of Mr. Cook, of her “Hattie Hymn of the Republic”,
We guarantee that Electric Bitters,if
Muskegon, as a member of the House. that in a city that was once the home used and persisted in, will bring Good
A bill to this effect was already in- of a Lewis Cass and a Zadiariah Cliand- Digestion and oust the demon Dyspepsia
Musical
troduced at tlie last session, but was ler, those sacred stanzas would be given and install instead Kupepsy. We
recommend Electric Hitters forDys|>cpnot pushed, local sentiment not being out to signalizetlie triumphantelection
repaired at short notice.
siaand all diseases of Liver, Stomach
aufficlentlycentered as yet o i the mat- as governor of Miciiigan of a man that and Kidneys. Sold at 50c and 81.00
ter. This winter, no doubt, the project voted Abraham Lincoln It/ be a tyrant per butttle by [9. Nf. Kank, Druggist.
Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
will be renewed. The following from and an usurper.
Henry Griffin, onc|pf Grand Haven's
* #
the Muskegon Chronklrmay be taken
oldestsettiersj^
as an indication in that direction:
The followingitem is making the
“Samuel Sherck, who for thirty years rounds in the state press: “It is said
has been a resident of Chester town- that a Ration of Industry drove into
shin, Ottawa county, was in the city
Lansing with a load of turnips and into-aay with a load of produce. ‘We
are nearly all in favor of annexing sisted upon storing them in a big cellar
Chester township to Muskegon county of the capitol building. He explained
!
said he. ‘It’s where we belong and that his party had the balance of powe{
where we should be. It is handier to
in the senate, by gosh, and now they
come to Muskegon and many of us find
fai.i.^xock of the latest
a better market here. I live on the were going to put the buildinginto
practical
use.”
!
county line, and while tbe taxes in
sty^s jusx received.
Casinoviatownship. Muskegon county,
' OAJ. &*>.> BW- v
amount to about 817 to r20 per ‘80,’ in
T lie jollification of the Democrats at
Tips,
our township. Ottawa county, they run
as high as 836 and 188. Yes, sir, we Zeeland, last Friday, was well atbelong in Muskegon county and should tended by their friends from this city,
Biffls,
.
.ip
be taken in.”
and on the whole a successful affair.
It must be admitted that tbe con- Out of due consideration to the visiting
is the ground upon which we ask for your trade on our prostruction of the railroad from Muske- brethren the only saloon in tlie village
[••f.-M U*'
ducts Other brands may occasionally be ns good, but none

not,

NEW

Meyer & Son,

H.

STORE,

?8

River Street, Holland, Mich.,

'

dealers in

PluaMe^
^•Chinese

»

me •

»

Pianos, Organs,

*

XXI) SEWING MACHINES.

’

Pianos

a

’

gT;
f'V

Organs

Wetmbre &

|

Sewing Machines

; ,V7Nw„r

/

-

Musical
Music Boxes, etc Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.

W-r!

Machine

and Attachments
Sewing Machines.

kinds of

Instruments and Sewing i/achines

New

RELI AST

ms>

m

Jo Tee LrdiesI

.

l

Wings,

Hat&Ckps,

I

Trimmings,

Tr. r

Always the Samp
Always the Best
Always

Satisfactory!
7--

-

-

^tTC.. ETCf®*
-i

m

gon to Grand Rapids, through Chester,
three years ago, has greatly affected
the commercial relationsof that locality, and has made Muskegon city iu
princiiial market. Hence there is some
force io tbe above argument. Still,
when it comes to tbe matter of taxa-

closed IU doors at six o’clock,and kept

STOCK

them closed during the remainder of

Ljt^U

the evening.
t •

Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking jowder.
The HudsouvilleHerald has the folHighest of all in leaveningstrei gth.—
lowing election echo: “An old HollanV. S. Goetrutfitnl Repo t, AuyuM, 171889.
der at Holland got his ticket prepared,
•

,

IMr

*

AMD

t

SPltlDID ASSORTMENT.

MRS. M.BERTSCH.
Holland, Mich., Oct.

4,

1890.

are as reliable as the

SUNLIGHT and DAISY BRANDS.
Insist that your Grocer shall furnish iou the

Home

Hllle’ products.

The Walsh* De Boo Hilling

Go.

(••mcuL]
'

Werktnan.Boa A Btakelea, L. Bendorsou, F,M.
mlutpls.Pjunkman ADykema,Wm. Banjar luae,
TakkanAP#
hpeldw.Jacob Kulla. John Groo
Hoi.Li^to Him . Not. 7, ‘1600.
tenkuls,AriaWoltman. W. Ten Hagen, E.Herold.
8p
;
;i
John Paaiink, Jan W. Mplmaa. ^ykbnyaen A
Meatr*. y»l»*. MtBiloO, KrMDfr* Block. B J. DeVries, John Alberti,J.O Does,
aadB-oeli
bug, C. De Vriea, G. A. Bteveoaon, and Ranters
e'a4'-* wtw ad'U-* and tba Broa
HarH lna*»iicW to ^ aw i mu., to tb« Coiumoii
Aid. Carr was excused bom furtherattendance
Com ell tut ! a' U" m. tin:
at thU meeting.
J. dDMuitK Ui* l( hac0i»r V' Mr*. I) MaeThe Board of Aiteaiors of tba City t f Holland
boar. ................................... 0 4 CO
reportedipacialuseasment rolls for the followA. HUkate' . iii^ichaM'ira
to k . Mahwhoau 10 .’i0
ing b pedal etrset asarumeot dlitricta.Tia : West
Ur «. R. "an Haa. i*-. t nraa ti. (ami y of K.
Twelfth, South Cedar, Market, Soventh, ThlrBoh- eiho ........................
11 00
teantb, and Land atraat.Thirteenth,and Land
J. Albarti, f iii.« r«l ixieua • al E. N baar-

oUl
Hi*

lu

bore

11

ot'iWA
•u besau JO

Fall Goods,

Cloaks!
line of

MarHet.

Fedore and

Hats

Stiff

at all ptioeH.

;

W

OEO.H. sirp, (ink.

.-V

n

i

hsAi I

’

ftyri

oi
•rri
Alao u full Aaaortmant of

them a call. They have a full line of
meat of all kinds, poultry and lard, and

^

a’

Don’t forget that an investment in
nil

i«l

.1

IU

m

Holland City property is sure to
1
'
give you a good profit.
:

jKli

.Mioteffwi

FURNISHING GOODS,

*

and any and all artlolosItvlonglng to u well
a<.H irted Clothing Houao.

We

sell as low as the lowest.

Meat delivered and orders taken.
Co POCK & Meenos.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 18, 1890.

,

x. u(n t

;*Lf

Wm.

Adjourned.

nod

Hi

;

k

THI

Cffe

>1UOB (lUrtj

,

Cloaks, just received,

New Meat

dQoh

Milm

n'laii

tba nalaanor.
at Mrs. M. ttertseb.
Tbs baaltb offlo>r ranortada oa*- of dlpbtbrrla
IdfUallTo*Mr. John V.r Bebora; t^atOrtobar Holland,Mich., Oct. 2, 1890. .
37 ib, 1300 ba was sallsd on by !)• Wattncrato
ass tba obtld, than alak, and fond its oaaaof
malfarraDtdlpbtbaHa. ar d also toad tbal another cbt Id bad had tba (li) btbrria and tba throat
Coppock Meenga have opened aa till partiallypamhaed from tba eff at of aaid
dU*ais j that Dr. Wr tmora at that tiro* d. olarad meat market at the old sUnd of
and atlli daelaraa it no casa of dtpbthtriu.
Verbeek, and invite the public to make

Tba baaltb
was Inatrnotrd to lay tba
fasti eonasotsd wits thaoot'- eak of diphtheria
in tba Var fleb4*afamily baton* tb • proa, eating
attorney of Ottawa County,

>. \

::(}or

Hsn ROW on hHiKl u full Uni of

Guo. H. Birr, City Clark.

A aew

*aa^»

MH

mmmmmm pord

Clothing Store

.

Tbs bral' b nfllitr r* porta-1 p- Ivy rmolt oo aoatb

MKI

OX MOT/

V*

.

Wttot •sal to It of Lot 0 blk 33 a i-olaaooa.bHDR
loaaladwitHn a abort, r dlstaaoafrom walU than
pcrmlMrdby br*hb rrfuUUooi.
Clark Itatrootadto notify tbs cvnartoramore

.
:•

WHETHER YOU VOTED FOR

etrett- Confirmed and ordered to the Hupmiwr
1 95
0t katra w rehai diaa tor W Ponna: . & 00 to' bo spread on tbe tax roll tar thM year.
The sum of fire hundred doBsra waa ordarad
Mn. B. Van lU.ltr. r.mra lb laml>yof W.
Dooms ....... ......... ........ ..... *00 loaned from tba Thirteentb atraat fund and
placed to tba credit of tba general fond
J. B Nlbbf link, rlc to rh Mr*. B. Vau Baal*
ta for Brbwrborij and 1 omoa ...... ... 3 00
Adjourned to Monday, Nor. 94. 1890^1 7:30 p.m.
..

.

<

o^I

i'

i

k

^

n no JoOa

t

fwolldwat.

»

A.

eV

dt

Board of Health.

Ids ......
j'jJ b.«"r;
;ohav ut Ja.iiC^

1’

» lomaALJ
Common Council.

!iavQ,,at all times

houses and

lots in Holland for sale, farms

.

in th,t<tyfitotry near the city, and your choice of the unsold

A Dog Lost!
A black dog, with small white spot
on breast, has been lost, strayed or

li

Hollamd, Mlrh. , Nor. 1 <, 1390.
Tba Common OohdoU mat in raaular rauion stolen, since Saturday,Nov. 8.
and in tba abienosof tba Mayo.' waa called to
Any informationwill be gratefully
order by tbe president pr>tem.
Present: Aldermen Carr, Tar Vraa, Hummel. received by the owner, C. J. RichardKramer, prratdent pro tam, Breyman, Habar- son, Holland, Mich.
maun and Van Futten, and lb« Clark.
Mlnntaa of Mat four maatlnji r «d nd ap
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
^
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
PITH IONH AXD ACCOUNT 1.
Wm. A. Tbomaa. in bibalfof tba H'lUod City the best manufactured. For sale only
14tf.
JuraollaBand, petitiooad that tad ba-id he by Dr. Wm. Van
wan ‘ad tba usa of tb* north room in aatson • -‘r*.
df angina br uae no. . for twbd practice, tba band
being ut able to proeura room eDowubie.—

*.000

If
L« tX«

C.

‘0.

s&rSSe®

*

.

i

.

Ladies’

...

.

ty and workmanship, at
Abstracts! tteste!af
S
.

IU

J.

W. Hay-*.
•• ............ 4/0
Frad W. Frarc*. gate kwp«r at election . 9 00
B.M. 8eb*egardne,
.. 4 00
K Bouwiumi, li days labor on itraats.... 2 18
.1 Dora m a.
....- 5 00
R.Vant#ijDM>ld.”v
....

C

KKSiiiai'xritb*ul

Alkmwi

i

ight

I

...

1

yrde r arel .....

.

col'ectad.

Filed. ,

-

drayaga

J.O-Fryiar.diayagaoo
Sl'bl

“

boiler

of

all

SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,

Meat Market.
—

BOOTS and SHOES

•
AMorders will

.«...

you want

on me-aiid

coiiiw \

Flooring, Celling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,

vjjujg

JACOB BAAR,

WllllS-R-ld- vo-

wai

J,

I,

Mil,

A

full
thjef

Points, Oils and Glass.

•

VillF-

Grand Haven, Mich.

!i

and

We do

ooiUiple.te line of

h' stantly; on

AND MAKE TO ORDER

hand.

l.

would eall the attentionot tbe
fact that the law compelling tba
Immediateburialot tboae dying from contagiosa
diaeeeea, dangerous to tbe public health, la
stronglyobjected to by c ar relatives.Among
tbe oH<ctlot<a raleed la the horror of barying
a'-lTc*. This MHef, that persona have been buried
alife. >a net ply rookd with tbe common people.
To

aMd

i

Store Pronts, Doors, Sash,

lie

mediate

Railroad

News

«a

Cash Paid

If

you want to buy

Orders taken at hoinelj \viien requested.

“

Holland,Midi.,

Your*,
IIinhy Kukmkhh M. D.
Health Officer.
Holland. Mlcb.. N-*. 18. 1F90.
—Referred to committeeon hcaKb.

'S*CI['eAP.'®.

R< srect fully

CALL

AT

Kef). 1,

1890.
-It .of)

L'oor

Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, tc.

Special Attention Given to the

Summer

Cot-

tage Trade.

.

Get our Prices before Closing a Bmghi.

Meat delivered Freeof ctiarge.

Clilta’sJojs’iirlis’Syils

bnrmL

The following1 ilia, for aid rendered in ca«ea of
diphtheria andiM by tbe Board of Health were
cm fled to the t 'oromon< ouncll for payment.

Window and

for Poultry.
.lb"

<bia trouble I would anggaat that a

suitable nlaoe be provided at our or metary.where
« body o u'd ba I apt eay f om twelra to twenty
fuc b« ure under tbe dlrocions of tbe proper an
'horltfre. and eccouibiodatettoM tbst object to

i

a (ieneral Planing Hill Business

clioicpt meats con*

Ginti.imkn I

Coutoi) to

Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Framgs,

and Salt Meats.

<|.<|!> <4(T

Hnimea waa ordered paid •09.75 balanca
due on ccn tact for extenaion of water maim.
To Hu Honorable the Mayor ami Commo i Council
City of Hollan

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,

lH<{phiniptiyattendedto.

cal!

| Builders.

GOOD WORK ANjMRE^ONABLE PRICES.

•

'nil

tjuality^

A. L.

of the

•

low

Mter

juices, and

.

a got k| lit,

Prtsli

compd.

*—»

.(•.J4rt*.tJ

W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
If

C ill on ur address

83
40
71

!»»'
.

PROPRIETORS.

Dealers, Manufacturers

Corner Eighth 4 Fish Streets,
>(U hi u

Fifty cent* for Hrst transfer, twouty-flve
cents each for next nine, and fifteen cent* for
each Mibsetiuenl transfer.

Al.o»td and watrxLta ordered i enad.

—

laij:e assortment

'

for pasmrnt,tU:
J. B. Clon-ilibcn,I rfoi ?a oorp. stops .... $ 6
J De F> ^ t r.lre/gbt.
K.
Kei x, ISM oonii ataam wood ........ 18

PHOEtlX PUNINt MILL,

Riverst., Hollandmich.

!

IleruufttTAlmtrui'la of Title of Ottawa
County l.and*, earefiilly prepared,will be
made at following reduced price**:

cii

M

PM

Also u

Tbs folio nlnaclaitrs, spprotedby the Board
of Water Ccmm'ialo. era, sea cirtifledtotba

Common C< m

POST- Manager-

a>

CIT^KT

D HELtfiR.

i

at d

C,

ir»oy

kinds of

wmninta oiuerrd inued.
R» TOIITH (,K *TaND1XOcommittiks.
Tba con in. lit e oo p-or reiorted, pnaanting
tbea-m monthly riport of tbe director of tbe
I<nnr and aaid committee, rrer mmeodlng $20 00
for tbe anppi.it <f ibe )Kx>r iir tba two wcaka
a .4ii g Dec tnbei 3rd, nixt-Approrid.
COXMUNICATlomi I ROM CITT OI TK KBB.
Tb* maiaLal rei ort*d tbe collection, for tba
month m- li g Nov. '0. 1690, of $41.0*2 water fund
moneys anl iw elpt of city trcaaorar. -Filed.
Instl-e I*a*c Fa<rt«nla r< ported tba number
of cases tiird l> lt,n him in October and receipt
• f tb«- city traaxurerfur Uu dollars tins moosyi
—

ID

1

...

L

-

oui

8 ••

of bargains.

't

itnoi

.

BrorM

list

real estate,

Shoes, unexcelled' ftr^tralF'

1

11

exchange

LiooF /i»

.

•
•• ••
4 “
*•
"
'
D-Bnutx * '•

and examine our

or

’’r/

HALL, Agent.

F. C.

and Gents' Fine

Abstracts!

*

Ny

J.

e RUlt

.

Cbarlea B1 »tu made ip llcatioo for a licence to
engage in tbe >>uaire*R of talooo k. eping on west
of lot 14. bick 3i.-(ir*nted aubject to
proriaiui-a of oidioai.caiigulaii.g rame.
1 he followlDgclaims werapratei tod. rli:
F. O. Nye, o mor h<u «• i ner oi fire dept .... 115 00
IMI.McBnde, ti
city a'ty
....... 18 00
K. CL
auppdeafor flrw . Urn ...........7 90
J. Do Fay ter. t. am w. rk for Are d« p ....... 2 :0
HoUa- d City Sena, prl. tlt g ............. i;> e.1)
W. Ewetner, ei*an er g h u»n no.
...
J. De FeyWf, city te»U) work ............ I A
M. Hobafteiaif, 4!{ dayj won In pare/
H.'P. Werkman. p toherfnrcom dir
o
1*. Da VrUa •-?« a* inapr ot elect oa ....... 4 Sr
J HnmnH. * ref Utia'lonanil elecdon 7 Ml
J. Baukeuia, cUrk t f election .............. 4 fto

r-'iit

HOLtiND REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,

i

'

MO

KAlf

to buy, sell,

call

HOI!?*•>!
•Il

UNEXCELLED.
‘ ' ‘ ' Al/.

I

yon want

Gain BtfM

AMm>,

Futten.

41 feet

AW lots in Bay View addition to Holland,

'HI It

•dJ WU'Ht!

prorad.

Granted

-HeNDeRSON.

'Mil d

and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,

Mill

1-1

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

E. J. Harrington’s

Tit:

Mr*. J. Rrorei ga. merchandise for Mrs. D.
Ueeboer ................................ f 4 0>
A Sr**k*tee. merebat dlse.
Hcbeerboro . 10 50
Mrs R.Van Baalte.i.nreatK.Bcheerboorn. 11 00
J. Alberti, fuuerel• xprnae lor child
11 M)
I. M -ratlje,
1 35
A. KD-ketw, merc'iandisefor W. Douma. . S 00
Mrs. R. Van Raalta,nnra
... 7 00
J. H. Nlbbelink,rig to a«t Mrs. Van Kaalte
for W. Douma and E. Bcheeiborn ...... 3 00
-Allowadaid warranta orderedieaoed.
Tbe e' er* tary of HcaeCo. no. 1. reported tbe
name of Itobert Wareham cancelled from tbe
rolla of raid company on aeoonnt of noo-aMiDdance at meetings for three successivemonths, as
profldad In tbtir constitutionand by lawa.— Approrad.
Tba aecretary of Hose Co. No. t, reportedres*
Ignotionof Will Nye and the election of ( orneliueLokker ae member* of said company.— Ap-

K

Cheap Cash Store.

'*

preeenied for approval -Sureties rejected on account of Anton Self being now on two knda and
John R Klayn being now on one bond.

MOTIONSAND RKSOMITIONH.
Carr movwi that the petitionpraying

for

lump to be pb«c'*iloi> theerntf-rof Twelfth and
F'*h *tr**»'e•»«>taken from the table and t epefi'l m granted. -C«rrl*d.
a

r'onndl adjottnied to

We neS'leyNov.
II.

and Underwear,

DRY GOODS
AND

Groceries.

Hit’P. City Clerk.

in liquid fwnf ever dis-

A few Job Lots
to be Hold out

in

Clothing

Less than Cost

NEW STYLES

.

Twenty-flTeye-r*' nit bartFiamouitrstedto
mllliooa of suff.-rentb»,kgbouttoe civilized
«orld, that of all tbe medicinesever 'din overed
Vinegar bitten only pocaesMa
and wondorfulcurative'-ffecta uponth
wlib
the followingdla**aa»a,
rSf
Dyapepsia. Hhuunietiaut. Cgtanb,
Headache, Boila. Scro#
Jaundice, Gout, Pilet, Bi>
diaeaseiariilng from bkX>
Vermifuge It la tbobeatlu ,

tu:

IN —

banian

•i»4

It U alwajt safe to lake at any "
any ooudiiionof the ay stem, for
for either aex. It la put np In t
old i* slightly bitter, and n tba
tbartlc effect.The new style (a
the taste ends perfect medic
women or children. Each kii
marked on top of cartoon.
Many famlllea keep both kinds off
they form a complete medicine cheat.
.4* a Family Medicine, for tbe uae
children and mnn of sedentary hA-.ite.
Style Vinegar Ritter* hM no eqnal in the
it fa invsluitbl*for curing tbe U'e tlmt
childhood, and gently regulates
to
which women at «v*ry i>«rlod of llfoaro'gJWiBl.

,

Harrington.

JUST RECEIVED AT

thn

Holland, Mich , Nor. i", 1890.
Ladiet gut a bottle from ynur drnaRat and Gy
4>!y
it If your druggistbin not the New Style VineAdjourned*e«alon
k*r Ritterv, atk him to Bend for it. If yon one*
Fieaeot: M.var .Vat's.AMaiiuen tisrr. Ter
try Uy.-n will never be withoutthis priceless
Probate Order.
Vive, De Vrle*. Hon'm**l.Kmu>er. breyman,Havftn'dy in tbe
berinai.nand Van Futten, and the fleik.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, » _
vimraar bitters.
•.
Thef lloalngpetitlAowas iTeaen'eil, ordered
I'OCSTY OK OTTAWA f
* .
•picad In lull tn tbe n-ihct*-* ai d returned to tbe
Thf only TVmjtorahfeBl««r8 known.
At * Msaioo ol tba Probate Good to* tba Coart
oonnnlttee In ••rriert<iotvain aldllioual aijeua- tv >4 (Riawa. b^ldou at tbe Probate Offloc. in ih*» M *>H»' lilatfH the Brain and qniet* th«
ture* to a- me. td-wlt:'
Coy of Grann lUvtn. In Mid comity, on lion>tny Aerve*, rcwulaUM the Rowell and reaTo the HonoruMe the Mm oi unit ( omnion. Council the third day of November, Jn, the year on#
der* • perfectklootl clrculttionthrough fW\
iboaMtd Hal t bum-red and i.joaly.
»f the Hty of f/dUind.
We, iba ond*ralg usJ. c tlaen* and tax payers ^ IMaeut, CHaBLKB K. SOULE, Judge of Pro- Ihe lintots feln*. which Is mre tn re-i « \
tt tbecitv ot Hollandund*.r*hindii
g that your
i tore perfect health.
.
J >,4
honorable ho it is i.n« nee Hatii g with tbe Cbi- ' In the matter oT the a«Ula of Rvk Rikaao, deGEO. W. DAVIS, of 1G9 Barronne Bt, New
c-aaau.
cagosnd Weat MlrbiesnRailway Company.io
Orleana. La., write# under datoMay .30th,,J888,.
flUug the patiUon.dnly fadflad.
refemx e to ibe removalof the yards of aeld
aa follow* : "I have bean |olng to ibe Hot Spring! 1
company from their present loc tloo to some lo of Wit-pk* Diekema, executor of the will ot (xld Ark., for fifteen year* for an itching hnmor in,
a tloo in cicae pDaluvty to the city in order to dfcrarad,prayiDifor tba axaminaUo- and ai- my Woo4/ i have jolt u*ed three bottl** of VldaT
uu away wltb tbe »n«unt aeitebl g aeruaa lo wince of hie Anal accouqt, that ba may ba dia- gar Bitten, and It haa dona me more good than
Eighth atre*l , would iv*ep.clfmlypeUtlon your charg^l from h • trnat, have bia bond cancelled, the spring*. UistoebestmedidnamvlqA _
honorable brvty to take the nnwe-aryatepa and ard Mid estate cloaed :
JOSEPH J. KG AN, of No. 75 Wast
Taerenpon It la Ordered. That Monday, tbe
incur aoeb exp-nee as will a cure tba removal of
York. My*: ‘Hava not bwn withoutVinegar
Second day of Decembernext,
said yard*, aid ibrir permanent location far
Fitter*
for the past twelve year*, and conalde*
anongn reni" v« d f om the main sirerta so that at eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon,be ait.'gmd tor
it a whole medlgioaohaat in our family. " gj)*!
their uae will not Interfere with tbe trarelon the
tbe hearing of Mid petition, and that tba betra
MBS. MATHS FtBGUBON. of Drydab, N Y..
tbownghfarrs«t the city; and, that an agreeM* of aaid debated,and ail olber peraooa ininert tm made with tbe Chicago and W sat Mich. tonated In a «M eatate, are requiredto appear at says: ‘ Vinegar Bitten lath* beat medicine {
Railway Company that in tba future no »wltct- a atttfonof aaid C-urt. tben to be bolden at tba ever triad ; it saved my life."
Yf - •' * iog tracks aball be placed across said main Pixfoate Offloa in tba City of Grand Haven, in
T. F. HAiLEY, of Hamho'dt, Iowa, aaya :
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
Vinegar Bitters cured me of parolydi ten yean a
streets.
wby th* prayer of the petitionerebould not be ago, and recentlyit cured me of rhwupdtUE/’
granted: And it U farther Ordered, Tbit Mid
VIHEfilR BITIERi
peUifooergite notice to tbe penao* Interested
of tbe l^aneyof aaid petition. The Breit Bleed Perifter and Health r

'

bouae,.
'
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ure. J. C. I’oa o. j
McBride. Dfc.ild B*r ib.
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Nawa, a newapaperprinted and oironUtodtn
aaid aonaty of OttewaJor throe aucceeeiveweeka
prerioua to Mid dav of hearlog.
(A true copy.) Attest
. .
CHAB. E. SOULE.
Judge of Probata.
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Also a fine line of other Suits.

\
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•

nitSamw. P

BED ROOM SETS

*

!

Forty lien-, of laud for Mile; also one or
two houae.H mid lots

E. J.

It is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
wbtoky, or refuseliquors,spiced and sweetened
iffyieaM tbe taste, bat a purely yegHabl-proparatlon, made from natire CaRforoia herbs

to all worma that infeat the

19th.

1W.',7:11|*. Oi.
Otto.

Overcoats, Hats. Caps,

,

Liquor Boad of CbarlieBlom. as principaland
Anton Baif. axd John R. Klein, as anretlea, waa

Aid.

Also

.

proved.

cine put np

covered.

“

burying “ '*

at

The only nen-AlcchollcVegeta^lei medi-

BEimtEADS,

^

.

,

Ik
W

MATTRASSES,
springs,

y

at

“

Bott“

\

ETC,

PriMS-

u

Send for a beautiful book free^
Addre?w, R. H. McDonald Drug Oo.
632 Washington Street,
New York Cftv.

RIVER STREET.

A

taj

Jas. A, Brouwer,

-*-'1

THANKSGIVING.

Hut a lady at his side seems to claim In hand, and with one dainty finger
IS
IN
all his attention,and Is dressed, too, blackened with Ink.
A
BY H. 0. D0D0E.
like a bride. It certainlywasn’t Grace
“I’ve been writing to that horrid bookAtherling, his proud sister, whom she keeper, mamma,” she said, in answer to J.
BIRCHALL, HIS PANIC
met once at their uncle's,a year ago. her mother’s look of Inquiry.“I’ve conENGLISH
DECIDES
MURDERER, HANGED.
OP VILLARD SECURITIES.
No; she didn’t resemble her ono bit cluded to drop Will Thursby and not
HIM.
That provoklngly beautiful veil, too, Vasto my time any longer on a moneylooked like Iho crowning point of * less man: don’t you think I am growing HU Last Hoars Spent In the Company of
HI* Faithful Wlfe-Aecoantof the Man- Deekar, Howell A Co. Foreed to the Wall Th« Groat Loader of the Irish Party
bridal trousseau.
sensible?”
—Rapid Decline In Northern Pacific— Found Guilty of Debauching tho Wile
Mrs. Hunter looked again, This time
A flush of shame, that her objections ner In Which He Lured HU Victim to
The Clearing Honsa Come* to the Re*of HI* Friend, Gapt O’Shen-U I>
HU
•
she saw a look on the handsome young to tho young man would soon be laid
cue of the Rank*— Beene* of the WildThought that He Will Be Foreed to Relawyer’s face as ho gazed down on tho bare, como over Mrs. Hunter's face; but
[Woodstock (Ont.) dispatch.]
•at Excitement.
tire from the Lenderahlpof HI* Fnrty.
woman’s beside him that made her feel she said bravely enough: "Don’t you love
Reginald Rirchall expiated on tho gallows
[New York dispatch.]
* [London cablegram.]
awfully uncomfortable, somehow.
the murder of bis friend Uenwoll at 8:80
him a bit, dear?”
Tho great «ult In which Capt. O’Shea,exNot since tho dreadful time of Black
Well, Mrs. Isabelle Hunter sat tho
“What’s love— Insipid thing— what's o’clock yesterday morning. IBs last night
meniber of Parliament,askod for a divorce
services out without feelingtho least bit love to money?” retorted Bernice Iron- on earth was passed, until a late hour, In Friday, twenty-one years ago, have
there been such sad fortunes, such dis- from his wife, naming a* the co-respondent
thankful,* for reasons best known to her- ically.
the company of his wife.
Charles Stewart Parnell, the Irish leader, is
self. Uernlce, however, seemed wonderTho lust words spoken by Blrchall were to astrous sacrifices, such utter demoraliza- ended, and Mr. Parnell is disgraced for“But— but Will Thursby Is wealthy
tion
as
to-day.
fully attentiveto the sermon.
ever.
now,” ventured tho mother; “hasn’t he the hangman. He said: ujiave you any obThere was a panic. Quotations fell
“This Is my wife, Mrs. Hunter,” bowed told you anything,as yet? I should jections to shaking hands with mo?” “CerOapt. O'Shea has won his verdict against
Howard Atherling at tho close of wor- have thought ho would; Mrs. Amsdon tainly not,” replied the executioner, and to pieces like the scattering blocks of a Parnell almost entirely on the testimonyof
the last hand-shake followed.
baby’s upset toy- house. The bravest the servant* whom Parnell was In tho habit
ship, as he led tho veiled lady up for an told mo.”
man was generally displaying his brav- of tipping liberally. Those witnesses rattled
introduction.
“Impossible!”repliedBernice,warmly.
STORY OF THE CRIME.
ery in demanding margins from some off their recollectionsof names and dates so
“Lena, dear, this Is my old friend, Mrs. “If ho had money ho would have told mo,
glibly that one Juryman offered a feeble
Hunter, of whom I have often spoken,
John ReginaldBlrchall was born at a speculating unfortunate,or lu notifying protest and said that he would like to hoar
UK Vunkw* fnn'fHthcri hftd and this,” turning to Uernlce, who stood would he not? Mrs. Arasdrn, fudge.
some
other
unfortunate
that,
lacking
them croHs-exumlnod before he could de“But I would’t send the letter, dear,” place called Church, In Lancashire,EnwIjmIoturljjht mnart,
by with a mischievoustwinkle in her advised tho mother, “for It certainly Is gland, where his father wos tho Protestant margins,ho mtst submit to being sold termine whether or not O’Bhou connived at
For, knowing man’s nuturo
rector,a little over out. Courage was at a discount,confi- the adultery of his wlfo. Justlce'Butt aneye, “is another frioud of. mine, Miss true that ho is wealthy. Mr. Amsdon is
\
to Brumble,
twenty-fiveyears ago. dence was nowhere.
swered that however desirablethat thla
I. Tho only one day In the year Hunter.”
bis agent hero to look after his real esIlls father was wealWhile real failureswere taking place might be It was not possible because there
tot upat-t
“I am sure wo shall be the best of tate in this vicinity.”
thy, and died In 1878,
on the Stock Exchange a lot of fictitious was no one In court with power to cross;
For him to fool thankful friends,” exclaimed Bernice, delightedly,
Bernice paused. She seemed to be
leaving his three sons
and humble.
ones
wore being proclaimedthroughout examine for Parnell or Mrs. O’Shea. The
as she acknowledgedthe Introductionby thinking deeply as she twirled the letter
and ono daughter well
Wall
street by rumorraongers,who result was iho Jury not only declaredPara cordial clasp of the hand and a dainty around on her finger. “Oh, well,” she
provided for. Reginell guilty of adultery with Mrs. O’Shea.
fl1^0 mn*fe ,*,nt ono v<>ry short
nald, as he was Culled, quoted tho names of conspicuous banks but acqulttcLCapt. O’Shea of connivance
little kiss on tho fair cheek of Mrs. Howsaid lightly, “suppose ho is now a man
day a success
was tho youngest son, as being unable to maintain their credit. at his wife’s dishonor.
They feasted and stuffed ard Atherling.
and soon got rid of his The current sensationalism,so far as the
In summing up. Justice Butt said that tho
Mamma Hunter said but little on the
him with turkey,
portion. lie was edu- banks were concerned, had much more Jury was placed In some difficultyby reason
£o he, feeling good, might his way home; but her daughter ceased not
cated
at
Harrow
and
Invention than fact In it. Yet there was of tho appearance cf only one side. Neither
blessings confess
to dwell on the exquisite taste of tho
Oxford,and led a fast
And see his surroundingsless murky.
undeniable apprehension In banking cir- res; ondent nor co-rospoudonthad thought
bride’sattire, fairly bubbling over that
life while a student.In
Rt to appear. Tho first question tho Jury
cles. Bankers would not admit this
her
dear
friend
Howard
Atherling
had
the
pursuit
of
his
unhud to consider was whether Mis. O’Shea
For ono little day In the whole of tho year
freely, but early In tho day there were
such
a
ladylike
wife.
ami Parnell had been guilty of adultery.
B1RCHAM,. TUB SICR- tecedOT,,9 the dctCCtThey asked him to leave off complaining,
Then; are more martyrs In this world
And give a few thanks to the Ono we revere,
I''09 f°un(l every conferencesamong representatives of Upon that question there was a great mass
step
evidence
that
hi*
clearing-house
banks,
and
tho
banks
of
of evidencewhich ho did nol. think necesFor blessings Ho over Is raining.
than those burned at the stake; and
associates, almost from the moment he was the Now York Clearing House Associa- sary to call attention to In detail, because
Mrs. Hunter felt in her inmost soul that
trusted
about
alone,
were
of
evil
character.
But man wouldn’tdo It— not oven If ho
tion determined to provide against every unless they were prepared for some reason
she sufferedall tho keenness of chagrin
In 1888 Blrchall married tho daughterof
On turkey foreverwhs dining:
possible misfortune and exigency by or another to say that almost every ono
and
wounded
pride
in
that
short
service
David Stephenson,General Traffic Manager
Tho dark side of clouds he will eagerly sco
pledging their associated credit In be- of tho witnessescalled hud been tolling
hour.
of tho London and Northwestern Railroad.
And bide from their silvery lining.
false stories there could l>o no doubt of
half
of every bank In tho association.
Hut it could not bo helped. Howard
The young woman’s family were opposed
adultery.In fact tho evidencewas so strong
The
associated
banks
of
New
York
Unless ho finds fault he’s not happy at all,
to the match, but she finallyeloped with
Atherling had a right to marry whosohe did not propose to occupy Iho time of the
And e’en on this day ho should treasure.
him. Tho couple went to Woodstock, have available assets of 895,000,000. Jhry in any further observationsupon It.
ever he pleased, for all her; and, now
His turkey's too big— or his turkey’s too
Canada. A poaco was patched up between Against this It was voted to Issue clearTho question of condonation and conthat he had exercised that right, Bersmall
Blrchall and his wife’s parents, and In tho ing-house certificates in such volume as nivance (the words meant pretty much the
nice would most likely have her bent In
To suit his unsuitablemeasure.
spring of 1880 tho couple returned to En- the situationmight suggest or require. same thing) would, however, prevent the
preferringthat poverty-stricken Thursgland and lived in Mr. Stephenson’shouse
As a measure of relief tho bankers who granting of the decree If such charges were
But some time, we hope— when millennium's by. It would come to more than that,
at Upper Norwood road. London. Blrchall
established.The petitioner had sworn on
hero—
resolved
upon It are confidentthat It will
too, her mpthorly Intuitiontold her. Oh,
secured employment with a firm of phobis oath there was not the slightest pretense
A man may be found who Is living
at
once
bo
effectual.
tographersIn London.
it was dreadful!
for the charges. There was no evidence to
Who'll do all his growling ono day In tho
There Is almost universal agreement the centrury. It was u serious responsibilIn London Blrchall continued to lead a
She had always heard of the “black
•
fust life and ho was soon at his wit’s end among leading Now York bankers that ity for the Jury to take upon themselvesto
sheep,” but she didn’t think such a
And spend all tho rest In Thanksgiving.
for money. It was during this period that tho money-market’s,
recent range and disbelieveuncontradictedevidence unless
dreadful thing would crop out In the
the scheme which resultedIn the murder of tightness came through artificial influ- there was some very strong reason for asHunter family.
Bonwell was concocted. Tho first step In
ences. Funds have been locked up, suming that the petitionerwas guilty of
Now, something told her that Bernice,
the crime was tho Insertion In the papers of
perjury. Ho could no: help thinking that
taken out of ordinary business channels,
with her wit and beauty, her accomthe following advertisement:
tho matter did not rest upon the evidence
/'1ANADA - UNIVERSITY MAN HAVING kept out of reach— all In order to carry of Capt. O’Shea himself. There was a mass
plishmentsand queenly bearing, would
ui've bees writing to that iiorhiduookfarm wishes to meet gentleman!* son to live forward the bear campaign of depres-. of documentaryevidencewhich showed
DT VANDA L. CROCKED.
metamorphose herself shortly into that
KEKl’KK, MAMMA.”
with him and loam the business with view to
slon, apprehension, and quotation smash- that tbe petitioner was not guilty of being
undesirable creature,and likely as not
partnership ; must have £500 to extend stock
come elope with that bookkeeper—maybe be- of money; suppose ho is; it will always board, lodgingand 5 per cant. Interesttill part- ing. The provisions of clearing-house acce^jory to his wife’s adultery. Why
certificates—unlimited,If need be, up to should Purnell have assumed names of Fox,
here. "
fore Christmas; she had noticed that they hang over him that lie once kept books nership arranged ; highest references.
Many replies were received to tho ad- 895.
000— will, of course, put to rout Prestos, Manbopo and a number of others?
‘Yes, mother. ” were wonderfullyintimate lately. Oh, for a wholesale grocery store in Detroit.
vertisement,but only two of them received all these manipulative schemes. Maid a Furthermore, when the husband came to
rA sweet-faced girl- dear!
I should always remember it, and it attention from Birchtho door of ono of the houses at Brighton,
member of the clearing-housecommittee why dW Parnell, who was with Mrs. O’Shea,
woman left her But the Atherllngs had acceptedher would be humiliating to say tho least all. These were from
largely
instrumental
In
bringing
about
escape by way of the window and then come
place in the deep Invitation, and must bo entertained. No, I’ll send the letter and end it.”
Douglas Raymond Felthe official action of yesterday: “This round to the door as If nothinghad hapoay window where Her enviable title as the linest hostessin
Mrs. Hunter began to cry. She was ly, of Walden place,
ends the money-market trouble. Loan pened? There was an absoluteanswer la
she had been ar- all Merriweather must not suffer; so, satisfied that Thursby was no longer Saffron Walden, Essex,
rates will be normal now. The pinch is favor of Capt. O'Shea.
ranging tho How- laying aside her terrible heartache, Mrs. poor, and she knew that in every other and FrederickO. BenOn tbe question of connivance he would
over. ”
lers and came re- Hunter put through the day in tho red- respect he was a man to lx* admired. well, son of Lieutenant
out to the jury that if the husband
Colonel Benwcll, o f
When the Exchange opened this morn- point
luctantly over to hot crucible of substituting smiles for “Oh, Bernice'” she moaned hysterically,
had been really an accessory, Parnell, notIseultdono, Cheltening
there
was
a
larger
attendance
of
tho side of the eld- tears.
withstandinghis adultery, could stand In h
as she sank into a seat, “how awfully h a m. F e 1 y w a s
brokers than had been known for years. better posltlen,It was Immoral, Improper,
erly lady by tho
8hc felt more like weeping bitterly, of contrary you can be.”
In poor health, and
Every stock on tho list had a crowd of and roprehemribleto Indulge la too great
table.
course,than smiling down on tho innoThe door-bell rang at this Juncture had been recommendbrokers trying to trade In it, and when Intimacy with a married woman, whether
ed by his physicianto
“Is Will Thursby cent, girlish figure usurping the place and put an end to further protest. A
the market opened the scene was ono of tho husband was a party to It or not, but
going back to De- she had so long coveted for Bernice; but servant soon ushered in Mr. Will live an outdoor life.
confusion
and excitement.Tho cables the man would not be qulto so guilty if the
Blrchall
wrote
»o
him
r. c. benwell.
troit and his book- there was no opportunity, and she must Thursby. Mrs. Hunter came forward
and to the Benwells,father and son. dating reporting an advance of 2 to 3 per cent. husband were to give him opportunitiesto
keeping?” a sar- live it down.
witii a glad welcome on her lips, but
debauch hl» wife To bring such charges
his letters from the Junior Constitutional In London were received*bcfore
tho opencastic curl of tho lip accompanied tho
against Carptah* O'Shea were simply shockFinally the day dragged through, and Bernice only said, “You’ve misso(\your and National Conservative. clubs, London.
ing and caused tho brokers to take the ing. Uo would ask the Jnry to find that
question.
what a Thanksgivingit had been, to ho Thanksgivingdinner, Mr. Thursby.”
Blrchall made frfends with both, and Imbull side, and a disposition to*%uy was adulteryhad beew committed and to decide
“He expects to return to tho city oh sure. None but Mamma Hunter ever
“I do so desire to congratulate you on
pressed them with his candor and apparent
shown all around.
whether there bod been any connivance of
honesty,
next Wednesday, I believe,” answered know how ever)! moment of that awful your good fortune,” cried Mrs. Hunter,
Humors of troubleamong banking In- adultdryon the part of the husband.
The story ho Invented to entrap his dupes
the daughter, a peculiarexpression com- day lengthened out on purpose to stab holding out both hands in an exceedingly
The juryman did not leave their seats.
was that he had a large farm a mile and a stitutions were current all day, but no
ing Into word and manner.
her wounded,calculativo pride through cordial manner.
half from Niagara Falls on which there one paid much heed to them, thinking Without a moment's delay the foreman de' “Well! J am glad of It!” exclaimed
and through.
Will Thursby took one profferedpalm
was a largo brick house, heated by steam that they were the usual emanationsof clared they were agreed.
the mother, triumphantly, “for I don't
Strange that Bernice did not by word with a curious smile, but said nothing.
“Do you find tbc respondent guilty of
and lighted by gas, and largo burns lighted
minds. After tho close, however, adultery with tha co-rospondcul?^he waa
want him poking around here on Thanks- or look taunt her with the failure of her
“Why don’t you congratulatehim, by electricity. He made h appear that his bear
It was learned that three banks which asked.
giving Day when our city friend, Howard plans: she was doubtless too well satis- Bernice?”asked the mother in a half- business was tho buying of horses in tho
were members e# tho New York Clearing
“Yes."
Atherling is with us; he comes to spend fied with the prospect of being left with angry tone.
rough and grooming them so. that they could
“Do you Audi the e©-respondeo4guilty of
House
Association had difficulty in setbe
sold
at
a
profit.
The
feed
for
tho
horses
the week with his uncle’s family, you Thursby only toentertain.Nevermind,
“.0 I don’t care to overdo the matter;,
tling tho claims of tho other banks adulterywith' the respondent?”
know, and I’ve sent an invitationto all that book-keeper should never enter tho I congratulated him three weeks ago,” was raised on tho farm. He also made It
“Yes,”
appear that ho was InterestedIn business against them. There was a balance
to eat Thanksgivingdinner with us. ”
house at MerriweatherPlace again; she repliedthe daughter.
“Do you find there was any CMintrance on
at Woodstock, and that tkiro were a num- against the Bank of North America of
tho part of the husband?”
'Yes; so you told me yesterday.” And would have her revenge.
“So he told you, did he?” Mrs. Hunter ber of Englishmenthere who were organ81.400.000,which it was unable to settle.
Several of tho Jurymen vigorouslyexBernice went back to her flowers, with a
Tho Atherllngs were gone now, the was all smiles now; the disappointment taed In a dub.
The other banks were tho North River clnltncd “Nol” There was slight applause
strange little smile hovering about the china and silver had been restored to was all gone from tone and face.
Felly was captivatedby MveMr* manand tho Mechanicsand Traders’. How in court.
delermlned mouth.
their respectiveclosets, and Bernice hail
“Yes, my dear Mrs Hunter,” put in er and delighted with the prospect bold
Capt. O'Shea, smiled triumphantly, and
tho heavy balance was created against
Mrs. Hunter leaned back among the gone sedately up-stairs to write a letter, Thursby;“how could I keep the joyous eut to him. Bo entered Into an agreement
Clarke was at once on his legs to ask about
with Blrchall by which tho Bank of North America was a puzcushions and took up her crocheting and a neighbor, Mrs. Amsdon, dropped fact from my promised wife longer? 1
custody of the' children and the rests.
he was to pay him zle. During the day the Mechanicsand tho
once more. Bernice’s affectionsshould in.
could not, indeed!”
Lo -kwood suggested, that tho Judge should
Traders’ Bank made Us settlement with
1850.
In
return
he
“Of course you’ve heard the news,”
be transferredfrom that poor, penniless
reservo his decision an tu thu custody of the
Mrs. Hunter gave her daughter such
was to have- board and the clearing house all right, and tho
younger children. McCall asked for Mrs.
book-keeperto the handsome, rising she exclaimed, almost before Mrs. Hun- a look of provoked amazement that both
lodging mt tho farm other two banks removed assistancefrom Hteele'A costs. Justice Butt made an order
young laywer, who. already, had a snug ter wheeled an easy chair into place for the young persons laughed heartily.
and receive per tho other bauk» in tbc associationand
for costa- against Purnell and reserved his
fortune,if she, Mrs. Isabelle Hunter, had ; her comfort.
Presently she joined in the merriment
cent, of the profits of
pulled tnrough aJI right. At tho Bank decision with respect to the respondentun“That Howard Atherling Is married? against herself, without knowing why.
any tact for match-making.
the business, A check
til It had been ascertainedwhether the wife
for 8850 was- sent to of North America It was said that tho
And when the shadows of ThanksYes, decidedly,it must be. Week after Yes: he and his wife were here to-day,”
trouble was directly due to tho account had a separate estate. The Judge also reBlrchall.
Having
got
next would bo Thanksgiving, and the replied Mrs. Hunter, coldly.
giving night cri'pt around Merriweather
served his decision as to* tho custody of tho
possession off this of Decker, Howell & Co., and that now
“No! oh, no; that's nothing out of the Place, and Will and Bernice had gone
children, although'Haying ordinarilythey
Athorlings were expecting Howard. And
money the schemer in- that the account of that firm was closed, would bo Intrusted tu tiio father. Decree
by family and education the young law- common,” exclaimed Mrs. Amsdon, iiu- for a ride in tin* moonlight weather,
duced the elder Ben- the bank was in a stronger positionthan of nisi was then pronounced. Tlu> excited
yer and Bernice were suited to oue anMrs. Hunter stole softly, to her room
well to Ifet his son ever.
people In court hurried. out to tell and talk
murmuring: “My, what an eventfulday
other.
Frederickgo wftb him
The most Important factor In tho de- about tho vcrdicL So ended, the celebrated
this ha« neon, to bo sun*. I certainlyhad
But then this contraryfreak of her
MRg. BIRCH A Lt.. to Me the f*TOl. with
velopmentswas the scarcityof money. case.
the understandingthat If he liked It he was
no thought of a!I this.
daughter’s threatened now to upset all
Many strong believersIn. Parnellclung
Right up to the close it was In urgent
to
pay
82.500
for
a
half
Interest
In
It.
On
her calculationsand bring trouble in an“But 1 am thankful! O, so thankful!"
to the hope to the very last that ho would
Feb.
5.
Mr. and Mrs. Blrchall, Bbnwell arid demand, and % per cent and legal InAnd tho twenty-third psalm trembled on
como forward and deny O'Shea's charge,
other direction.
Felly sailed from Liverpoolon the Britan- terest was charged oo loans, equal to 189
hut if the woman In sucha case refuses to
her lips.
Bernice seemed to utterly ignore the
nic. reached New York Feb. 14. and per cent, per annum. This fact and the make any contradiction,, what can tbc man
young disciple of Blackstone, preferring
registered at tho MetropolitanHotel. troubles of the hanks caused a special do hut follbw suit?/ Tho truth Is that Mrs.
Women Who Feel Young.
the company of merely a book-keeper
On the followingSaturday they left on meeting of tho Clearing House Associ- O’Shea has made up her mlndia marriage
There’s
ft
sister
I
often
meet
in
my
the Erie Railroad for Buffalo, it was dehere of late.
shall follow the divorce' suit after the
travels. She is the good sister who cided that lUrchall and Benwell should go ation to bo calledl and after a long ses- usual Interval. That being so* Parnell
It was really too provoking for any
sion
it was decided to appoint a commit“feels just ftft young as ever she was.” on the 0 o’clock train the next morning to
use; yet she was thinking, as she thrust
could not venture Into court to deny
the Falls and prepare for tho recaption of tee of Presidents with authority to Issue anything. But tils' complete surrender
the shining needle through the meshes,
She's a kittenish thing, yet she’d be
Felly and Mrs. Blrchall. Blrchitll came clearing-houseloan certificatesIn order has been,
terrible shock to the
that after all the girl only meant to tease
a little more kittenish if she was less back the fdlowlng night alone. He said to enable banks to settle balances bestrictersect of tho Giiulstonlan party, espeand amuse herselfwith Will Thursby for
elephantine. Frisky old girl, how she that Benwell didn’t like the farm or tho tween themselves. These certificates cially to the vencrablO' laudor, who has no
a time. It could not be that a daughter
does love to climb into the swing at the people and that he refused positivelyto will bo based on bills receivable, toleration, for offenses,of thfe description.
of hers would so far forget her social
picnic! Weighs two hundred and fif- stay there. Blrchall said he had given him collateral securities,cash assets,and Parnell may resolve not to-glv# up, but clrthe addresses of people further on In the
position as to be in earnest In so doing.
teen and makes the swing creak like a country and started him off to see If he the united credit of tho banks. This oumstances will ho tooutfrong for him. The
Ellsc had married wealthy, and Olivia
of O'Shea's home under tbe dishoistingtackle. “Higher, Mr. Thin- could find a pliiCJ he liked. IJe told Felly action Is intended to distribute the re- Invasion
had become the proud wife of a Chicago
guise' of. friendship, the son’s protest, the
that he wasn’t ready to go to the firm, for serves of the banks more evenly between longcounseof deception,,tho masquerading
shanks!
Higher!
Oh,
higher!
You
banker, and Bernice must follow their
had rented the institutions. Where ono bank la Initho names of Smith, Fox. aud Preston are
can’t frighten me! I’m not one of the McDonald, his superintendent,
example, or she. Mrs. IsabelleHunter,
“WELL ! SAID A SWEET VOICE OVEU TH E FENCE." scary sort of girls.” You bet she isn’t. the- place to some tenants and that things unable to settle its differencesIn cash it calculated to iojuxo a mao occupying a
would know why not.
were In a had shape. His suggestion that
Has six children, and if you'll mistake they go on to Niagara Falls and wait u few will deliver securitiesand assets to the foremost position.No political leader in
Yes. Well, then, next week that pennicertificate committee, and if tho commit- England ever survived such an exposure.
less but dangerously winning Thursby patiently, “all young folks marry, or ex- her for her eldest daughter— a sweet, days was accepted.
It will be just ns ImpossibleIn the lo'
tee accepts the seeiiritiesit will authorOji
Tuesday,
Feb.
18,
Blrchan,
his
wife
would go hack to his employer, and the pect to, at least; but what I meant to tell slender girl, with an oval face, spirtun for Parnell to lead hb party in Par II
ize tho Issue of certificates on them. Theand
Felly
went
to
Clifton,
Ont.,
just
across
coast would he clear for the working of you is wonderfully good luck for your ituello expression, and figure as gracemuni or It was for Sir Cbaries DUke to p
united action of the hanks Is expected tothe Niagara River from Suspension Bridge.
sue his public career. Attention, therefore,
daughter, Bernice."
her much-desired plan How lucky!
ful as a swaying lilv— shell ask yon to
Blrchall and Felly stopped at • boarding restorecomplete confidence.
ts-aeotcred on tho quasi Ion: “Who will sue“I don't understand," sa d Mrs. Hun- dinner for a week. Plays “Pussy
“Will," said a sweet voice over the
house, while Mrs. Blrchall lived at tho ImIt waa Just after 2:15 o clock this afterback gate that evening, “did you say ter. mystified,peering out. figuratively, wants a corner” and “Hunt the slinper.* perial Hotel. A week was spent there. noon that tho failure of Decker, Howell cced Parnell'i”Bo far as I can judge there.
is.a strong feeling In favor of Dillon, a man!
that you knew when Howard Athcr- for the silver lining to the November
Loves to “teeter.” With an eighteen- Felly all the time fretting at the delay and & Co.,, of 44 Broadway, was announced of blameless character, of great parliacloud.
Blrchall
calming
him
with
ptnuslblo
stories.
llng's wedding takes place?"
on the- Stock Exchange. They made an mentary skill a brilliantspeaker, a devoted
“Why, don't you know?" exclaimed tho foot board you have to pull all but Among other falsehoods he said that ho had
“The cards are out for tho day before
ajid zealous friend of Ireland. Every man
almut
thirty
inches
over
to
your
side
of
receiveda letter from Benwell Inclosing the assignment to William Nelson Cromwell, who has been brought Into personal contact
Thanksgiving,” answered he, “but why other, excitedly, “that Bernice Is tho
Tho
linn
Is
one
of
the
largest
on
the
Exwith him b as much impressed by hU
only girl in all the wide world that Will the trestleto make it balance. When receiptfor Benwell’s bonded luggage and
do you ask, Bernice?”
requestingthat It be sent him when he change and was consideredvery wealthy. vnrnestnessand sincerityos by his ahlll-.
She leaned toward him and whispered Thursby cares for, and now he’s worth the board is balanced right in the mid- wanted It. Tho first bad break made by
It hod been identified for years vpith tha ties. William O’Brien Is also mentioned,,
dle, she can fire the whole young men’s
something In a low, laughing way; and his thousands and thousands.”
Blrchallwas on Folk 28, when ho showed movements of tho Villard stocks and ita bat ho lacks the coolnessand self-coinMrs.
Hunter
leaned
toward
her
friend
Bible
class
up
into
the
air
as
though
Will Thursby drew the dear head down
Felly a copy of n Now York news- members wore generally considered VII- mand requisite for tho difficultwork to be
to his breast and said: “Then your with a strange commingling of hope, they had been fired from a catapult. paper containingan account of the finding lard’s special brokers. The failure was dune in Parliament, The Irish party genmother doesn’t know that I have fallen doubt and fear on her aristocraticface. When her end of the board bangs down of Bonwcll’sbody in the tamarack swamp
considered the cloak that had been hang- erally will for a time stoutly deny that any
Putting her hand on tho arm of Mrs. on the ground it jars all the buds off on William Hersey’s farm In Princeton,
heir to the cool thousands, and that I
change is pending, but It must come. GladrOnt Tbeclgnr cam with the name “F. U. ing over the market, and after it was anonly go back to Detroit to arrange tho Amsdon, she whisj.orGd:
the trees. Fond of mountain climbing. Benwell” on it proved beyond a doubtSvlimn nounced a rally of 1 to 2 por cent, oc- stone will not go on with an ally stakuMl
with tho dirt of a divorce court Dillon
“Is that true?"
office affairs for my successor?"
Usually fastens on to a young man to body It was. Blrchall said he would go at carred.
would bring renewed energy into the Irbh
“Why, yes, of courso It Is. I guess I
“No: I shall keep it from her until
drag her up. Older brethren too wary. once and see tho body, and Polly Instantly
campaign and arouse fresh enthusiasm.
ought
to
know,
when
Mr.
Amsdon
is
enAtherling is married, just for fun.
They dragged her up hills when she said that he would acrompuny him.
In every teaspoonful of human blood The flngor of destiny points to him aa the
Mother does hate poor men so very gaged as agent already to look after
The evidence against Blrchall at the trial
was younger. Besides, the old young- was very strong on all material points ex- there are 15,000,000.000red corpuscles, coming man.
much, especiallybook-keepers; but then sorid r(,al estate hero fallingto the forIt Is reported that the followers of Parnell
sters retain their old-time prejudice in cept as to the actual killing of Benwell. but only 30,ooq,000 white ones. The
tunate
Thursby
soon."
do not desire him to retire unless of fedaown
I can jpst imagine how quickly she will
blood of clams, lobsters, and nearly all
favor
of
younger
girls.
They
help
It
was
proved
that
ho
was
seen
with
Ben“O— o— o'” cried Mrs. Hunter, claspvolition, In which event tbe leadershipof
fall In i*ve with Mr. Will Thursby when
other invertebrates contains no red cells tbe Irish party will bo vested In a commising her hands in an ecstasy of delight, her daughtersup. Man never mistakes well Immediatelybefore tho murder and
It comes out that he is lifted above the
was seen alone Immediatelyafter, but there but only white.
sion of which Mr. Justin McCarthy will be
ftieccstflty of earning his owu, bread and “and he is a most dpsirablo companion, mother for daughter going up moun- the direct evidence slopped.
President
too.”
tain. Apt to make that mistake about
batter."
The highest church spire In tho world
“Your daughters have all dono well, luncheon-timeonly. Oh, we know the
And we leave them enjoying their haphas Just been complet'd. It Is that of
Personal*.
ODDS AND ENDS.
py secret by the wicket in the November Mrs. Hunter,” pursued her friend, “and old-elderly— that is, middle-aged wothe cathedral at Ulm, Wurtembu-g, and
Ex-President
Cleveland has promit is so very lucky for them, and you, man who is the youngest of the lot!”
twiHght.
Is 530 feet high. Tho top of tho cross on
Ised to attend another ]>olitical banque
Archbishop
Kenrick
Is
tho
oldest
JQ;,
Thanksgiving morning dawns crisp
tho
dome
of
8L
Peter’s,
Rome,
Is
448
feet
And, knowing her, we fly from her,
and bright. Everythingis in keeping “My daughtersknow bettor than to do that isi as well as a man— who has long Catholic prelate in the United States, above the
* , at Springfield, Ohio, early in February.
Willie Schaeffer, a Cincinnati
an air of thankfulness for a pros- any other way,” replied the blue-blooded since shed his wings and raised a few He is 84, and was consecrated In 1841.
Seven years ago there was one brass Is 7 years old and tips tho beam at
year in Mrs. Hunter’s lovely mother, proudly. “Bernice, too, Is a achers of corns— can Ay.— Ladies’
One police court in New York, In
and she, like the strict Puritan very sensible girl, and I’ve always felt
three hours, disposed of 120 cases— an band In the Salvation Army. It was pounds. His brother Robert Is 14
Home Journal.
composed of a father and his sons. Since weighs 230 pounds.
lie assumes to be, makes It her easy about her choice of company.”
average of a minute and a half to each
After an hour Mrs. Amsden took her
then 8,550 other bands have boon formed.
e duty to attend church services,
Capt. J. M. Holmes, of
The old name of “bridegroom”was case.
that every ono belonging to her leave, and Mrs. Hunter, tiptoeingto tho originally given to the newly married
Conn., Captain and principal
A hoy of 17 and a girl of 13 were marA
memorial
to
Adam
Smith,
author
stairway,
called
softly:
“Bernice,
Beris punctually In her pow.
man because, formerly, it wa» custom- of “The Wealth of Nations,” Is to be ried at Columbia, Mo., the other day. tho ship Charmer, has
thorliiigs are there also, and nice!”
Horn In his vessel stxty-one
“Yes’m." And shortly the dutiful ary for him to wait at table on his : erected at Klrkaldy, Scotlind, h!s birth- The wedding presents included a doll has Just starteduu his slxti-w
Is’' there also, looking more
and a wooden gun. - '
place,
| daughter came down, writing materials bnde and friends on the * odding day.
and handsomer than ever.
'
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A DOCTOR’S CONFESSION.

WAU DEPARTMENT;

vlcee the Reporter Not To.
course It Is. The so-oalled
science of medicine Is s humbug and has
been from the time of Hippocrates to the
present. Why, the blggest’crank in the Indian tribes is tho medicineman.”
§o Bara 8»cr«tary of War Proctor In
Very frank was the admission, especially
Annual Re port -There Is Good Beacon so when It came from one of the biggest
fo* Looking: Well to Their Condition, young physiciansof the eltr, one whose
Declares ~ Noiuber ot Desertions practice is among the thousands,though he
bos teen graduated but a few years, says
Horn tho Army for the Tear.
the Buffalo Courier. “Very coxy was his
[Washlnftton dispatch.] '
office tco, with its cheerful grate fire, its
The annual report of tho Secretary of Queen Anne furniture, and Its many lounges
War Is made public. It Is, In substance, and easy chairs. He stirred the fire lazily,
as
^
lighted a fresh cigar, and went on.
No peat civllUednation today has more Inst
“Take the presciptlons laid down In the
oante than ours to look well to the condition of
books and what do you find? Poisons mainlie coast def enses,and none, since the civil war,
ly, and nauseatingstuffs that would make
1ms so wholly netfloctedthem. Modern InvenUons In the use of electricity, high explosives, a healthy man an invalid. Why In tho
world science should go to poisons for its
and in rifled mortars bare resulted strongly In
remedies I cannot toll, nor can I flud any
tavor of the comparativeresisting strength of
one who can.
land fortlfloatlorteas against a naval force. As
the sole object of harbor fortifications
is de“ How does a doctor know the effect of his
fense, its construction should at least keep
medicine?"he asked. “ Ho calls, proscribes,
pace with, if not precede,every other preparaand goes away. The only way to Judge
tion; for it has been well said that -while
we may afford to be deficientIn means of would te to stand over the ted and watch
offense, we cannot afford to be defense- the patient. This cannot te done. 8o,
really, I don’t know how he Is to tell what
less.” under tho fortifloation
act of last seegood or hurt he docs. Some time ago, you
remember, tho Boston Globe sent out a reporter with a stated set ot symptoms. He
r «
. u uroup oi munars anu one gun went to eleven prominent physiciansand
in Boston harbor ; and for one group of morbrought back eleven different prescriptions,
tars and two guns In Kan Frandsoo. As this Is
This Just shows how much sciencethere Is
a matter iu which makeshifts from year to year
are both expensive and destructiveof the object In medicine."
to be attained,1 trust that' a fixed policy may
There are local diseases of various charbe adopted in the line of a reasonable yoarly ar£
actors for which Nature provides positive
DfonrlAtlmi mr tntt (•ntnviltiHfiti
a# Vw. ----- __
remedies. They may not te Included in the
regular physician’s list, perhaps, because of
such a policy manufacturers could safely put in
their simplicity, but the evidenceof tholr
the necessary nUnts and be able to furnish
curative power Is beyond dispute, Kidney
material at a cheaper rate. With an annual apdisease is cured by Warner’s Safe Cure, a
proprlatlon of eight or ten mlllionB-onlv a
little more
year—
--- than
-- — that
— — w» of
w. the
vast! present
asauauiikJ
1- the
U
strictlyherbal remedy. Thousands of perconstruction and emplacement of guns and
sons every year write as docs U. J. Gardiner,
mortars, works of torpedo defense for the whole of Pontiac, R. I., Aug. 7, 1890:
coast can be carried on. apd In ten years our
“ A few years ago I sufferedmore than
principalharbors and cities rendered reasonably
probably ever will be known outside of myself with kidney and liver complaint. It is
In tbe matter of armament a fair and promising
tho old story. I visited doctor after doctor,
but to no avail. I was at Newport, and Dr.
I plctcd steel gnn s of 8.2, 3.8, 8 and 10 inches call. Blackman recommended Warner’s Safe
I. her, which Lave been entirely satisfactory
’ so far
Cure. I commencedtho use of It. and found
I t as their tests
have proceeded.
T. —
i“wou«u. The
me 8d.g-inch relief ImmcdlutDly.AltogetherI took three
breech loading field-gun meets with general apbottles, and I truthfullystate that It
Pr®v“Jla serviiw, and the firing tests of tho 8
cured me."
and 10 inch typo guns manufacturedat \Vat« rvllet have given excellent results, both as reCured by Fright.
tards accuracy and range, and have satisfactorily demonstrated the capabilityof the gun facA
marvelous
recovery from paralysis
tory to tura out modern hlgh-power rifled steel
Is reported from Eureka, Tex. The paguns equal to the very best. Under the present
contract about thirteen twelve-inch cast-iron tient, Joel Norton, had been unable to
mortars hooped with steel can he furnished per
move either of his lower limbs and one
annum, and as there are other plants in the
country besides that of the present contractors of his arras for three years, and was
THnl/Vll o
a#
_
. as
^bicb ^ro capalde of
turning out these mor- bound to an invalid’s chair, hopelessly,It
tars it is only necessary that sufficientsums was supposed, by the grim hand of mushe appropriated for tbe manufactureof about
I fifty mortarsa year, and the production of cular paralysis, but on last Monday, the
mortars will keep pacn with that of guns and sight of his little daughter Lilian in
the construction of emplacements. No fear flames broke tho *bonds of his living
need be entertainedthat the plant for this work
death. Tho child ran Into tho room
will not be in existence when needed. The

OUR COAST DEFENSES HAVE
BEEN WHOLLY NEOLEGTED.

t>, Take

the fundamental supplies which minister to
vigor, and, thoroughly transmutedInto blood
activelycirculated,are the maintenanceof the
syst;m. Pallid In oountenanoe. nervous, attenuated in figure, eppetiteless,poor sleepers, ore
ths dyspeptic. Uo-enforci'd and built up by the
great stomachic, the won and thin Increase In
color
----- ana balk, dp polite improves,nervous
symptom* disappear,sleep grows tranquil and
refreshing,and ins intrauqnillltyof mind and
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the offer. The butcher took no bettor
care of this harness than of tho other,

1

1

r~.

t*/i

r
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where her father lay with her dress on
fire, screaming and flying about, when,
without thought of his condition,her
parent sprang to his feet and catching
up a rug wrapped her tightly in it and

priation of •1.800,WO 'ma^e’' ffi“tee wTof Kept
22,
lt88 is proceeding
---“ft satisfactorily, and it is
Jtr
• lit
_____ . . .
•xpoeted the amtraot will be completed by November, 1833. The sum appropriated
iated will
will prosucceeded in extinguishing tho flames.
cure about sixty-one gnus of the calibers menHis excitementdying out, he realized
tioned. In short, tbe art of modern gunmak
mg'llws
is now well Inaugurated In this country.
that he was once again capable of moA ^
—— a
. a..
*
&e number of desertions from the army for tion, and actually fainted from joy and
the twelve months ending fjopt. 30 was 2,080, as
the nervous reaction. Physicians declare
•gainst 2,751 for the same period last year a
decrease of 24 per cent. The result is due’to It a miraculous restorationof vital force,
such Improvements in the service as could be
and have visited him from all over the
Mcomplished under existing legislation.AlI toougn desertions are already greatlyreduced, country. Mr. Morton has walked two
) so long as Jhey continus In any considerable miles dally since his recovery, and can
numbers they must have a bod effect upon the scarcely bo Induced to go to bed at night
morale of the army and entail a large and need. less expense. The practical solution of this for fear lest his malady attack him while
has also resumed his
I •pni®*l1atTOxed question assumes three phases : he Is asleep.
First, how to make the service more desirable ;
occupation, which Is that of a machinist.
•eoond, how to remove the artificial restraints
which, by binding a man inflexiblyto a long — Philadelphia Times.
•ervlea which has Itecome distastefulto him,
naturally drives him to desperatemeans ; third,
There Was Just Such a Man.
now to make thi punishment for the crime of
“Is
there a man In all this audience,”
oejiertlon so certain that If more worthy motives
demanded tho female lecturer on womfail men may be warned by iu fear. As to the
•econd and third there is now legislation enough,
an’s rights, fiercely, “that has ever done
at least with our present experience.WKh repect to the first there is, I think,need of more. anything to lightenthe burden resting on
My experience so far confirms an observation his wife’s shoulders? What do you know
which I made one year ago that -the pith of the
of woman’s work? Is there a man here,”
whole question is to make tho serviceworth she continued^folding her arms and
seeking,and then enough good men will seek it
andbegladtostay in It." The pay of the Beo- looking over her audience with superb
ond Lieutenantis 8110.G7 per month, that of a scorn, “that has ever got up in the mornFirst Sergeant only *22, and unfortunately this ing, leaving his tired, worn-out wife to
differenceIn pay largely regulates tbe actual
distance between their relative positions. It enjoy her slumbers, gone quietlydown
would be a step In the right directionto increase stairs, made the fire, cooked his own
somewhat the pay of the non-commissioned breakfast,sewed the missing buttons on
Offloers, that every man who enters the service
may find in it tbe possibility of a modest future. the children’sclothes, darned tho family
>!th a view to tho same end I would recom- stockings, scoured the pots and kettles,
mend • change in tbe law relative to the selec- cleaned and filled the lamps, swept the
tion of enlisted men for appointmentto the
kitchen, and done all this, if necessary,
frade of Second Lieutenant.Practically,
it Is
day after day uncomplainingly? If there
.j — r possible for company commanders to give
these valuable appointmentsto young men who
Is such a man in this audience, let him
have enlisted for that sole purpose. In order to
rise up. I should like to see him!”
Insure exact justice to all, and give full effect to
And away back in the rear of tho hall
tbe beneficentpurpose of Congress, the initiatory step sboushould he
oe with the men themselves. Any
Anv
mlld-looking
in spectacles, in
enUsted man of two
___ years' service,who is a
citizenof thei United States,should,under
UUUCI ccr- obedience to tho summons, timidly arose.
was tho husband of th6 eloquent
tain fixed rules, be permitted to competefor a
| commission.
speaker. It was tho first time ho had
i By tbe act of Oct. 1, 1890, promotionsbelow ever had a chance to assert himself.
the rank of a general officer are hereafter to be
made lineally throughout each arm of tho ser- Holyoke Democrat.
, Tice. That measure provides for a system of
examinations for all offloers of the army below
Nearly Everybody
' the rank of Major, and makes their right to proIs troubled more or less with catarrh In the
motion
conditional
on
them.
The
new
law
!
—
«JUW taw
makes no change In the rule of promotion by head. It originates in a cold or succession
I seniority,
and theexaminatlous
are In no sense of colds, combined with Impure blood. Discompetitive, but they do require au officer to agreeableflow from the nose, tickling In the
show affirmativelyhis fitnessfor the advanoe- throat, offensive breath, pain over and be! inentto which, if qualified, tho Jaw entitles him.
tween tbe eyes, ringing and bursting noises
j It is believed that Its tendency must be to inin tho ears, are the more eommoii symptoms.
crease the teal and industry of young officers.
The number of officersnow awaiting retire- Catarrh is cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
ment is about sixty. These men are perform- which strikes directly at its cause by reing no service whatever, but receive full pay, moving all Impurities from the blood, buildTrhile junior officers doing ‘.hairduties for tnem
ing up tho diseased tissues and giving
"te unjustly deprived of both the pay and the
healthy tone to tho whole system.
uk which tbe law intends to attach to the po. — ions they are filling. The incongruityof the
He Would.
present law Is Illustratedby the fact that where
“Now,
then,”
said a patrolman who
1 an offloer is disabled iu tbe line of duty, Instead
of opening the way for the promotion of Juniors arrested a man on Michigan avenue the
it may and does often actuallyretard it. An
other day, “will you come along quietly?”
officer put upon the limited retired list remains
“I will," repliedthe prisoner. “It’s the
I there so long as he lives, even if he survives the
only way I can make tho public, believe
I age of 64 by many years, thereby preventingthe
I retirement ot another officer and the consequent that I am
taking you to tho cooler.”—
1 promotionof Juniors. If he had been reUred
Detroit Free Press.
Ifor are in regular course this could not occur.
I The limit row established Is proper enough If
Trades and Occupations.
Itbe law were so amended that this limit could
[be construed according to the rcasona >le InThe route’sCompanion for 1801 will give
[tent of its purpose. An amendment providing an liutructlvc and helpful Series of Papers,
[for tho transferof offle r« from the limited
..uuicu to
each of which describestho characterof
I tbs unlimit d list when they reach tbe age of 04
some loading Trade for Boys or Occupation
I would still permit only 400 retiremints other
|than those who could be retire 1 for forty years' for Girls. They give information as to tho
*rvic« or.by virtue of the 64 yewi provision.
Apprenticeshiprequired to learn each, the
The expenditures of appropriatious under the
Wages to be expected, the Qualities needed
"“'ctionof the Secretary of War for the fiscal
in order to enter, and the prospects of Sue-,
r ended June 30, 1890. were as follows :
cess. To New Subscriberswho send $1.75
Jun »UU
1-uiiuiugcuv expenses
UAiJeuBUH.'..,
Ties
and eontiingent
..... VlfViU,7UU
!, 940, 700
at once the paper will bo sont/ree to Jan. 1,
Military establishment, support of
1891, and for a full year from that date. Adthe Army and MilitaryAcademy....23,981,309
Public
__ works,
__ is, includingriver and hardress, Tab Youth’s Companion,Boston
tor improvements ................... 13,882,785
Mass.
'iioelianeousobjects ..................
6,072,960

•
YlASvfA/l

•

•

_

vi

.

.s

1

He

a

l

United

man

A SORE

1

OR COUGH, If suffered
to progrosH. often results In an Incurable
throat or lung trouble. “Brown's Uivnchiat

tho worst yet Tho Bunkle
Blade, Louisiana, says that a few days
The appro priation s for the present fiscal year,
ago an old negro passed through town
tune 30, IH.il, are as follow* :
Maries and contingent expenses..-,..
12,137,782
with a largo rattlesnakein a sack. For
lilltary establishment, support of the
10 cents ho would take tho snake out of
Army and MilitaryAcademy ......... 24,513,596
the sack and let It coll Itself about his
’ublla work, including river and harbor Improvsmeuts ................... 30.874,185 neck. After the snake had coiled Itself
iscellancoaaobjects,.... .............2,244,131 about the old darky’s neck, ho would
Total ............................... W2, 799, 005 open his mouth and the snake would run
The estimates ot this departmentfor the his head down tho negro’smouth several
ext fiscal year, ending Jane 90, 1802, are as
inches.

This Is

‘“owe

:

__irles and onntingent expenses ..... 12,074,480
Jilitary establishment support of the
Army and MilitaryAcademy ........ 20,160,091
‘Ttblloworks ........................... 10,709,288
ellaneousobjects ..................

Total ............................... 143,749,030

TABLE TALK.
Brautt, devoid

of grace, is
>k without a bait

Prudence in a woman

a mere

should be an

Hold It to the Light.
The man who tells you confidentially just
what will cure your cold la proscribing
Romp’s Balsam this year. In the preparation of this remarkable medicine for cqughs
and colds do expense is spared to combine
only the best and purest Ingredients.Hold
a bottle of Kemp’s Balsam to the light and
look through It; notice the bright, dear
looki then compare with other remedies.
Large bottles 60c and |L Sample bottles
free at all druggists’.

While

prescrlpticnsfrom reputable physicians^ai ths
will do is tenfold to the good yon
can potsiblyderive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Care, manufacturedby F. J. Cheuev A Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken internally, and acts directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall'sCatarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It is taken Internally,
and mode In Toledo,Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney & Co.
•J*Sold by Druggists,price 7> •v.r bottle.

The
i

Imagination of

men

is

often the

of their prejudices.
I

a reality which Is born in the
ons of romance,

is

may be renderedlegal,
i never be made legitimate.
acts

is

about the sixe of a hen’s egg.

The

.

surest way to please Is to forget
one’s self and to think only of others.

ILY BBOTHXRS, 04 Wswr

SCO

!

DO NOT D!

Consumption.

M
CATAR
R H
Qostrlts.

piKO’H
JlHO’H REMEDY FU
FOR CATARRH.— Beet, Easiest to use.
A cuw ** certain.

A

Cheapest. Relief Is
hos
Cold In the Head tt
it bos n<

A PoTerty-stricken Millloaalro!

—

This seems a paradox, but it is explained by one of New York’s richest
No Doubt About It.— Job was proverbialmen. “I don’t count my wealth in
ly a very patient man, but this may te acdollars,” he said. “What are all my
counted for from tho fact that with his possessions to me, since I am a victim
bolls and other afflictionswo do not find
of consumption My doctor tells me
that ho was over troubled with dyspepsia
and a torpid liver, which was undoubtedly that I have but a few months to live,
a very fortunatecircumstance in his caso,- for the diseaseis incurable. I am pooraa Dr. White's Dandelion Alterativewas er than that beggar yonder.” “But,”
not known until some years after this good Interupted the Wend to whom he spoke,
man had passed away. This great medi- “consumption <xzn be cured. If taken
cine cures dyspepsia,sick headache, bil- In time, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
iousness and other diseases of Che stomach, Discovery will eradicate every
ever vestige
liver,klducya and urinary organs.
of the disease from your system.” “ I’ll
“Have you seen the new tragedy at try It,” said the millionaire, and he did;
the Broadway Square Theater?” “Yes.” and to-day there is not a healthier,
“Was it a strong cast?” “Strong? Well happier man to be found anywhere.
The “Discovery”strikes at the seat of
I should say so. Ho wrestled with her
the complaint. Consumption is a dllall ovfcr tho stage, and throw hor nearly
ease of the blood — is nothing more nor
over tho footlights.”
less than lung-scrofula—and it must
A 'new invention in musical instru- and does yield to this wonderful remedy.
“Golden Medical Discovery” Is not
ments is a violin piano. A case containing six violins, two violas and two vio- only an acknowledged remedy for that
terribly fatal malady, when taken in
loncellos resembles a pianoforteframe.
time and given a fair trial, but also for
all forms of Scrofulous,Skin and Scalp
Diseases, as White Swellings, Feversores, Hip -joint Disease, Salt- rheum,
Tetter, Eczema, Bolls, Carbuncles, EryOF
sipelas and kindred ailments.

?

the

or CUFF
THAT can be relied on

„

tQ gDPllTi

3Vot to Plmoolorl
BEARS THIS MARK.

TRADE

Elluloid
mark.

NEED* NO LAUNDIRINO. CAN

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER. IS

REPAIR fOIIR OLD STOVES

Write fot sample.

Annapolis, JId., Jan,

E.

J3

yrs Inu
1

war,

loot
last

U ftdj
udJ
IS
adjudicating
claims, atty

since.

BWffliwBBS The Northwestern Stove Repair Co.
_ OoloxxlH. 1’. Davidson, Superintendent.
GraduatesCommissioned In Slate MlUUa.

JACKSON,

Cov-ofN,d- BEST.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.

RENSIOW

Inventor*

THE

-AND-

FREE

Newark, New Jersey.

6, ’90.

“J have often used 8T.
JACOBS OIL, and find <1
a good Liniment,"
ELIHU

CATARRHS

WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

_

1BACH COMPANX,

IT

SB

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
_
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

MARYLAND

..

WATERPROOF COLLAR
•1VOt

JACOBS Oil
G-A-YS:

Ointment, of which a small particleIs applied to the

1
TO
mark
-J

EVERr

“

^

!»,

B

came from Europe?”

GOVERNOR

Guide, or
How to Ob-

PATENTS
ATIUCK O'FARHELL,

P

Att*y

*tUw,

byasll

to

saffem*.Dr.

----

I.

BCHimil, II.

rtsT.llss.

ANY ENERGETIC MAN CAN MAKE •1500 a

YEAH.

We want re table
men in erery countr In tbe
United State*.Simple J4

TELEPHONES.

&~CUT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

d sUm p b r clrcVl*ilineTe!T^rrAFfu•:E,
MECHANICAL TELEPHONE CO.. AlblonJOL
Ren

Name

THIS OUT, ANSWERING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

of Stove ................ .

Number

of Stove,

Name

Maker.

of

Wood

or Coal. .......

Coal put

in

on top by removing

Has the bottom Grate one

or

more

bxjoy®

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

4

mend
the

and have made it
most popular remedy known.
it to all

Syrup of Figs is for sale m 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will- procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try
Do not accept

KM

«

WM. W. DUDLEY,
LATE COMMISSIONEROF PENSIONS,

Toe

DUaWUtrDm UjOUw^^ldlrrs

FAT

brasthed esstly end

since

now dependent who** sons died from effect*of utoy
o are inch

act gently

oner

of

Pension*.

glllUfTH.|.

fl.

.

B

USID llFOHl CONFINffMNT.

BOOS TO “MOTTO*"MAILED Fail.

BRABnKLB REOt LATOR OR, ATLANTA.RA.
•OU) IT ALL DRUMWi.

98 ^ LYE!

POWEKZD A1U) PimUM.
(PATXmtD.)

The strongestand purest Lye
made. Will make
make the
_ _ BKsT
_
Perfumed Hard Soap In twenty
minutes uHtlumtboiling. It le
the best for disinfoctinii sinks,
drains, washingbottles,

closets,
barrels,

points,etc.

PENNA. SALT MANUFG. CO.,
Gen. Agta.,Philo,, Pa.

naturally.Dr. Snyder's treatment

patients treated by

mail.

SO sUrvtng.no inconvenience,
harmlew and no bod

-VASELINE-

O. W. F. SNYDER, 243 State 8t.. Chicago.
tfutliuh‘iiito >.
•Mil...*| . Pf Tl.lk*

E WONDERFUL

3URGVCHAIR

liisliilps:

[combiningSarticic
tor FURNITURE.

Oar Illustrated
of
Scroll Saw*. Designs, Magic Lantern* Skate Boxing G!ovn«, etc.
MTSend stamp for our No. 200
Catalogue.

•1.10
Or, for

269 & 271 Stats 8t. Chictqo.III.

$500

REWARD

5

W* retail at tbe (oa-Mt
uholmah/oftorypric
and ebip goods to be

vdmulH
‘ lAirtEi

\UZ
stk

at!r!duu£.i>a.
..

per

Box.

'

Ridge.Arenue,

•

ii r>.'

•<6

N.

Y.

WOM

tWa.1 *n

IN ma cure
quirU y et bnae.

Wasting

of
Vitality,
inarm auiMnu.
iadrod
allurau. 44 l«c< Book
'
Dteeate. rent FREE (

M

I “

CURE GUARANTEED, 'io' YEARS* 7i£ri^
TheLaWE MEDICAL INSTITUTE. Winded, Co^a!

(«ud te'irV'T,ri«| p °i!^!

teres NNd U«m verVIrereU.
-All U« Abo.. »nt AtwoUlrly
Free ab4 |M(-p.i4 i« ,af ...

JLI

bentbyrnalTpoit

JUw'a

r<M>MA,

not eanol to any made, and a standard reliable
•cal*. Fbr particulars, addren only

for tl

Mia

•£ri*“ts»»4 Nerreas

I*

Trial Package FILKC,
Bold by Druggist*.

nmm

Chesebroagh Mfg. Co.. 94 State St,

peld for on delivery.
Bend stamp for Catalogue. Mamt good. iMifrtd.

TON WAGON SCALE, $60

Giro* Immediate relief.
It is believed to be the
Beat ASTHMA Kemedy
known to bomonity.
A* evidence we sire a

pytage stamps, any tingle articleat the pric*
no aconunt be pe.iuadtd to wx*t.tjr..m

named. On

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.

Popham's Asthma Specific

IF

EWIS’

!
I

I

effort*. Strictlyconfidential.
For circular* and tretL
moniala address with 6c.
Sc. In
In eUmpa.
eUmr

YRUI BOY CATAI
WANTS
OGUE

ASTHMA.

CHILD

dcif‘XfflWD.C.

FOLKS

LuuCKoura. ca, i4» x

They

InstrnrtlonsjniEE to
Inveutore.
once for band-book of

Dr.

UteOommlwl

Kt.

hare become *o famous.

pm;

ien®

SAM FSAMOISCO, CAL.
tounttpi,
Mtw rout. s.r.

Tun’s PiNs

new.

fSftudffii ____
ery I took on flesh rapidly.Spins
end elds eontlmu d to pain me, *U
domon and limbs bloated, heart troubled me and could

CALIFORNIA FIR SYRUP CO.
the bane of the present generation. 1 1 1* for Its cu re and I ta uttendanU,
akk headache,constipation and pile*, that

Co.

as^

„

any substitute.

Is

McIntosh
A Optical

Battery

goed

Mind wtaderingeared. Books Irerned
in one rMOisg. Testimonials from all
we. Priwpectus
Pr»«pectus tort
parts of the globe.
tare,.
__
sent on Application to Prof.
A. Lotoetie,137 Fifth Ave. Ifsw York,

PENSIONS!

parts? ...............

^

it as

EMORY

oNiosmatjoutem.,muc*«a

it

DynpqMla

make

MIGIC [INTERNS.

ILL.

aches and fevers and cures habitual

,

will

STEREOPTICONS

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

constipation.Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind ever pi
duced, pleasing to the taste and t
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly bene!
lenciallnita
effects, prepared
the most
,
_ only
_ Iv from
fro
healthy and agreeablesubstances,
its many excellent qualities com-

money

CHICAGO,

Both tho method and resultswhen
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshingto the taste, and acts

little

LincolnPabe,

CHiCAOa

.

Give your hardware dealer the names of parts wanted.
BE SURE to order from your hardware dealer only. He will order
what you want from ‘ ~ Don’t______
__ old stove, but repair it.
destroy your

us.

i

lids? ........... .....

Is the lining Brick or Iron? ............................

A

“TSBHL

,

Latest Date of Patent.

Is

pcniMClog P***
too* remedyfor mskTCUHlCi
the fast mulls*. Inetant
relief for cold or pereptrlnx tori On ule
everywhere, or sent free os receiptof »«cte.
Ssaple peckafe free at store*, or mailed fer a
dime. IlluilretedPamphlet free.
TBE riOINE CO.. WORLD B'LD'O. If. T.

Chicago,

of

Manufacturersand Furnishersof the Hardware Trad®.
Repairs for all Stoves and Ranges Manufactured.
Ask your Hardware Dealer to order for you.

tain a Pat-

ASTHMAfiUfiS&FREE

oans

<

__

Not Imported.

tho steerage.

Price 50

____ _ ____ __ .-lecureo
disgusting, and often times .
of this medicine. Write to

Mrs. Sllmdlct (proudly)— I don’t have
any cheap stuff on my table. That
gooseberry jam is tho imported.
Now Boarder—Is tho butter?
Mrs. Slimdiot— The butter? Why, no,
of course not. Dijl you think tho butter

Now Boarder — Yes, in
New York Weekly.

Bt,

soraniM

damage they

prospecting for borax recently

in Salt Well Valley, dll., Dr. Woodin
found some petrified bones of an extinct
animal. Tho ball part of tho hip Joint
is nearly as largo as tho crown of a derby
hat Tho correspondingbone of an ox

Dollar

Catarrh Cured,
ONE CENT!

Jones of Binghamton,Binghamton

tinct, not a virtue.

A court is an assemblage of noble and
‘ tlngufehed beggars.

ioo Dotes

THE POSITIVE
CURE.
New York.

Iv sfflicted with Bore Eyes, use Dr. Issao
Thompson’* Eye Water. Druggists soli it 25o.

Contain Mercury,
As merenry will sorely destroythe sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system
when entering It through the muoous surfaces.
Buch articles should never be used except on

—

_

One

Preparedonly

Ca

Beware of Olntm’-nts for Catarrh that

He

-

|

100 Doses One Dollar

Bronchitis Is cured by frequent small
doses ot I’Uo's Cure for Consumption.

—

-

for

Troches"give instant relief.

and It soon showed Itself a rather poor
article. Some time after ho met his
friend with a very handsome now harness on his horse and again offered to
trade. jfTtor handing over tho old harness and $5 more he went homo satisfied
with tho bargain and all unconscious
that he had paid Just 810 to have his
original harness cleaned.— Lewiston
Journal.

__

-

Mom

Bold by aU druggists.$l;*lxfort3. Preparedonly I Bold by til drngglsta.|1 : tlx
by C. 1. UOOD * 00. Lowell,
by C. 1. HOOD k 00. Lowell.

THROAT

!

1

1

$.’>

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Even a dead duck can claim that ho
died game.

boot. The friend accepted

and pay

1

For a disordered liver try Bekcham'i
Pills.

friend's possession— that It looked better
than his own, which ho had not cleaned
since ho bought It, and offered to swap

1

i

-

A Ntory wl:h a Moral.
A Bath butcher has fallen a victim to
himself. Ho noticed a neat harness In a

J

i

-

N.

despondenoy notable In invalidsgives place to
llght-heartedness,a capacity for racy' enjoy.
menCof the good things jf this life. Use the
Bitters for malarial, billons,rhsumatio and

j

Noises

In lh* .an, *oroeUm*ia rearing, buzzing sound
1 need Hood's fU sapartlU tor cetarrb. and reA cboss-eyedman is a good arbitrator; or mappinglike th* reportoi a pistol, an oanred ceived great reliefand benefit from it. The
hr
catwrh.
that
exceedingly
dleagreeable
and
he can bo depended upon to look at a
Catarrh woe very disagreeable,especiallyIn the
very cefamon diseue. Los* of smell or bearing winter,eausing constantdischargefrom my noee,
thing from both sidos.
aim resultsfrom catarrh. Hood'* Sarsaparilla, ringing noloes In my ears, and psina in the bach
the great blood purifier, 1* a peculiarlysuccessful
of my head. The effort to dear my head la tbe
It Is said that the fcmalo locust has no
remedy for catarrh, which it cure* by eradicating morning by hawkingand spittingwas painful.
voice and makes no noise, but sho does
from U>* blood th* impurity which cnistn tod Hood’s Sarsaparillagave me reUef immediately,
all tho rest of tho mischief.—Ram’»
promotes this dls****.
while in time I was entirelyenred. I am never
Horn,
Tor 35 years I bare been troubled with catarrh without the medicine In my hotu*. et I think it le
Docrons prescribeDr. Bull's Worm De- in the head, Indigestion, and general debility. I worth Its weight In gold.- Mae. O. B. Omn. UBP
concluded to try a bottle of Hood's BamparlUa. Klshth Street.
stroyers. because children like thorn and
Washington.D. C.
they never fail.
and It did me so much good that 1 eontinued its
*1 have used Hood's Sarsaparillafor coUrre
ns* till 1 have taken five bottles. My healthhoe with very satlaisctory
results. ] have received
“I sing arms," say8 Virgil. Did tho
greatly Improved,and I feel Uk* a different more permanent benefit from It than from say
arms he sings teach bullets to whistle?— women.” Mu. J. B. Adams. 8 UU-hmond Street. other remedy." J. T. Humard. Streetor.BI.
Newark. N.J.
Texas Hlftlnys.
N.B. Be sure to get

yon, toll his sulfte«uentassaults with Hostetler's Stomach Bitters. From the stomachcome

follows:

«-

car# of your digestion. Should a tem-

porary attack of ths enemy, dyipipsia, surprise

Ho

V

Alt any of the new-fangled compounds
as good as the old-fashionedsoap? Dobbins’ Electric Soap has been sold every day
for 24 vears. and la now Just as good ns ever.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

tbe laws of health,of which one of tbs foremost

"Humbug? Of

HU

t

Mon and Women.

Vigo roes

Hie vigorous are tttoywho pay attention to

H« Doesn’t Take Much Medicine and Ad-

f'lVri"

•rejlegae Tsm CeaU for
w
“The Peeple’a Heme Joann. I," *l«r(i If )*(•. Ci eolsae IlluAt rated llur»fy »sd f.nill;ru.prr,Cted alihrr.rr(Msg iAwaao. tuMiula aaS Ioaubm U>« >k.l.bully.Serial
ao4 Short Surlea Hkouhoo, Poem.. Cwfal MlKelUsy, Ptacy

1

100,000

______

_

m

___

matofaT^ li lt tho M||e.t tM OMU' wsrih oter gires-yM
Ul tn St. line, yew suaer'A aerth. Head <K Ul. |rttl
oflrr.iadlfyMarsMt
ttiltSadw* asrae te reura year te.
male sa* Mate yea a preum efalL S4i rateertptteea. .Ith all

*1"**"»*t*‘- •"*tmSS*.u.r-

c.h.tj.

2K

WRITING TO
•ay yea aaw

l

'

iSii

rt*

STATE

Warm-windy weather.

o> OTIA
•esalon
«mlon of
of the Proba* Court tor the OuauJ. Heeringa,East Saugatuck, adver- tj^orOiUva
liawa, boidan at the Probate Offloein the
Orard Haven, on Wadneeday,tbe tweuty.
tises a lost huDting dog.
ninth day of October, A. D. one thousand «i«bt
buunrad and ninety.
Born— to Mr. Mrs. Irving Ganrelink, Present, Hon. ChuiM E. Boole, Judge of
Probate.
f Killmore, a son, Nov. 1st
In tbe matter of tbe application of tbe Drain
Oommls-iocerof tbe said County for tbe apAt Zeeland D.
Eenenaam has
utmost of three ipeoiai commie stoners to
have for tale several desirable
tbe nVcaasityfora drain through oar-V
purchasedthe livery barn and business 1 determine
tain land! in said County, and for tbe taking l< dwelling
rf
houses \qnd building sites}
privatepropertyfor tbe nae and benefit of tbe ^
of A. Hellenthal.
public tor the purpose thereof, and the juat com- for residence dia' business purposes,
re count of votes io* Allegan pensatlon to be made therefor.
in this city.
Whereas, on the toeuty-nlnth day of October,
county, on prosecutingattorney, elects A. D. one thousand eight hundred and ninety,
an applicationin writingwaa made to this Conn
Hart, democrat, by three majority.
Improved Farms in this and Alby the Drain Commlaalonarof tbe aaid County,
for the appointmentof three SpecialCommie,
legan counties, and some cheap lands
Thursday next, being Thanksgiving, slonera to determine the necessity for a Drain
in Oceana county.
through certain lands
the post office in this city will be open scribedin said application
between the hours of 0:30 a. m. and
At a

FOR

Van

^thu

SlttE!

I

«

public for

4:00 p.

m.

Married, at the II. C. R. church,
Graafschap, by Rev. J. Keyser, Sunday

Mulder of

evening, John
Miss

and

this city

Anna Rouwse, of Graafschap.

An

M

_

__

Also two teams of young

i

pcoMtloi to b« made therefor;
And erbewM. Thii Court did on the twenty.
ninth of October. A. D one tbouMnd
hundred and ninety,upon s due examinationof
•ueb applicationand of all the prooeedlnn therefor taken in the premliea, find the Mine to be In
accordance with to* statuteIn auch oases made
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At tbe bookstore of M. Kiekintveld,
*4.nwWr
Eighth street, can be found a judicious a a >4 sec 24. e e 4 s w 4 a e 4 aec -*4, a w 4 a e
and plentiful assortment of library >4 a e K sec 24.
InTown 6 nr 14 west: n H n wfr. fc a w <4 aec
matter, gift books, toys and picture 19. w ;* aw 4 n wfr. 54 wo >9. U- • • K n w
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books, suitable for the holiday season. fr
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that at the Theol. school of the

H.

C.

Ref. Church, Grand Rapids, two of
the professors, Revs. Boer and Hemkes, have charged their colleague, Prof.
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He taler 4

CHAR. E SOUL?..

Judge of Probate.

By Using ALIEN B.WRISLEY’S

I.Altii

and stock to

H.

Meyer & Son. The

now handle the Domestic, American, New Home. Standard,Wheeler
& Wilson and many other standard
machines, and give this branch of their
businessspecial attention.They are
preparing for a holiday display on a
large scale, and will make extra figures
to those that desire to purchase during
latter

AMO BEST IHVEIHIIH-IUILE®

•

AskYous Grocer for

rOLLDW CiREGTIQNS ClDSELYUg

van pica, as w.U
All (b«
tbf wort yoa

w

Interest thereon beoetM Sue
diately thereafter. Noti«S

Wagons,
Cultivators,

* Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

am

K
1

Carts,

am

uy

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.

w

No more
of this!

Order of Publication.

690

SnSSSS
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pie on the Karth.

thereof,

Defendant.

^kSrV

thTefor hfrab*

aa

D1 isw*7,

00

the

B,«hlwnth

ot

!t artUfactorily appearingto me a Circuit
aforesaid. Jv
Coart Oommlaaionerin and for aaid County of
Dated July S4tb, A. D. 1890.
Ottawa, by affidavit oo fl^ that tbe def-ndlmt
William Ixmgia not a residentof this State, bat
WnsstLiOB A MiTwiaJXAtu»ne^B°f5?*SSrt. rcBlaesat Stax in the State of Miaaiaalppi,on
97-18w
in tba town, county and atato

may

ga«ec.

be neoe*

Includingthe attorn
vlded by aaid mor

Probate Order.

r5^£Kwaass=

and in ease of bis appearancethat be oanse bis
answer to the Complainant’s bill of oom plaint to
be Usd, and a copy thereoflo be served on comp ainant'ssolleitor,within twenty days after service on him of a eopv of said bill and notice of
thlf order; and that lo default thereof,said bQl
be taken as oonfsssed by tbe aaid non-resident
aciemjftnt.
And it la furtherordered, that wflhta twenty
from the data hereof, the aaid oompiataunl
a nntieeof thla order to be publi.hwl
in
'INhed in
*• wdCitt Nnvra. a newspaper printed.

A cntvfui compilation from all known
Mtobtaau, that city of Grand Haven, in said oouaty, on Fritisu(» places the number of the hu- beta* thepHeewhere the Clrtuit Coartfor’cSa.
wa
county,
Mlohlfan.
U
bald,
on
the
as the three Regents, and has acquired man family at about 1.150.000,000.
Twenty-ninth dey of December, Jresent, CHARLES E. bOULE,
a good deal of self-possession. He has In Asia there are 800,000,000,or an
bright features,but not an Intellectual avorago of 120 to the square mile; in Air. tS
^ ihe eatata of Jan L. Bo^
S3J
face. His forehead is low. and little Europe, 820,000,000, averaging 100 to are described ta aaid mSrtM*eaar an
of it would be seen if he did not wear the square mile and in Afrk-a 210,.»h
WHMJOO. In the nevf world, both
his hair close-croppod.He has large,
lust once in each week for six weeks in sneoes- THE ‘•COLCHESTER”RUBBER CO.
sion or that hacanu aeopyol this order to be
soft eyes and a quick, pleasing smile; North and South America, there are
make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
personallyaerved on said non-ruldentdefend- rubber. This ellnce tn the ahoe and prevents the
ostedaudsaid estateclosed.
but a physiognomistwould say that the but 110,000,000, relatively thinly
rubber from slipping off.
Thereupon it ia Ordered, Thai Monday, the
mouth and nose showed indecision of scattered. In the islands,large and oontalnloaeighty acres of land accordtafto the
Call for the “ Colchester "
Writ day oj Dumber, newt,
Dated, thla 18th Ay of October. A. D.. 1690.
nail, 10,000.000. 'J*he extremes of
character.
r9 mon orZ ft e[eT,'B o’clock In the forenoon,be assignedtor r* -..n
ABEND VIBSCHkR.
the white and black are as five to
CireoitCourt Commissionerin and for Ottawa
«TOntf..l(lch.
At Retail By,
A ContamtaKi Ciiild.
three, and the remaining 700.000,000
JOHN 0. POST,
86-I8w.
Fond Mother— How do you like are intermediate, brown and tawny.
Solicitor for Complainant.
your new govornewj.JohnnyP
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
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Superior to any
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WILLIAM LONG,

rfwnhta.areomuch

on

and

ferent from

other Mowing Machine ever

Plows,

sESswfaaS

UnlaaMatraA*brai, which boMi forraanwhaaoacaiUftad.

.

Also for Whitclv’s Solid Steel

Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-

For Hart, Pen water, 530 a oo

aw

J^^ro-

'

m
am

pm

caa

as English boys do at 15 or 16. It
seems but a short while ago that he

& m:.

966 1 4012*35...
a-n.. a
pm. a. m.i
For Grand Rapida.. •6 80 9 55 3 00 5 00 i 9 35
a.m.
p.m p m.
For Muskegonand •5 80 955 p,l 6 00 9 35
Grand Haven .
a.m. a.m p.m. p.m. p.m
For Cbicafo.

Street
DE KOSTER.
1888.

4o k lo Aow what wa mmi too to
who call-roar
fritad* aa4 a^ckbonaad tkoM aMat /oa— tbal alwaji malt*

HU.

min

Choice Steaks and Roasts

Obb raaaoala dueandpayable wbwe&y, under the

Umm

“•4

:

For Big Raptor- ..... 530
a.m.
TkEFAULT having been medein the conditions For Allegan ........ 9 55 a 0)
-L/ of payment ofa certain mortaage execut-d
am. p.m.
byJiimiaH. Foster,of the townshipof FruitAre especiallyinvited to call.
port, county of Musk*** and state of Michigan,
arrive.
to G. C Tnxburry.of the township01 Sparta
From Chicago
5*20 8 00
county of Kent at d atato of Michigan, dated the
p.m.
fifthday of December, A. D. 1887, and recorded
From
Grand
Rapida
9 53 1 40
in the office of the reglstarof deeds of Ottawa
f>E
&
a.m p.m
county, Michigan; on the thirteenthday of December, A. D, 1687. tn Vol. 87 of mortgages, on From Mnakftgon and 960 l 85
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8,
1-1 y
Grand
Haven.
p.m.
pon which mortaage
. ‘t the date of this notice, the aum of
From Hart Pentwatar 9 90 500
One Hundred Slxtv-eeveivdollars and Slxty-alx
Sale.
>.m
cents: 4i W7.66) and no prooeedtaRs et law having
From Ulg Bapida.
3 35 J 55
P»m.
p.m.
”,
From Allegan....
960 5 50
tbe power of Sale In said mortgage contained,
a.m p.m
and tbe statutein sneb case made aud provided,
Mid mortgage wiU be foreclosedby eale at public vendne of the mortgagedpremises, or so
^nt county. Michigan, and recorded on the mnch thereof as may be necessary to pay the ngot trains.
twenty-fifthday of January, A. D. 1889, in the- amount due on aaM mortgage, together with inTick
keta to all points in the United States and
tart at as provided thereinand legal costs of foreclosureend sale und« this proceeding and inGEO. DE HAVEN, Gen. Pus A Ticket Ag’t
cluding the attorney fei provided by law. 6a d
Grand Rapida. Mich.
sale to take place at tbe front door of the Ottawa
County court bouse, at Grand Haven. Michigan,
no 80ltro? pJS oedlSU; hStof! fflj! on Wednesday the

WwrtaUd hM<7,

•

Thm

open end

the

wfehwwfci _______

tr*e.

Wliitely Solid

debt Fifth day of Novamber, A. D.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
it ; and
whole of theprtnelpalaum of taid mort^a^e' at eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon of aaid day. The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
In Cbano-ry.
tptererttheSS
MABY LONG, Complainant,
5ESS f®60®* da! •?? Payable by raason of the

MM

taataMgw.

r:u» fcoun* King or oerria.

wm.

Tralna Arrive ana Depart from Holland aa below

Mortgage Sale.

££2iKitli^5.*qu,kJrt0
rec0Ter ^
secured by eaU mortgage, or any part of

HSW

localky

was being photographed in a sailor’s
dress and knickerbockers;but now, In
his colonel'suniform, he stands as tall

it

Oct. 5,

a.m pm.
Parties desiring

SapSwSs

CHEER SOAP

this season of the trade.

King Alexander of Servia. says a
London writer, is not 12 years old; but
he is precociously developedand looks

^

a Specialty.

Mortgage

liilNGOFClOIHES

Street.

1890. Harvester Binder fur successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds -of

DEPART— Cettral Btandabd Tiki.

’A! .1]

Paper Ranging

In Fffect

Son’s,

Binder, tiie great

Fruit Belt Line,

Twelfth Street,

r*’*’

Messrs. Wykhuisen & Riok have dis-

Flieman&
Rim

HOLLAND, - MICH.

-ZVTE A.’TtS-

KRAKER

m

-ATJ.

My.

Market on River

hospitable roof.

posed of their sewing machine business

It

lie tater,

DeaJ,*#,

e

upon

The friends and neighbors of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Schaap, four miles south-east
of the city, with the pastor of the Ebeneezar church, Rev. J. Van Der Meulen, in the lead, turned out in large
numbers, t Monday evening, and gave
him a genuine surprise party. A very
pleasant hour was spent under that

Implements

for sale the

•

Time Table

swl4ne . FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED

two projects has the least merit.

have also

Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.

heave your orders at No. 23,

n * 1-4 a e 1-4 sec 6, w
nw 1-4 sec 6,
tating the erection in that city of a 19ee 1-4
14aec6, ael4nwl4aee6. awl 4n w l-4sec6
statue of William tbe Silent,and the n 1-2 a e 1-4 sec 8, a 1-2 a e 14 a> c 8. and each of
Hollandersin Grand Rapids talk of an them are hereb? cited to be and' appear before
this Court, at the time and place last above set
orphan asylum for their city, to be con- forth, and show cause, if any there be. why the
aald applicaton for the appointmentof three
ducted
the old-countryplan. Special Commissionersaa aforesaidshould not
What puzzles us is, which one of these be granted.
e 1-4 a el-4 sec
>00 6.00 1 4

7, s

I

PAINTER.

Holland,Mich., Sept. 18th. 1800.

w

14 see

.

w

w

n e

..

FARM

else-

Agents fur the
hicagoand West Mich. Railway
«.rapim»ss;Ho"se^a"ll(lamise»i
Steel

*l-2awl-4sec7.>wl4swl-4aec8. el-4 aw
1-4 sec K n w 1-4 a w 1-4 sec 8, n e 1-4 s w 1-4 sec 8,

Gerardus Vos, Ph. D., with heresy.

The Hollanders in Chicago are

a

w 1-4 see 29, n w

w

s w 1-4 aec 29, el-2
1-2 n w 1 4 sec 29, a e 1-4
e 1-4 sec 80. n e 1-4 n e
1-4 see 80, a w 14 a e 1-4 sec 30,
1 2 n o 1-4 n
1-4 sec 90, e 1 1 a e 1-4 tec 16. a w 1 4 n e 1-4 see 16,
a w 14 sec 16. a e 1 4
e 1 4 see 17. n e 1-4 aec 18.
a ^ i-4 a e 1-4 see 7, s
1-4 a e 1-4 rec 7. n w 1-4 a
4 8eo7, ne 1-4 s el-4 see 7. n 1-2 a w 1 4 aec 7,
4

COST.

A PULL LINK OF

of

23-ly.

J, e. HOEK,

Hats and Caps,

14-13.

wheie.

Office— Cob. River & Eighth St’s.

CLOSING OUT

BELOW

the fact before going

HOLLAND, MICH.

Flour and Feed,

BATTLE CREEK. MICHIGAN,

a call,

and convince yourselves

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Groceries,

w

el

me

sent on application.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD

nish and Brushes. If you

• >

only 11.25.

s w 1 4 aec 27, n w 1 4 n e 1-4 reo 28, n 1-2 n e 1-4 n
s 1-4 aec 18. s
1-4 n e 1 4 sec 28, n e 1-4 n w 1-4
see 28. a s 14 u w 1-4 see 98, w 1-9 n w 1 4 aec 28,
1-4 seo98,
48eo28, a el 4

n

,

tioned articles give

Sateen Umbrellas,

eel 4s'w 1-4 sec 2i, no 1-4 aw
n w 1-4 sec 91. a# 1-4 nw 1-4 sec

nel-4swl
There are rumors of another tempest nwl-4sw
n e M sec 20. n e 1-4 e 1-4 sec 29, n w l 4 a e 1-4
in the ecclesiasticalteapot. It is said aec 29. wl 2nol-4 aec 29.se 14nwl-4 see 29,

great variety of all colors.

and Jackets.
gold Headed

and

1

need any of the above men*

s

tv-

A

grain

Traction Engines

Cor, River and Eighth Sts. Thebest paints on the marktt.
White Leads, also OilF, VarGasoline always on hand.

1

in attendance.

Milligan's

PAINTS

HARDWARE,

CELEBRATED

.

k

his

threshed
with the New Vibrator.
Our pamphlet giving
full information about
Threshing Machinery

.

13-ly.

Hosiery.

make money

by having

Duchers* Qyeralls

of Erutha Lodge D. R. I. Maeofl, sw 1-4
21, n w
4 n w l-4soo21,nel-4nwl-4 sec 91. s
O. O. F. will give a social at Odd Fel- w 1-4 s 1 4 sec 21, n w 1 4e e 1-4 sec 21, se 1-4 s
s 1-4 sec 21. n e 1-4 s e 1-4 arc 21, s e 1-4 n e 14
lows Hall, Wednesday evening, Nov.
sec 21, • w 1 4 c e 1-4 sec 21, n w 1-4 ne 1-4 see 21.
28. The proceeds go towards buying a n • 1 4 n e 1-4 aec 21, n 1-9 a 1-4 ate 22, n w 1-4 n w
1-4 aec 27. a w 1-4 n w M see 27, n e 1-4 n w 1-4
carpet for the hall. Tickets, including leo 27. S s 1-4 n w 1-4 iso 27. n w 1 4 s w M sec 27,
supper, 25 cents. Good music will be swl4swl4arc27.nel-4swi-4 aec 27, as 1-4
ladies

Skirts
TublefSpreade

by other threshers when he
can

Gents & Children

Thu* fort, Tbe owners of the said described
and fractured two floating ribs. Dr.
‘\ Sh.wl,?'’ Miivt
landa, to-wlt: In town 6 n r 18 weal : a e X n •
Wetmore attended,and reports the fce'ol,awfcneMeecl.BaXswKeeo1,fH Yarns,

wasted

new

lot of

Dress Goods and

West

himself

whether he can afford

Velveis.
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“ADHESIVE COUNTERS."

.y,

-

Simon Sprietsma,

Natural 8ho#.BIi*«kln*,

RUSH

A mine of naturol shoc-blaqklngIs ri^iIE n E1T 8Atv^iD the world for
nirw reported to have been discovered on n

farm in Rush valley. Utah. It prostr
6 awful fiii#. agyi duces u fine polish, which is not easUy
e wlioUicr i ei-m any- destroyed. It is composed of 16 per
cent eH.*bon, 84 per cent of aluminium
so lotur •!« por pays hofnnned. Hrlc^ 26 coots daf hov p,Ar
and ihe rest clny.
Bale at P. W. Kane.XugStore°r

.

and

our circulars

DRYGOODS
&

points.

wide-awake Farmer
v will also get

Claim,

Black Silks

in

these and other

The

STAPLE and FANCY

Ladies,

made

Central

&

patient as doing well.

<

belongs to the

A. M. Kanters,

’

him

will bring

and so he will
Write now to
at once investigate
our claim that

THIS SPACE

Rooms,

f
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work the most rapidly,
P clean perfectly, <
and save all the grain

0 o'clock.

&

-

will

that

Ssco.w ITakd Stoves

hm

.

r

the threshing machin

before buying elsewhere. We also have

horses,

Block,

R?

Ever^
Tnresherman
knows that v

[Enterprising

or driving.

u larried daughter, aged only and ninety,at eleven o’clock in the forenoon
ksaa we
of
18 years, of a respectable family resid- that day. a* the time, and the ofllt* of the .Indie
. naveu, In
of Probate in the city of Grand
ing less then 5 miles from tbe city, gave County, as the place when aud where a hearing
upon auch applicationwould be had, and did
birth Thursday to a boy that tipped the
torn and there order that all peraona wboae
landa were to be traversed by auob Drain, or
beam at 10} pounds.
who would be liable to Maeaamem for benefit* in Building Association
tbe oonatruetton thereof, and who bad not reCoppock
Meengs’ new meat leased
risbt of way, and all damagea on aooonnt
market will be constantly kept on hand
ny there
Kanteis'
Holland, Mich.
during the Thanksgiving season the applic-ition ebonld not be gran;
ran tad;
Nov.
8, '00,
now
on fl
Ai d wbereaa,There la t<m
file with thla
choicest of meats, turkeys and chickCourt a deecriptlon and anmy of anch Drain,
ens, and fresh oysters.
from which deacrlptionand aurvey It appeara
that the ^commencement, general course, and
An opening hop will be given by Miss teiminua of anch Drain are aa followe :
Commercing 80 obaina HO Unka north from the
8. Hopkins, Thursday evening, from aouth *4 post of /section17 in township6 north
of rsnue 14 wakt, running thence. 1st sooth 60
7:80 to 11 o’clock, at Lyceum hall, for deg. 48 mtn. wSat, magnetic meridian,90 ch. 41 1.
the purpose of organizinga dancing arid s 87 deg. if) min. w, 90 ch. 8rd n 8 deg. w 19
oh. 80 Hnk|/4th s 88 deg. 80 min. w. 84 ch. 84 Us.
class. Invitations are sent out.
8th n S3 dig. w 87 Iks, 6th • 84 deg. 90 Thin, w 80
ch 7th s 87 deg 90 min. n 31 ch.98 ika to the
township line between OUve end RTendon,8th That since we haveopened the new Annex to
The building vacated by Notier
n 9 deg. 40 min. w, parallelwith safd township
our store, we can
Verschure,on Eighth street, is being line, end 20 feet east therefrom, 106 ch. 79 Ika,
selec2on V° ,l’0 lm,)li' u
9th s 88 deg. 20 min . w, 90 ch. 99 IltflOth n 2 deg.
fitted up for a second-hand store, and
40 min. w 10 ch. 40 Iks, llth a 88 deg. 90 min. w.
will be occupied as such by A. P. Wil- parallel with sectionline, between sections1 and
12, 2 and 11 in townSnof rlS west and 90 feat
liams, of Grand Rapids, with Ed. Clark north therefrom,67 oh. 14 Ika, 12th S 76 dag. 90
mic.w.75iBS,towhere it empties into tbe soas manager.
called"Reost Drain", thence alo f said water
unsurpassedon the ewtfchore.
course petal! el with the south line of sec. 2 town
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E. 6 n of t $ w, 33 rods, thence along Pigeon Creek
for a distanceof 167 tods. Tbe above described
church will hold a ulemon” social, at line
U tbe oei fare Hne of tbe proposed drain which
the residence of Mrs. Boggs, on Tenth U to be five fact wide in the bottom from place
of beginning to whan It runs into Olive, thence
street, next Wednesday evening, Nov. sixt feet to
tothe
the Boost drain, and from thence eight
The slope of sides to beat an angle of 45
26. All are requested to bring a lemon. feet
deg. width of surface required for deposits of
Prizes will be given.
* aide
•* of dreta
drain will be from *“
excavation on each
10
to 11 feet. The entire width
4? drain and for dethtgdn
Will
an employe at the posits of excavations wiU be from 80 to Si feet
And ft appearing that the foUowmx described
Linens.
Mich. Furniture factory, met Doo-reeldentlanda will be crossed by anch drain,
or will be subjectto an aasesament for its conLadles and Gants Handkerchiefs.
with an accident this week. He fell,

At

of

My office is open every day and
Thursday evening till 8* and Saturday evening

I

line

the best jobs and best prices,

SB
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farm

good for

well to 6aU and ex-

gamine ftr
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hiU do
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llclefl’s Etaitic
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CHA8

S. SOULB.
Judgeof Probata.
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DHAUBR

Fine

IN

Shoes,

Holland, Mich.

Plasl^l

AU. uBtntano fabs.

•^y^^RbeuuatXm.NecralgU
and

Sciatica.

Great bargains in paints, oils, kalsornlnes, brushes &c., at Dr. Wm. V an
Putten 's. Save money and get the bes
for spring renovating.

